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Background
We all see reports of traumatic events in the papers and on the news everyday. They range from large scale terrorist attacks and wars fought in faraway
countries, to the recent disasters in the Netherlands due to a big fireworks
explosion in a residential area and a fierce blaze in a pub on new years' eve,
and finally to events such as robberies and accidents in our own hometowns. Sometimes our family or friends, or we ourselves, are confronted
with injury or loss of loved ones. In one way or another, traumatic events
arc part of our daily lives.
People try to come to terms with traumatic experiences in various
ways. Social support plays an important role in this process, as do caregivers
such as clergy, social workers and volunteers from victim organisations.
Another professional expected to provide care in this area is the general
practitioner (GP). Several characteristics of general practice contribute to it's
potentially central role in the care of victims in the aftermath of a traumatic
event. To begin with, the easy accessibility and the patients' familiarity with
their GP is likely to ease presentation of problems around victimisation.
Secondly, as the GP is in contact with both the patient and his or her social
context, as well as with the professionals to whom the patient can be
referred, the GP is in a good position to advise care that is appropriate in
terms of liming and content. In the third place, the continuity of care in
general practice enables long-term follow-up. In case of referral there
remains a task for the GP in supporting the family and making sure secondary care is not fragmented. Once secondary care has been terminated the GP
is in a good position for follow-up of the patient.
Although there are no exact data on the frequency with which the
Dutch GP is confronted with trauma victims, statistics on the incidence of
traumatic events from questionnaires held in the open population give an
idea of how often the doctor could be confronted with trauma victims. A
rough estimate from such questionnaires shows that, per year, some 10% of
the population experience one of the following: accidents, robbery, adult
physical or sexual abuse' *. Of the patients that consult the GP in a given
year (approximately 70% of the average practice population of 2350) some
160 patients will have experienced a traumatic event, a considerable
amount* \
There is at present no systematic insight into the way general practitioners in the Netherlands fulfil the task of caring for this potentially large
group of patients. Little is known about which help is sought by patients in
the aftermath of traumatic events, and how they appreciate the care given by
their GP. as well as about problems GPs themselves encounter in caring for
this group of patients. Greater insight in these matters is useful for the
enhancement of the present care.
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Introduction

Another topic under study is the distress traumatic events give rise to.
On the short term people are likely to re-experience the event, to experience
palpitations and other physiological equivalents of fear when they are
reminded of the event, sensations that are alternated by avoidance and
numbing. Such reactions are considered normal, and probably help one
integrate the experience in one's life*. Only if the distress surpasses a certain
threshold, is it considered a disorder: the acute stress disorder'.
Usually, the acute reactions to a traumatic event will subside. Some
persons, however, experience sequelae on the long term, including sleep
disorders, depression, somatisation, anxiety disorders, as well as a great variety of physical problems, explained or unexplained'"'. Pre-evenl characteristics such as previously experienced traumatic events and personality,
characteristics of the event itself and the care and support given after the
event influence the type and intensity of the reaction.
A long term sequel considered to be specific to traumatic events, is
chronic post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)'. When symptoms of rc-experiencing, hyperarousal and numbing or avoidance last longer than three
months, this psychiatric diagnosis must be considered. It can be the consequence of acute events such as a car accident or disaster, but it can also
ensue from domestic violence or captivity, events with a repetitive or chronic character. In the latter case a more complex response pattern may follow,
including changes in character, affective arousal, attention and consciousness; the diagnostic label suggested for this type of PTSD is complex
PTSD'"", or "Disorder of Extreme Stress Not Otherwise Specified"
(DESNOS)'.
An area into which little research has been done, is the extent to which
various types of events experienced by the general population give rise to
symptoms of PTSD. Characteristics of persons with high PTSD symptom
scores form another area of interest. This knowledge may serve to improve
trauma care by alerting the GP to the diagnosis of PTSD.

Aim
The aim of our study is to give insight in the challenges for general practice
in the Netherlands, regarding the care for patients who have experienced
traumatic and other stressful events, from the perspectives of both the
patient and the doctor. The ultimate aim is to provide recommendations for
the enhancement of the GP's care in this field.

Chapter 1

Traumatic events, life events, stressful events:
definitions
In this thesis we have chosen to group the various traumata according to the
following definitions. We have called the events that form a threat to one's
physical integrity, and therefore can give rise to post-traumatic stress disorder, traumata'. Other events that have an impact on one's life, but in a less
direct and physical manner, we have chosen to call life events. Stressful
events is the name we use for both types together.
In the studies described in the chapters 2 through 5, about the incidence of traumatic events and about the doctor's and the patients' perspective on trauma care, we have included the most prevalent of the traumatic
events experienced by patients personally. These are serious accidents, burglary, robbery, physical and sexual abuse as an adult and in childhood, disaster and war experiences.
In chapters ft and 7, about symprnms c\f posr-jjauCTMJJc ^J\CKT, MV JMIV

extended the listed range of events. We have included sudden death of loved
ones, another group of traumatic events that according to the DSM-IV definition can give rise to PTSD. Besides, we have included life events such as
chronic illnesses, problems with relationships, employment and finances.

Research questions and design
The research questions and their respective study designs will be discussed
in the order of the chapters.

Incidence
1.

Research question
Wlut is the incidence of traumatic events in the general population in the
Netherlands?

To get an impression of the frequency with which people are confronted
with traumatic events we started our study with a literature review (Chapter
2). This was followed up by a study in the open population, asking about
lifetime experience with traumatic events (Chapter 3). The following events
were covered: serious accidents, burglary/ robbery, physical abuse as an
adult, sexual abuse as an adult, physical or sexual abuse in childhood, disaster and war.

Introduction

Incidence: population ond instruments
Literature review:
Electronic databases and catalogues were searched for studies on incidences and
cumulative incidences published between 1986-1998. From these publications mom
references were searched back to 1984
Patient questionnaire:
The patient questionnaire (see box below: Patients' perspective: population and
instruments), sent to 2997 patients in Limburg, contained a checklist with traumatic
experiences. Patients had to indicate the frequency with which they had been confronted
with these in their lifetime.

The patient's perspective of general practice care after traumatic events
2.
3.

Research questions
Which role do patients who have experienced traumatic events assign their
GPs?
How is the care they receive appreciated by these patients?

The second and third research questions of this study, to be answered in
chapter 3, aim at gaining insight in the patients' perspective of the care. Do
they want professional help, in particular GP help, after traumatic events, or
do they prefer to work things out with family and friends? What do they
expect from their general practitioner, and how do they appreciate the care
they receive? Does the perception they have of the GPs' task influence their
choice of consulting or not consulting? The results can be used to enhance
patient education and GP training.

Patients' perspective: population and instruments
A written questionnaire (see Appendix 2) wos posted to a random sample of patients
obtained from the Maastricht Registration Network of Family Practices, consisting of - at the
time - 16 GP practices in the province of Limburg

The population in the network is similar

to the Dutch population as regards age and sex, educotion, medical insurance and type of
household"
Twelve of the practices, with 32 doctors, consented to participate Of the 3200 patients
sampled, 203 were excluded because of dementia, acute psychosis, illiteracy, being too
fragile to participate, and having moved away or died The 2997 questionnaires, which were
posted via the GPs, could be returned anonymously Those who had not yet responded after
four weeks - identified by a code number - received a written reminder

The patient questionnaire consisted of the following parts:
a

personal characteristics, use of medical care in the past year (GP hospital admission,
specialist outpatient clinic, community nurse, physiotherapist, social worker,
ombulatory mental health core), handicap due to any of the events, use of sedatives,
alcohol, drugs

Chapter t

b.

checklist of traumatic events:
•

C.

serious accidents

•

burglary/ robbery

•

chronic illness or sudden-death of loved one

•

physical abuse as an adult

•

sexual abuse as an adult

•

physical or sexual abuse in childhood

•

disaster

•

war experience

a chapter, per event category, on characteristics of the most recent event (frequency,
dates, injury, impact on one's life), non-professional and professional help wanted and
sought, appreciation of GP care, reasons for not seeking care

d
«.

other events experienced, not covered by checklist
PSS-SR checklist'^ on symptoms of post-traumatic stress, to be filled out with the
worst event in mind

Barriers in the care for traumatized patients: the GP's perspective

4.
5.
6.
7.

Research questions
Which barriers do GPs encounter in the care of patients who experience a
traumatic event?
Arc there GP characteristics that determine the number of barriers a GP
experiences?
To what extent are general practitioners aware of their patients" exposure
to traumatic events?
Are there patient, event or GP characteristics that determine this
awareness?

Besides gaining insight in what is felt by patients as good GP care after traumatic events, we were interested to know how GPs themselves view this
topic (chapter 4). We asked them which problems they encounter in taking
care of these patients. The aim of this exercise was threefold. The literature
on adult learning shows the importance of linking on to the learning needs
of the "students", when planning curricula'*. Knowledge of the barriers
would therefore enable us to give advice on relevant learning objectives for
vocational training and continuous medical education. Secondly, to be able
to direct further training on trauma care more efficiently, we were interested
to know whether doctors with certain characteristics experience more barriers than others. The third goal was to gain insight in problems with the collaboration with other caregivers in this field. This could give rise to
recommendations on the organizational level.

Introduction

GP Barriers: population and instruments
Data collection for the study on barriers was done with a telephone interview amongst a
random sample of 500 Dutch doctors, male and female doctors being equally represented.
For the sake of brevity only four types of trauma were studied: accidents as a representative
of an acute type of trauma, incest in the past as an example of a repetitive type of trauma
which has stopped, and present violence in the fomily involving odults or children as two
examples of events that are ongoing.
The doctors were asked about barriers experienced in the following areas:
•

recognition of signs and symptoms

•

verification of the traumatic event

•

treatment

•

referral

•

the need for guidelines and refresher courses on this topic.

The following characteristics of the doctors and their practices were collected: doctor's s«x,
age, years of experience as a GfJ type of practice and the estimated incidence in the
practice.

A lack of awareness of patients' past experiences - on the doctor's part - was
postulated to be another barrier in caring for patients with health problems
related to a trauma. As a matter of course, asking GPs how aware they think
they are would give no insight into this matter. There being no studies on
this topic in the Netherlands, we used the data from our literature study
(chapter 2). We compared incidences found in surveys held in the open
population to those from GP registration studies. As the evidence from the
literature was lacuna] and the available data showed a wide range of results,
we performed a study of the iceberg phenomenon in a general practice population. We asked the doctors of the patients included in the first part of our
study what they knew about events their patients had experienced, and compared this with what the patients had reported to us (chapter S).
As it was one of our aims to give practical recommendations, we also
collected characteristics of patients and events related to a low awareness.
This would enable us to advise GPs in which cases to be specially alert.
Furthermore, as awareness could also be a characteristic of the doctor, certain types of doctors being more aware than others, the relation between
several GP characteristics and awareness was studied.

The iceberg phenomenon: Population and instruments
The 32 doctors, whose patients we had studied in the first part of our study, received
questionnaires of all patients who had reported the experience of one or more events to us,
as well as of a random sample of patients who hod reported no events The GPs were
blinded for victimisation state. The questionnaires were about the type and date (year) of
each patient's traumatic experiences, using the list of traumatic events from the patient
questionnaire The GPs received a single questionnaire about their own demographics,
training and interest in the topic as well as personal experience with traumatic events.

Choptar 1

Symptoms of PTSD after traumatic and other stressful events

8.
9.

Research questions
Do life events give rise to as many PTSD symptoms as traumatic events?
Which personal and health characteristics are determinants of PTSD
symptoms in persons who have suffered a stressful event?

Traumatic events - as described under the heading of PTSD in the psychiatric
literature - are extreme Stressors involving actual or threatened death or serious injury, or other threat to one's physical integrity'. Examples of these
events are accidents, abuse and combat. GPs are certainly confronted with
victims of these typical traumatic events, but they much more frequently
encounter patients who have experienced other types of events that are
stressful, such as chronic illness of the patient and their relatives, divorce
and unemployment (life events). As there is evidence in the literature, that
some of these life events give rise to PTSD-symptoms, we were interested to
know to what extent this would be the case for a larger range of life events
in a general population. This study is described in chapter 6.
The last research question, which is answered in chapter 7, aims at
advising the general practitioner in whom to be alert about symptoms of
PTSD. Determinants of PTSD have been studied in the United States, Canada
and Australia, mostly in selected groups who had experienced a communal
event such as a fire or hurricane. Studies in the open population, looking at
a variety of events, are scarce; none were found in the European literature.
We focused our study on indicators to which the GP has easy access: personal and health characteristics. We looked at both traumatic events and life
events.

PTSD: population and instruments
The data about personal and health characteristics, the events the subjects experienced and
the PTSD symptom scores (PSS-SR) were collected via the patient questionnaire described
under the heading "Patient's perspective: population and instruments".

Guide to the reader
>••>•>^••^•8
The main body of this thesis comprises a series of six articles (Chapters 27). As each article must be comprehensible by itself, some repetition is
inevitable - especially in the "Methods" sections. The articles are followed
by a final chapter in which the main findings, the methodology, as well as
the implications for further study and for daily practice are discussed. This is
followed by a summary in English and in Dutch.
The first appendix is a report of an expert meeting in which the recommendations ensuing from this study were discussed. The 14 exports
were from the fields of trauma care, education, research, policy-making and
implementation strategies, all within general practice.
The second appendix contains the most relevant parts of the patient
questionnaire in English, and the Dutch version of the PTSD symptom
checklist (PSS-SR).
As an attachment to the back cover of this thesis the reader will find an
educational booklet, written by the author, on communicating with patients
who have experienced traumatic events. It has been published by the Dutch
College of General Practitioners, which has distributed it to all its GP members.

Choptcrt
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Chapter 2

Abstract
Object
Comparison of (cumulative) incidences of traumatic events from population
surveys and registration systems as well as from studies in general practice.
Design
Literature study.
Method
Literature searches were done about the frequencies of accidents, fires, murder, robbery, physical and sexual abuse listed in electronic databases and relevant tatologues covering 1986-1998. after which more references were
searched via the references found, going back to 1984.
Results
There were large discrepancies between frequencies found in the various
studies, such as surveys in the open population (n=10), national registration
systems (n=4) and studies in general practice (n=4). The incidences (per
1000 persons per year) of physical abuse were 66, 2.7 and 1-3 for surveys
in the open population, police and general practitioners' registration systems
respectively. For sexual abuse the figures were 21, 0.025 and 0.2-2.9
respectively. Different definitions and methods were used in the studies.
Conclusion
Considering the variation in the data from various sources, incidences of
traumatic events must be approached with care. Regarding physical and sexual abuse: general practitioners are aware of only a fraction of the abuse that
their patients have experienced.

Traumatic «Witt In tft« N«th*rland>

Introduction
Violent robbery, car accidents, sexual and physical abuse, are some of the
stressful events from a range of events that people may have to face during
their lifetime. General practitioners can play a key role in the process of coping with such events. GPs are in a good position to detect any signals that
may refer to continuing traumatising situations or to traumas from the past
that have not yet been dealt with. In addition, the tasks of general practitioners include guidance and, if necessary, referral of these patients'. To do
so, general practitioners need to be able to recognise early indicators of traumatisation, have the skills to bring up the topic, and be familiar with the
organisations to which they can refer patients. A primary condition for performing these tasks, is that GPs are aware that events can cause distress and
illness. This requires insight in the incidence of victimisation and the
chances that such events lead to psychological or psychosomatic complaints'.
A general practitioner who believes that physical abuse is a very rare phenomenon, is not likely to enquire about such experiences.
Stressful events can be looked at from various angles. Firstly, there are
the so-called life events, events that upset the daily pattern and require an
individual to make far-reaching adjustment. These events may lead to adjustment disorders and depressions*•*. Another category of events, as denned in
Diagnostic State Manual of Mental Disorders IV (DSM-IV), concerns personally experienced or witnessed events that are life-threatening or involve a
large risk of serious personal injury, and which are accompanied by feelings
of fear, helplessness or horror. Reliving the event and avoidance behaviour
as a result of such events prompt victims to turn to a GP or other care
providers for help. This also applies to event-related disorders, such as anxiety disorders, amongst which posttraumatic stress disorders and
depressions^. In this overview, we focus on the category of traumatic events
as meant in DSM-IV.
This article contains an overview of the literature on the incidence of
such events in the Netherlands. A comparison is made of figures from surveys among the general population, from various registration systems, and
data from general practitioners. These figures will also be used to get an
impression of the degree to which GPs are aware of such events.

Method
The following electronic catalogues were consulted: Nederlands Tijdschrift
voor Geneeskunde (from 1986); Huisarts en Wetenschap (from 1986);
Nederlandse Centrale Catalogus (from 1989); the catalogues of the
Maastricht University, Aletta Centrum voor Vrouwengezondheidszorg (AJetta
Centre for Women's Health Care) (from 1987), Trimbos Institute, Büro
Vertrouwensarts inzake Kindermishandeling (Social Services Register for
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Chapter 2

Child Abuse) in Maastricht, Transact: Centre for Gender issues in health care
and prevention of sexual violence (from 1989). To find relevant literature,
the Dutch key words 'slachtoffer' (and 'hulpverlening'), 'misbruik' and
'mishandeling' were used ('victim', 'care', 'sexual abuse' and 'physical
abuse'). For the English catalogues (Medline and Psychlit from 1992), we
used the key word 'victim*' in combination with 'general practice', 'family
medicine', and 'family practice'. We consulted experts on victims of child
abuse, sexual abuse, traffic accidents and crime. In addition, we used relevant reports (Ministry of Justice. National Child Protection Agency).
Earlier literature was retrieved, back to 1984, on the basis of the references found. Our study took place in 1998.
The overview contains publications that matched the following criteria:
(a) data on the population of the Netherlands; (b) relating to at least one of
the following traumatic events: accident in which someone sustained
injuries (ai home, at work, on the road), murder, fire (at home or at work);
violent robbery; (threat of) physical abuse, by known or unknown person;
sexual abuse, by known or unknown person; (c) the research method concerned registration through a national registration system, or a survey
among a sample of individuals from the open population, or a study in general practices; (d) the data could be converted into figures of (cumulative)
incidence.
To provide insight in the possibility of generalizing the results, we
have reported the research method, and the nature and size of the studied
population (including the response) for each publication.

Results

16

Publications were found on four national registration systems, ten surveys
among the open population and four registration studies from general practice (table 1-3). In most studies, the focus is on the incidence during the
previous year. However, where data relate to ever having experienced an
event, cumulative incidences are reported (in italics).
The extent of the discrepancy between the results of data from registration systems and surveys in open populations is striking. The number of
traffic casualties (table 1) - according to the police - is 3.23 per 1000 per
year, while the figure is 22 according to a survey among the population. For
sexual abuse (table 3), the differences are even greater. For rape and "indecent assault", the police have registered an incidence of 0.025 per 1000 persons, whereas victim surveys give figures between 7 and 90 per 1000
persons per year; the difference is by a factor 280-3600.
Data collected by general practitioners also differ greatly from those in
surveys among the open population. Case note research carried out in a GP
population showed that per year, out of every 1000 registered patients. 0.6

Iroumonc fwnti HI ttw N

to 3.1 reported physical abuse (table 2)". The Chronic Morbidity Registration
in the Netherlands reported an incidence of 0.9 for 1997'*. A survey among
an open population showed that the figure was between 23 and 73 per
1000 per year'*.
A special group concerns studies in which individuals were asked
whether they had experienced something 'at any time in their lives', as was
the case in large-scale studies on physical and sexual abuse (tables 2 and 3,
Römkens, van Dijk, numbers in italics)'*"''''. These cumulative incidence
figures can only be compared indirectly with the incidence figures from the
registration studies and surveys with data on 'events in the past year'. In
general, the findings reported by Römkens, Van Dijk and Draijer'*"'*•">
match those from other surveys among the open population, but differ considerably from the figures known to GPs'*-'*-'*'". To illustrate this: a general
practitioner will see 70% of the patients registered in his or her practice in
any one year"". In a standard practice (2350 patients, of whom 940 are
adult women), the GP will see about 670 women each year. Of these, 7.4%
(50 women) at some point in life is raped or forced to have sex within a
relationship'*. Assuming that the chance of experiencing this is similar in all
age groups, GPs will see 25 women per year who were forced by their partner to have sex or who were raped. This contrasts sharply with the figure of
0.79 of adult women and men (0.48/1000 x 1645 adults) seen yearly by
the GP according to the GP registration systems, which not only registered
abuse within the relationship, but also outside it".
Ordering events by their frequency depends on the method of data collection used. Judging by the most common method - surveys among the
open population - accidents in the home that require medical treatment, are
the most common category, followed by physical threat and abuse, traffic
accidents with injuries, and then burglary and sexual abuse. The list is closed
by bag snatching and homicide.
In three of the cited studies, long term psychological effects were studied'*™". Qf -jj women who were sexually abused by relatives when they
were girls, 56% and 48%, respectively, scored higher than average on the
questionnaires on depression and fear'". In her study of physical abuse,
Römkens mentions a positive correlation between depression and psychosomatic complaints, and the severity of the violence'*. Also, women who
reported to have experienced serious violence, indicated five times more
often that they had 'considered suicide' than women who had not experienced violence.
Crimes against property (robbery et cetera), appeared to have caused
psychological complaints in 9% of all men and 17% of all women within
the first two years after the event (complaints including sleeping problems,
nightmares, tiredness, stress, worrying and nervousness)". Physical or sexual abuse by unknown persons led to such complaints in 25% to 32% of all
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Table 1 Accidents, fire, murder and robbery; incidence according to studies published between 1984-1997
Author;
Year of study
Accidents
(traffic, home and occupational)
Central bureau of statistics (CBS)
Department of traffic statistics*
1992

Population;
Methodology

Response%;
Number

Incidence (per 1000 yeor)

total Dutch population in 1992;
police registration

NA;*
N = 15,129,150

Den Hertog'
1990-94

three hospital based prospective
registration systems, covering most
Dutch hospitals (VIPORS, PORS, LMR)

NA

traffic accidents
deaths
injured, admitted to hospital
injured, not admitted to hospital
treated at A&E department
traffic accidents
home accidents
admitted to hospital
traffic Occidents
home accidents
Traffic accidents
Occupational accidents
Home accidents
(all medically treated)**

Mulder*
1992-93

Fires and burn victims
CBS Yearbook of statistics'

Random Digital Dialing;
Questionnaire

Total population of the Netherlands

NA
N = 15,341,600

Fire in the home ***

13 hospitals;
prospective registration system

NA

Treated at A&E Department
Treated at burn centre

1994
Den Hertog7
1990-94

71%;
N = 25,284 *
households with 67000 persons

0.75
0.09
0.77
2.46
3.6
34
1.3
3.8
22
15
106

1.2

0.80
0.02

Table t Continued
Author;
Year of study
Murder
CBS Yearbook of statistics"
1995
Robbery
CBS Yearbook of statistics''
1985

Population;
Methodology

Response%;
Number

Total population of the Netherlands;
prospective registration system

NA
N = 7,662.300 d ond 7,831,600 9

Total population of the Netherlands;
police registration system

NA

Van der Ploeg"
1985

Random selection of inhabitants of large cities; 37% ;
tel/written questionnaire
N = 2957

Incidence (per 1000/year)

0016
0007
and 9

Bag snatching

2
11

9
Mayhew"
1996

Random selection open population;
telephone questionnaire

66%;

N = 2000

* NA: response% not applicable
' when a response percentage is given, the number given refers to the number of respondents
** all categories together: 2% admission to hospital
*** 7575 fires in homes; average number of inhabitants 2.35 persons

00054

and 9

K>
O

Table 2 Physical abuse
Author,
Year of study

Population;
Reseorch methodology

Response% *;
Numbers

NATIONAL REGISTRATION
CBS Yearbook of statistics
1995'»

Total population of the
NA;*
Netherlands;
N = 15,424,100
police registration system
(proces-verbol)
Annual report of the National Child Population of the Netherlands
neglect
044
Protection Agency (LSVBK)"
up to 20 years;
N 3.754,560
1995
prospective records of Social
Services Register for Child
Abuse
POPULATION SURVEY
Random selection of large 37%;
VanderPloeg"
city dwellers,
N = 2,957'
1984
tel/written questionnaire

RomAer»"
1986

Random sc/ecfion $ 20-60 35%;
years, open popu/otion,
N = 7,016
(c/epnooe interviews

1

Victim knew perpetrator before
abuse took place: yes/no, once
only or repeated

Incidence (per 1000/year);
Cumulative incidences, per 7000

Not specified

Threat of physical abuse
Physical abuse
Life-threatening physical abuse

NA;

Perpetrator known;Physical abuse or physical

0.66
1.80
0.23

repeated

Perpetrator known or unknown;
once only or repeated

Perpetrator known;
repeated

Perpetrator known:
(J
9
Perpetrator unknown:

35
23

o
Q

73
37

Uni/ofero/ abuse within poUim
re/ationship **: totof
43% s/ighr
23% moderate
7 9% severe
7 2% very severe
3% severity unknown

208

Table 2 Continued
Re$ponse% *;
Numbers

Author;
Year of study

Population;
Research methodology

CBS Yearbook of statistics"
1995
Mayhew"
1996

Random selection of open NA;
population > 15 years
N = 5,396
Random selection open
66%;
population;
N = 2,000
telephone questionnaire
Random se/ection 18-70
44%;
years open popu/afion,
N = ;,005
te/ephone interviews

Von Di/fc'*
1997

GP REGISTRATION
Van Griethuysen"
1985-1990

NIVEL'«
1997

6 general practitioners ***,: NA;
retrospective case-notes study

63 general practices;
prospective registration

NA;
N = 126,943

Victim knew perpetrator before
abuse took place: yes/no, once
only or repeated
Not specified

Incidence (per 1 000/yeor),
Cumulative incidence!, per 7000
Threat of physical abuse
Physical abuse

Not specified

Physical abuse (threats included)

FomiTy members and houMmatetv
repeated

Beaten

**
Kicked
/n/ured with knife etc.

Perpetrator known or unknown;
7,000-9,000

Perpetrator known or unknown;
once only or repeated

35
21
40

Physical abuse (threats included)
once only or repeated
d
9
Unilateral violence
d
9

230
.30
16

0.6-1.7
1.3-3 1
28
10

NA: response% not applicable
' when a response percentage is given, the number given refers to the number or respondents
** cumulative incidence (per 1000)
* * * student practices: 85% of patients 20-39 years

r
2.

Table 3 S'.xufjl abui
Author;
Year of study
NATIONAL REGISTRATION
CBS Yearbook of statistics,"
1995

Annual report of the National
Child
Protection Agency (LSVBK);'*
1995
POPULATION SURVEY
Vennix,"

Population,
Research methodology

Response% ;
Numbers

Once only or repeated Incidence (per 1000 year);
Cumulative incidences, per I OOO/yeor

Total population of the
Netherlands,
police registration system
(proces-verbal)
Population of the
Netherlands up to 20 years;
prospective records Social
Services Register for Child
Abuse

NA;*
N = 15,424,100

Once only

Rape
Indecent assault

0009
0.016

NA;

Repeated

Sexual octs in presence of or with child,
not appropriate for oge or developmental
stage

0.342

Random selection middle
class population

Response% ;
unknown

Once or repeated

< 20 years, both relatives
and non-relatives ***
c
perpetrator tJ
perpetrator 9
9
perpetrator d
perpetrator ?
Sexual abuse **
Perpetrator known:

N = 529
(4=257, 9=272)

1981

VanderPloeg;"
1984

N = 3,754,560

Random selection of large
city dwellers;
tel/written questionnaire
about past year

37%;
N = 295r

Not specified

50
70
150
10

16
30
Perpetrator unknown:
18
90
Partner is perpetrator:

Table 3 Continued
Author;
Yeor of study

Mayhew,"
1996
Droi/er,*'
1986

1986
Longe/ond;"
1986

Eijken.»
1992

Population;
Research methodology
Random selection open
population;
telephone questionnaire
Rondom se/ection
. 20-40 yr open
popu/ation, interviews

Response% ;
Numbers
66%;
N = 2000
50.7%,
N = »054

Random selection ? 20-60
years, open popu/ation;
/nterviews

35%,
rV=/0/6

Rondom se/ection •» 20-40
years, open popu/ation,
interviews

50 7%,
N = 7054

Random selection open
population > 15 years;
questionnaire

Once only or repeated Incidence (per 1000/yeor);

Cumtifcrtjve inctdences. per 1000/yor
Once or repeated

d and ?

Once or repeated *

Perpetrator is re/of/ve, victim i
event at < /6 years
tota/**\
/ 8% petting over c/othes;
35% petting under c/othes;
21 % attempt at penetration;
27% penetration
Forced sex or rope within partner lefaflwilfrj
(sex under pressure exc/udedj***

QncQ or nBpcotoa

Perpetrator is not o re/ative ; victim
experienced event at < / 6 years
Toto/***
25% kissing or petting of breasts or
oenrto/s over c/othes
31 % petting under c/oth«

74

Response% unknown; Not specified
N = 4448

232

20% attempt at penetration
24% penetration
Indecent assault

At home
Outside the home

7
14

o

Table 3 Continued

•a
Author;

Population,

Response% ;

Year of study

Research methodology

Numbers

VanDi/k,'«

Kondom selection /8-70

44%,

»997

years, open popu/af ion,

N = /005

Once only or repeated

Incidence (per 1000/yeor);
GimukrtTve incidences, per lOOO/yeor

Repeated

/05
76
40

unwonted caresses with sexuo/ intent

Te/epnone interviews

forced sex

rope
GP REGISTRATION
Von Griethuysen;"

6 general practitioners'

1985-90

retrospective case-notes

Mourits in Meyboom-De Jong"

10 general practices

NA;
7,000-9,000
NA

Once or repeated

NA

Once or repeated

9
Once or repeated

0-0.2
08-2.9
3

Groningen-city;
method not indicated
Ter Brook;"

11 general practices;

1990-91

prospective registration

Child*

0.37

Adult consulting about abuse as an adult*

0.48

Adult consulting about abuse as a child

0.85

Child or odult consulting about current obuse
* NA: response% not applicable; when a response percentage is given, the number refers to the number of respondents
* * definition: from indecent looks to rape
* * * cumulative incidence (per 1000)
* repeated abuse in 63%
' Student practices: 85% of patients 20-39 years
* victims consulting about abuse in the past

0

cases, respectively; if the offender was known to the victim, this figure was
50% (for both sexes)".

Discussion
As an initial exploration showed that journals and books would yield insufficient data, reports were also included. Data on war and disasters have not
been included, because there were so few data available that a comparison
between the various sources was difficult.
Standard data from the customary GP registration systems in the
Netherlands were unavailable, because both the International Classification of
Primary Care (ICPC) and the so-called E list of the Chronic Morbidity
Registration (CMR) register on the basis of effect rather than cause (i.e.
'broken nose' instead of "physical abuse')™.
The differences between data from national registration systems, victim
surveys in the open population, and studies by general practitioners, are
remarkable. For almost all types of events, the frequencies found in victim
surveys were many times higher than those from national registration systems and GP studies. Part of the discrepancies can be explained by differences in the definition of the concepts used. The Romkens study, for
example, deals with actual physical abuse, while the Griethuysen study also
included the threat of violence'^•".
Furthermore, the differences in the frequencies found, can be explained
by the data collection methods. In the case of the registration of reports by
victims - for example to the police - the confidence in the organisation or
person concerned, the trouble experienced and the degree to which the victim expects to gain from reporting the event, all play a role. In surveys
among victims, the numbers are influenced by the effect of 'telescoping':
the phenomenon that - when asked - those involved feel that the events
took place more recently than was actually the case". This leads to overreporting when being asked about events experienced during for example "the
last twelve months". Also, those who did experience something, may be
more inclined to respond to a victim survey than those who did not experience anything at all.
Comparison of the frequencies found is complicated by the differences
in duration and time of occuirence of the event. Did the event take place
repeatedly or only once, during one's youth or later? In some studies, the
different categories are reported together, while other studies looked at only
one sub-category.
The studies on the different categories of events were collected in different years (between 1981 and 1997). This does not explain the differences
in incidences found; even in sources from a single year, there are great discrepancies between the victim surveys and the registration systems (see, for
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example, physical abuse in table 2). This may be explained in part by the difference in methodology and definitions.
No data are available on the degree to which general practitioners are
aware of accidents, fires, violent robbery, and murder. On the basis of the
data on physical and sexual abuse, we could conclude that only a small
number of GPs are aware of these. Considering the restrictions listed with
regard to comparison of reported frequencies, it is not possible to use the
currently available data to establish the exact scope of the "iceberg phenomenon". This would require a study in which general practitioners and their
patients, independently of one another but using the same definitions, are
asked about events experienced by the patients. One could also include other
types of events, which have not been studied in GP populations before. Such
a study is reported in chapter 5.
The psychological and psychosomatic effects of experiencing traumatic
events are considerable, and make effective primary care important'*•">•".
The question is whether, and if so, to what extent, the iceberg phenomenon
impedes the provision of care. Does a patient refrain from reporting an
event to the GP because he or she has dealt with the event adequately with
the support from family and friends? Or does a patient, who does need
help, hesitate to tell the GP because the latter failed to respond adequately
on previous occasions? The question whether the discrepancy mentioned between what patients experience and what the GP knows about this - constitutes an impediment for effective care, deserves further investigation.
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Abstract
Objective
To describe the patient's perspective on the general practitioner's care after
violent events: which role is the GP assigned and how is the care appreciated. Events studied were serious accidents, burglary, robbery, physical and
sexual abuse, disasters and war.

Method
A postal questionnaire was sent to a random sample of 2997 patients (20
years and over) from the practice population of 32 GPs (67,500 patients).

Results
The response was 50%. Forty-two per cent of the respondents had experienced one or more events. Twenty-eight percent of the victims desired some
kind of professional help; more than half of them desired that care from
their GP, three-quarters actually seeking it. Most frequently sought care was
sympathy, "a number of good talks" and care for physical complaints.
Overall contentment with the GPs contribution was high; dissatisfaction was
fell in the areas of sympathy and support, as well as in showing initiative in
commencing and pursuing care.
Of those who fell no need for professional help, three-quarters found
they could cope with the traumatic event well enough, with or without the
help of family and friends. For those who did not seek help, although they
did desire it, the main reasons were that they considered their problems
insufficiently medical or felt that their GP lacked the time. In the case of
physical and sexual abuse feelings of guilt and issues of patient confidentiality played a role for some patients.

Conclusion
The number of events experienced by our respondents is lower than in previous studies for burglary, robbery, physical and sexual abuse (adults and
children); the occurrence of accidents is similar.
The majority of the people who experience traumatic events cope with
them well enough without professional help. For those seeking help the GP
plays an important role. Care could be improved as follows: the GP should
make it clear to patients that he/she can play a role in caring for them in
the aftermath of a traumatic event and should stress the confidential nature
of the consultation. On the whole GPs should be more supportive and attentive when being consulted about this topic; also patients would like their
doctors to be more active in bringing it up, as well as in initialing followup.
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Introduction
Partners, relatives and friends can play an important part in helping someone cope with a traumatic event. In addition, victim organisations, psychologists, psychiatrists, refuge homes and social workers can provide assistance.
As a consequence of their central position in the health-care system, caring
for patients after traumatic events, as a matter of course, is a task for the GP.
First, GPs can raise topics that patients may not raise spontaneously, such as
abuse by relatives. Secondly, in the case of acute events, GPs - being part of
the community - will often have heard about them at an early stage and
finally, GPs are able to provide patient education, help patients come to
terms with what has happened or refer patients when necessary.
Which role do patients who have experienced traumatic events assign
their GPs? And how is the care they receive appreciated by these patients?
Studies on traumatic events supply insufficient answers to these questions or
are irrelevant to the situation in the Netherlands''*. We studied the topic in
a primary care population, concentrating on events that may lead to posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) as defined in DSM-IV (threatening a person's physical integrity, accompanied by feelings of fear, helplessness or
horror)*. We investigated serious accidents, burglary, robbery, physical and
sexual abuse, disasters and war, excluding witnessing of events for the sake
of brevity*.

Method
The study population was recruited from the Maastricht Registration
Network of Family Practices (RNH), consisting of 16 GP-practices in the
province of limburg. The Netherlands'. The population in this network is
representative of the Dutch population as regards age and sex, level of education, medical insurance and type of household'. Of the 47 GP's taking part
in the network, 32 (covering 4 rural and 8 urban practices and a registered
population of 67,500 patients of all ages) participated in the study. A random sample of 3200 patients aged 20 years or over was taken from the register. Patients suffering from dementia or acute psychosis (N = 23) and
those unable to read or write Dutch (N = 46) were excluded, as were
patients considered by their GPs to be too fragile to participate (terminal
cancer, etc., N = 15). A further 119 had recently moved or died.
A total of 2997 questionnaires was mailed to the patients' homes, by
the GP (set Appendix 2). The questionnaire could be returned anonymously.
After 4 weeks, those who had not yet responded, identified by a code number, received a written reminder. The questionnaire asked for demographic
data and the types of events experienced, including their frequency. To
ensure a representative cross-section of all degrees of severity, patients had
to refer to the most recent event within that category in answering further
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questions. These concerned the desire for help from professionals (including
the GP), whether care was actually sought and how it was appreciated.
Those who did not desire or seek care were asked for their reasons. There
were additional questions about PTSD symptoms and health correlates; these
are reported on in chapters 6 and 7.
As no previous questionnaires on help-seeking after traumatic events
were found, we constructed our own set of questions on the basis of brainstorm sessions with colleagues. The questionnaire was piloted in a group of
30 patients recruited in general practice. On the basis of the results appropriate changes were made. Special attention was paid in the lay-out to the
fact thai patients had to fill out certain parts of the questionnaire only,
namely the parts regarding the events they had experienced.
Differences between respondents and non-respondents in demographic
characteristics were tested with chi-square tests (dichotomous variables) and
t-tests (continuous variables). Relative risks were used to calculate the role of
sex in lifetime experience of events. No statistical analyses could be performed on differences between the various event types regarding preferences
for and appraisal of GP care, because a third of the study population had
experienced more than one event, implying that the findings are probably
not independent. Nevertheless, where we considered this to be justified in
terms of cell size, we highlighted trends.

Results
Response
Of the 2997 questionnaires, 1498 were returned (50% response). Of the
respondents, 43% were male. The mean age was 50 years (SD 16). Eightyfive percent lived with family/partner, 14% alone and 1% otherwise (e.g.
student hostel). Thirty three percent had private health insurance and 67%
had national health insurance, 44% had a low level of education, 43% had
completed secondary education, 13% had completed higher education.
Regarding all demographics, except for insurance type, respondents differed from non-respondents (p<0.05). Only several of these differences
were large enough to be relevant. Of the respondents 43% were male, while
for the non-respondents this was 52% (chi-square). There were more people with a secondary or higher education among respondents than among
non-respondents (56% versus 44%, chi-square). On average the respondents
were 2 years older than the non-respondents, due to an under-representation of 20-30 year olds and an over-representation of 60-70 year olds
among respondents (ANOVA).
As 27 questionnaires were filled out insufficiently, further analyses
were performed on 1471 questionnaires (844 women, 627 men).
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Table 1 Lifetime prevalence of event types (1471 respondents)
Event type

*«,
I suffered this
type of event
at least once'

Serious accident
Burglary/robbery
Physical abuse as an adult
Sexual abuse as an adult
Physical or sexual abuse as a child
Disaster (natural or manmode)
War

209
234
65
29
64
109
144

Total

854

% of
Relative
women
Risk
amongst
Men/
the victims Women'

095
Confidence
I—
n

No.
142
159
4.4
20
43
74
98

1.47
1 19
0 51
0.05
0.25
1 22
1.44

478
530
723
966
844
523
479

1.14-1.89
0 9 4 - 1 51
0.30 - 0.88
0.01 - 0.35
0.13- 0.48
0 85- 1 76
1.07-1.99

439

' Subjects can be included in more than one category
* Significant differences in bold

Table 2 Number of incidents
Event type'

Number of
respondents
who suffered
this type of
event once
or more

Number of times this event event was suffered

Unknown
Serious accident
Burglary
Robbery
Disaster
War
Physical abuse as an adult
By a stranger
By a non-stranger
Sexual abuse as an adult
By a stranger
By a non-stranger

Physical abuse as a child
Sexual abuse as a child
By a stronger
By a non-stranqer

209
210
30
109
144
65

10
4
0
11
10
10

166
162
27
55
127

15
11

2-5
33
44
3
43
7

5

5+
N.A.*
N.A.
N A.
N.A.
N.A.

Total
240
270
34
150
141

8

0
24

#
#

2
3

0
5

#

29
12
5
Once/
a few
times
23
44

1
6

' Subjects can be included in more than one category
* N.A.: not applicable
# Exact number cannot be calculated

#

Once At least
a month once a
week

4

7

11

10
15

0
6

1
9

#
#
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Event types and number of incidents experienced
Of the respondents, 42% had experienced one or more of the types of
events; of them 70% had experienced only one, 21% had experienced two
and 8% had experienced three or more. There was no significant relation
between gender and the number of event types experienced (chi-square
test). However, those who had experienced many event types were significantly older than those who had experienced few or none. Average ages
ranged from 46 for no events to 5 3 for three or more types of events.
Burglary and serious accidents were reported most frequently, while
sexual abuse as an adult was least reported (table 1). Men were found to have
a significantly higher risk of accidents and war experiences, while women
proved to be at a significantly higher risk of physical and sexual abuse as
adults and of sexual abuse as a child.
Robbery and war as well as physical or sexual abuse by a stranger were
mostly once-in-a-lifetime experiences (table 2). Abuse by persons known to
the victim had often been experienced repeatedly. Of those who had experienced war (mostly World War II), 73 % had undergone one of the following: injury, camps, being in hiding, and witnessing or hearing about death
of loved ones.

Care seeking
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Tables 5-7 list the responses to questions about the most recent event experienced within a particular event type. Table 3 shows care seeking behaviour.
Professional care was desired for 28% of the 854 events (column 2); in 64%
of these (18%/28%) the respondent wished help from the GP, sometimes in
combination with other sources of care. Of those desiring help from their
GP, 74 % had actually requested it (column 4). The GP was thus consulted for
an average of 13% (74% x 18%) of the events. The flowchart (figure 1) illustrates the choices of care.
The greatest desire for any assistance resulted from sexual and physical
abuse. Not seeking the GP's assistance even though the desire for such assistance was felt, occurred most frequently after burglary/robbery and after
childhood physical or sexual abuse.
Of all the events for which assistance from the GP was desired, sympathy was sought in 67%, while care for physical complaints was sought in
55% (particularly after accidents and war experiences), and "a number of
good talks" in 43% (especially after physical or sexual abuse). Referral was
desired after 39% of events (especially after physical or sexual abuse as a
child), medication in 22% of cases, a legal statement in 10%, and other
types of assistance after 6% of events (results not shown). The wish for
mental health care (social worker included) - expressed by half of the 54
respondents wanting a referral - came mostly from those abused physically
or sexually.

Table 3 Care desired for the most recent event experienced within an event type (854 events)
Event type

Number of events

Respondents from column 1 who
wanted any professional care
(including GP)

Respondents from column t who
wanted this care from
their GP

Respondents from column 3 who
asked for help from
their GP

67/198
40/220
39/53
20/27
33/61
10/96
12/121

34
18
74
74
54
10
10

58/198
12/220
24/52
10/27
20/60
3/96
9/121

29
5
46
37
33
3
7

46/56
7/12
17/24
9/10
13/20
0
7/9

82
58
71
90
65
.

War

No.
209
234
65
29
64
109
144

Total

854

221/776

28

136/774

18

99/134

74

Serious accident
Burglary/robbery
Physical abuse as an adult
Sexual abuse as an adult
Physical or sexual abuse as a child
Disaster (natural or manmade)

No.

No.

Due to missing data there is a loss of respondents from on« column to the next (see Figure 7)

No.

78
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Figure 1 Choices of care (854 events)
854 events

I

wished professional

X
yesn = 221

non = 555

missing n = 78

wished GP core
1
yes n= 136

1
non=85

missing n = 2

I sought GP care

yesn =

non=35

missing n = 2

Impact of the event
The most negative impact was attached to sexual and physical abuse (table 4).
The more negative the impact of the event, the greater the wish for professional help. For accidents, sexual abuse as a child and disasters, this relationship was significant (odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals: accidents
1.75 (CI 1.2-2.6), sexual abuse as a child 4.7 (CI 1.4-16.3), disaster 2.2 (CI
1.0-4.8), corrected for age and sex). The relationship was positive for all
other events, though not significant - due in part to small numbers.
The wish for help from the GP, rather than from other professionals,
increased significantly for victims of accidents and adult physical abuse as
they rated the impact of the experience more negatively (odds ratios 7.6
(CI 1.1-53.4) and 5.1 (CI 1.3 -19.4) respectively, corrected for age and
sex). Once again, the relationship - though not significant - pointed in the
same direction for the other events, except for disasters.

Appraisal of general practitioners' care
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Respondents' appraisal of the GP's care was on the whole favourable (table 5;
statements 1, 2 and 3 are stated negatively, whereas the other statements are
stated positively). Opinions on the GP's invitation to express emotions and
on the extent to which the consultation had helped the patient along were
least positive. The most striking difference between the various events was
for raising the subject: those who had been physically or sexually abused
foiuid it particularly difficult to do this (not shown in tabk).

Tht pattont't pcnpacttv«

Table 4 Impact of the most recent event experienced within an event type (854
events)
Event type

All events

Event for

Events for

Events for

which any

which GP

which GP

professional

car« was

care was

care

desired

sought

Impact

Impact

(including GP)
was desired
Impact'

Impact

33
Burglary/robbery (N = 234)
3.7
Physical abuse as an adult (N = 65)
4.2
Sexual abuse as an adult (N = 29)
4.5
Physical or sexual* abuse as a child (N = 64)4.1
44*
Disaster (natural or monmade) ( N = 109) 33
War (N = 144)
3.4
Serious accident (N = 209)

Total

3.7

3.6
3.9
43
4.6
4.1
46*
38
3.5
4.0

37
43
4.6
45
44
47*
33
3.6
4.1

37
4.3
46
44
N.A.'
5.0*
N.A.

33
4.0

' Mean impact on Likert scale 1 to 5: very positive to very negative impact
' N.A.: not applicable (no valid data in cell)
Due to missing data there is a loss of respondents from one column to the next (see F/pure / )

Table 5 Mean appraisal of GP care for all types of events'
Mean score
(91 events')
1.

I had difficulty raising the subject

2.

The doctor put the blame on me

3.

The doctor said I should try and get over it

4.

The doctor was attentive

5.

The doctor took my symptoms/ complaints seriously

6.

The doctor hod sympathy for my problems

7.

The doctor invited me to show my feelings

8.

The consultations helped me along

9.

Altogether, I was satisfied with the help I got from the doctor

1.98
1.10
1 29
308
3 19
321
237
249
2 88

' Items scaled 1 (not al all) to 4 (a lot); statements 1, 2, 3, are stated negatively, whereas the
other statements are stated positively
' Data for eight events missing; total number of events 9 9

Respondents reported shortcomings in the GP's care for one-third of
the 99 events for which they sought care. The top three shortcomings they
volunteered in this open-ended question were a lack of initiative on the part
of the doctor in raising the subject or reverting to it in later consultations
(n=9), lack of sympathy and support (n = 8) and not being taken seriously
(n = 5). Similar topics were mentioned in answer to a question in the same
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section about the advice they would give a young GP on how to deal with
patients like themselves. Almost half of the 108 pieces of advice given had
to do with support and attentiveness: taking the patient seriously, providing
support and comfort, listening attentively and questioning the patient thoroughly. In 11% the wish was expressed for the GP to take more initiative in
raising the subject and initiating follow-up. The remaining suggestions were
related to taking sufficient time, referring, caring for physical complaints
and improving expertise.

Reasons for not seeking help
As the reasons for not seeking help from the GP among respondents preferring help from a professional other than the GP, and the respondents who
did not consult their GP even though the GP was their preferred caregiver,
were similar, the answers of both groups are summarised in one table (table
6). The most frequent reason for not asking the GP's help was that the
patient thought the problem was not really a medical one (after
burglary/robbery, disaster or war mostly). Lack of time was mentioned in
one-fifth of the events. The items "I'm afraid my GP will tell someone else"
and "my GP knows the person guilty of the event" were ticked almost
exclusively by those who had been sexually or physically abused. Of the 64
reasons under the heading 'other', 26 fell under the GPs influence: lack of
trust in the GP. feelings of shame, etc.

Table 6 Reasons for not seeking the GP's help although the respondent did
want some type of professional help (GP help included)'
Total:
for all types of events
(N = 114)*

V
My GP can't deal with these things

5.5

My GP knows too little about such matters

12 7

My GP has no time for such matters

18 2

This type of experience is not medical enough

40 5

I'm afraid my GP will tell someone else about this

10 0

My GP knows the person guilty of the event

10.0

My GP will wonder why I've taken so long to come and talk with him/her

12.7

I am afraid my GP will become prejudiced against me

9.1

Other reasons (got other help, ashamed of going, child:
afraid of going, never thought of going, too long ago)

40

56 1

' More than one reason could be given
* Data for the remaining 6 events were missing, total number of events: 120 (85 respondents not
wishing GP care and 35 wishing but not seeking GP care, see Figure / )
* Percentage of respondents with a positive answer to that question

Table 7 Reasons for not asking help from the GP or another professional' *
Serious

Burglary/

Physical abuse

Sexual abuse

Physical/

accident

Robbery

adult

adult

Sexual abut«

Disaster

War

Total

(N = 123)'

(N = 175)

(N = 10)

(N = 7)

(N = 26)

(N = 82)

(N = 100)

(N = 523)

76

12

79
67
48
43
8
7
2

1
6

4

60
60
33
56
22
13
25
38
40

71
14
43
29
29
14
43
57
29

39
31
58
42
31
19
35

88

64
58
39
46
11

31

76
51
50
12
12
4
1
6

26

74
66
47
45
11
8
7
5
11

8

5

4

0

2

4

9

32

child

Got over it without help

Got over it with help of family and friends 73
Seeking care will not help me
1 should work it out on my own
Talking about it makes it worse
1 only worry at night
1 feel guilty
1 feel ashamed to talk about it
Other reasons (not neccesary, was too

47
44
10
6

1

46

4

0
4

young, no problems dealing with it)
Missing N''

' Percentage of respondents with a positive answer to that question
* More than one reason could be given
' Number of respondents that filled out at least one answer of this section
•* Number of respondents that should have filled out this section, but did not
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;

The most common reasons given by respondents for not seeking any
professional help, except in cases of child abuse, was having been able to
cope well enough without this help (table 7). When combining the two
options "got over it without help" and "got over it with help of family or
friends", 88% found they had got over it without professional help. For
almost half of the events experienced, respondents indicated that professional care would not help them, or that they thought they should work it out
themselves. Although the numbers are small, the trend that emerges from
the data is that feelings of guilt and shame are more often the reason for not
seeking professional help after abuse than after other types of events.

Discussion
This is the first Dutch study on the lifetime prevalence of a range of traumatic events in the open population and on the victims' perspective of the
role of the GP in their aftermath. The prevalences we found are systematically lower than those found in American, British and Australian studies for
burglary, robbery, adult physical and sexual abuse and childhood physical
and sexual abuse''''"'"'. International comparison of war and disaster experiences is not useful, as these events are specific for each country. The numbers we found for accidents are comparable to those found in the USA'-'".
The sex differences we found per type of event are comparable with those
found elsewhere.
The lower prevalences found in our study may be due to selective nonresponse. Our response, at 50%, was reasonable and not unusual, taking
into account the taboo surrounding some of the topics and the length and
difficulty of the questionnaire'. Our non-respondents were less well educated than the respondents. Although there is conflicting evidence about this,
on the whole, lower socio-economic status is considered a risk factor for
experiencing traumatic events*'". This may have contributed to the lower
prevalences found in our study.
Other Dutch studies on prevalence of sexual abuse of girls and of physical abuse of children show higher prevalences than ours, possibly because
the data were collected by interview, rather than by written questionnaire'"
*•'*. In an interview one can enhance recall of past experiences by detailed
questioning and stepwise cueing". Another benefit of interviewing is that
with a complex questionnaire like ours, with many references to questions
further on, the number of missing answers can be minimized. However, we
felt that the anonymity of a postal questionnaire when studying a sensitive
topic outweighed the advantages of interviewing patients.
Of all the events for which no care was sought (72%), 88% of the
respondents felt they were able to cope weD enough without professional
care - with or without help of family or friends. This means that after some
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60% of all events people come to terms with the event without professional
help, a considerable amount.
The more negative the experience, the greater the wish for professional
help. Of those who wanted professional care, 62% chose the GP's care.
Patients mostly seek understanding, care for physical complaints and "a
number of good talks", care that is typical for general practice. Whether or
not the GP is able to select patients that need more specialized care or
whether there are interventions for patients with PTSD feasible in the general practice setting, are topics for further study.
Although, on the whole, our patients were positive about their GP's
help, one-third reported shortcomings. They would appreciate a inoro listening attitude, more sympathy and support, more initiative in informing how
the patient is coping with the trauma and in initiating "a number of good
talks". These aspects, related to the GP's attitude and communication skills,
would merit extra attention in medical training and continuing medical education (CME) courses. Also, considering the impact experienced, teaching
about the care of abused patients deserves priority.
In an international study on GP care in general, not being given sufficient time was found to be the patients' top priority'". Of our patients onefifth thought the GP had too little time to help them with coping with
traumatic events. Whether GPs have insufficient time or not, it is important
to realize that looking busy keeps patients from consulting*'.
Even though it is considered the GP's task to help people cope with a
traumatic experience", patients themselves often perceive their problem as
insufficiently medical to consult their GP about. This matter would deserve
attention in patient education.
Although the data on sexual and physical abuse, both in childhood and
as an adult, should -due to the small numbers- be interpreted with care,
they do show a trend. They were the events for which the patients considered their capacity to cope with the aftermath more often insufficient than
for other events. This led to a higher desire for care, care that was not
always sought. As was found in earlier studies, difficulty raising the topic,
feelings of guilt and shame as well as the fact that the GP knows the perpetrator and fears regarding confidentiality were reasons for not seeking
cjj.gi2.23.24 Therefore, to enhance the care of patients who have been
abused, GPs should be taught how to facilitate disclosure of abuse while
patients should be educated about rules of confidentiality.
In summary, patients who want professional care for getting over a
traumatic event, assign their GP an important role in helping them cope
with its aftermath. Our data provide a basis for improvement in the care of
these patients, in both the areas of patient education and the GP's attitude
and communication skills. For optimal implementation of the suggested
changes, the barriers GPs themselves perceive in bestowing help on this
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group of patients should also be taken into consideration, a topic that is
decribed in the next chapter*'.
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Abstract

Background
Previous research has indicated that GPs encounter barriers in the care for
patients who have experienced a traumatic event.

Aims
To map barriers GPs encounter in the care for patients who have experienced a traumatic event as well as solutions for those barriers. To estimate
the influence of GP characteristics on the experienced level of barriers.

Method
Telephone interviews among a sample of 500 Dutch GPs stratified by sex.
Questions focused on the barriers in the care for victims of four types of
events: accidents, incest in the past, ongoing physical or sexual abuse of an
adult, and ongoing physical or sexual abuse of a child.
Results

The response rate was 42%. GPs are regularly confronted with patients who
have experienced a traumatic event. GPs experience the most barriers in the
care for child victims of ongoing physical or sexual abuse, and the least barriers in caring for patients who had difficulties getting over an accident.
Most of the GPs recently updated their knowledge of care for victims of
traumatic events, but still the majority feels in need of additional expert
training.
Conclusion

GPs experience the greatest number of barriers regarding the care for children who are being abused. GP characteristics were not related to the number of barriers. However, seeing more victims was associated with fewer
barriers. To facilitate GP care for victims of traumatic events, GP training and
continuous medical education (CME) should especially focus on education
regarding the detection and initial counselling of ongoing physical and sexual abuse of both adults and children.
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Introduction
Estimates of the incidence and prevalence of traumatic events vary, but most
reports agree on the fact that primary care workers only identify a small
proportion of cases'.
Although 60% to 80% of assaulted women reported to seek professional medical care*, the abuse was found to be disclosed to the doctor by those
who experienced physical abuse and sexual abuse in only 27% and 9%
respectively*. Norwegian general practitioners (GPs) were found to recognise 19% (prevalence 5.4%) of the cases with a history of violence or
threats*. Yet a large proportion of the GPs state that it is a primary care task
to recognise and treat victims of traumatic events\ A number of barriers that
hinder recognition and counselling of patients who had a traumatic event
have been identified, including factors related to both the doctors' knowledge and skills and the patients' presentation''.
Barriers for physicians can be classified in four categories: social issues
(e.g. societal norms), personal factors (e.g. personal history of abuse), professional factors (e.g. time constraints), and institutional and legal factors
(e.g. unclear policies)'"". Improvement of knowledge, training to identify
violence and to collaborate with the range of community services involved,
comprehensive training in the medical school curricula, curriculum development (curricular guidelines, providing video and slide materials, and annotated reference materials), and improvement of guidelines and protocols are
mentioned as tools to overcome barriers'" '^.
Research on this subject among GPs is scarce in the Netherlands. In
1987, a Dutch study on victims of sexual abuse and the role of the GP
showed that about a third knew very few signs and signals of sexual abuse;
and a third did not know how to raise the subject when sexual abuse is suspected'*.
The aim of this study is to get more insight into current knowledge
and skills of Dutch GPs with regard to violent traumatic events, the barriers
they experience when confronted with these patients, characteristics of GPs
that are related to these barriers, and possibilities to improve patient care.

Methods
Out of the approximately 7,500 GPs registered in the Netherlands, a random
sample of 500, stratified by sex (1:1), was drawn. One to two weeks prior
to the telephone interview, GPs received a letter describing its goal and
scope. The interviewer then called the assistant to obtain consent and to plan
the interview. In order to stimulate response, the interview was limited to
approximately 1 5 minutes and a small financial compensation was offered.
GPs' answers were simultaneously entered in a database. GPs who did not
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want to take part in the interview were asked to fill in a postal questionnaire.
All GPs were interviewed about the estimated incidence of traumatic
events in their own practice, and the need for guidelines and refresher
courses on the subject. To limit the length of the interview, a random half
of the interviewed GPs were asked about barriers in care regarding accidents
(exemplary for incidental violent events) and ongoing physical or sexual
abuse of a child. The other half were asked about barriers in care regarding
incest in the past, and ongoing physical or sexual abuse of an adult. In the
postal questionnaire all four types of events were included.
The questionnaire focused on barriers concerning recognition of signs
and symptoms, verification of traumatic events, counselling and referral of
victims, as well as on attitude towards victims, task definition and need for
CMIi. These topics evolved from semi-structured face-to-face interviews held
with four GPs, in which they were invited to take in mind a patient from
each of the four categories and freely associate about which barriers they
had encountered when caring for these patients.

Analysis
Non-response was analysed using the chi-square tests and the chi-square test
for trend. Sum scores of the barriers listed in table 3 are reported in percentages, per type of event (so-called barrier scores). This enables comparison of
barriers between the four types of events. Multiple linear regression analysis
was used to establish the relation between the barrier score (dependent variable) and GP characteristics (sex, age group, single handed or duo/group
practice/health centre, number of years in practice, number of patients per
year with a new event).

Results
Response
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Total response was 42%; 161 GPs (34%) took part in the telephone interview, 50 GPs filled in the questionnaire. In total, 134 GPs provided information regarding barriers in the care for patients who had difficulties getting
over an accident and ongoing physical or sexual abuse of a child; 127 GPs
answered questions about barriers in the care for patients who experienced
incest in the past and about ongoing physical or sexual abuse of an adult.
There were no significant relations between response and sex, age, years
since registration as a GP. type of practice, degree of urbanisation, practice
with or without own pharmacy, or socio-economic status of the district.
Background characteristics of the participating GPs are shown in table 1.
Table 2 describes the proportions of GPs reporting no, one or two, or three
or more new patients per year.
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Table 1 Background features of the participating GPs (N = 211)
Characteristic

percentage

Sex
female

SO
50

<<40
40-44
45-49
> 50

19
27
27
27

male
Age

practice type

II
15
38
34

health centre
group practice
duo practice
single handed practice

Table 2 Percentage of GPs who report no, one or two, and three or mor«
patients per year with a new traumatic event (N = 211)

Difficulties getting over accident
Incest in the past
Ongoing abuse of adult
Ongoing abuse of child

None

One or two

Three or more

7

52
50
63
65

46
15
14

3
22
21

41

Accidents
GPs reported few barriers in caring for patients who have difficulties getting
over an accident (table 3). In answer to an open question, additional problems mentioned by the GPs mainly concerned patient's attitude (GP thinks
the patient should take the first step, inability of patients to see the problem
etc.), co-ordination of care between the GP and other health care facilities,
and problems with insurance and legal settlements.
All GPs agreed it is part of their job to bring up the topic and 93%
thought part of the counselling should be carried out by the GP. Seventy
percent experienced problems with either the type or the number of other
care providers available. GPs have referred to the regional institute for mental welfare (69%), a psychologist (41%), the social services (30%). and victim organisations (24%).
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Table 3 Percentage of GPs experiencing specific problems in the care for patients who experienced an accident, incest in the past, ongoing
sexual or physical abuse of an adult, or ongoing sexual or physical abuse of a child

Insufficient knowledge of signs and symptoms
Insufficient knowledge of signs of acute danger
Insufficient knowledge of normal coping process
Lack of time
Insufficient skills to raise the subject
Insufficient skills to confront parents with suspected abuse
Insufficient skills to start counselling
Frustration due to previous experience
(yes vs no)
Reticence of GP because victim and perpetrator are in the same practice
(always/most of the time vs sometimes/never)
Change of attitude because GP believes patient was accessory to the event(s)
(yes vs no)
Reticence of GP because of known psychosocial problems of the family
(rather/very much so vs a little/not at all)
Reticence of GP because of fear of unknown consequences confrontation
(always/most of the time vs sometimes/never)
GP hesitates because of patient's reticence
(always/most of the time vs sometimes/never)
n.a = not applicable
"for accidents: signs and symptoms of difficulties in coping with the accident
" f o r accident: change of attitude because patient was guilty of the accident
* * * n o t available due to technical problems

Accident
N=134
21.6*
n.a.
38
19 4
n.a.
n.a.
28.6

Incest
N=127
29.0
n.a.
n.a.
19.7
26.8
n.a.
41.7

Abuse adult
N=127
463
593
no.

19.8
31 2
n.a.
*#*

Abuse child
N = 134
41 7
484
n.a.
14.3
302
523
623

6.1

88

73

4.7

n.a.

n.a.
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20.0

13.7**

24

12.0

2.4

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

69

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

37 1

22.2

15.1
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Table 4 Level of barriers per topic as experienced by the GPs
Subject

Level of banters as
a percentage

Percentage of doctors
experiencing one or
more barriers

10.0
130
164
198

37
41

Accident (max. 6)
Incest in the past (max. 7)
Ongoing physical/sexual abuse of an adult (max. 8)i
Ongoing physical/sexual abuse of a child (max 11)

4«
«0

The mean barrier score was 10% (table 4), with 63% of the GPs not experiencing any barriers. Regression analysis revealed that the barrier score was
related only lo the number of new patients per year reporting problems
coping with an accident, an increasing number of patients being related to a
decreasing number of barriers experienced. No relation was found with sex,
age, years of experience as a GP, and type of practice.

Incest in the past
GPs are reasonably satisfied with their knowledge about signs and symptoms, skills and time to talk about incest, and GPs generally do not hesitate
to raise the subject because of the patients' reticence, nor are they reserved
because of previous experiences (table 3). About 40%, however, thought
their skills are insufficient to start counselling, while 80% considered it to be
part of their job. Fifteen GPs sometimes blame victims of incest (in part);
five of them stated this influences their attitude towards the patient.
An inadequate type or number of care providers to refer to was experienced by 61% of the GPs. Most GPs have referred to the regional institute
for mental welfare (83%) and psychologists (35%). Furthermore, patients
were referred to psychiatry (22%), social services (20%) and sometimes to
women's health care (9%) and victim organisations (6%).
In answer to the open questions GPs reported problems regarding the
family of the patient, either the fact that the perpetrator is also a patient or
the fact that disclosing incest can disrupt the family as a whole. Other problems concerned the patients' attitude (having difficulties talking about it, not
willing to cooperate in therapy, or claiming the GP's attention), financial
problems for the patient when referring to caregivers not refunded by the
insurance, and insufficient knowledge about male victims.
The mean barrier score was 1 3% (table 4), 59% of GPs not experiencing
any barriers in the care for patients who experienced incest in the past. As
with accidents, only seeing a higher number of victims is related to experiencing fewer barriers.
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Ongoing physical or sexual abuse of an adult
Tuble 3 shows that only just over half of the GPs reported sufficient knowledge of signs and symptoms of ongoing adult physical or sexual abuse, a
similar proportion said to be attentive to these symptoms. Thirty-one percent find they lack the right skills to raise the subject, and 15% feel
restrained to do this by the patient's reticence. Only 40% stated they know
signals that indicate acute danger because of abuse. In general GPs are not
hindered by the experiences of previous cases of abuse, or by the fact that
the victim and the perpetrator are patients in the same practice. A quarter of
the GPs stated that they sometimes believe that the victim is accessory to the
abuse, which in half of these doctors influences treatment.
Almost all GPs (97%) thought it is part of their task to raise the issue
of ongoing abuse when they suspect it, and 85% stated starting the counselling is the GP's responsibility. For referral 57% of the GPs found that the
number or type of care providers is inadequate. The pattern of referral to
caregivers is similar to that for incest.
Problems raised by the GPs themselves concern the willingness and
ability of patients to cooperate in treatment, lack of transparency regarding
legal procedures, complexity of the problems (often combined with alcohol
or drug addiction, psychiatric diseases), patients from other cultures or not
speaking Dutch, or inhibitions of the GP because of personal norms and values.
The mean barrier score for care for adults who are physically or sexually abused was 16% (table 4); 5 2% of the GPs did not report any barriers.
Regression analysis revealed no relationship between the barrier score and
the GP characteristics.

Ongoing physical or sexual abuse of a child
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In case of child abuse 42% of the GPs reported having too little knowledge
of signs and symptoms, and 1 5% lacked time to explore a suspicion. Sixty
percent stated they have too little skills to raise the subject. One quarter is
usually not alert to signals that indicate child abuse; half of the GPs lack
knowledge of signs that indicate acute danger. Fifty-two percent of GPs feel
they have insufficient skills to confront parents with suspected abuse of a
child, 62% lacks skills to start counselling (table 3). An unpredictable family
situation hinders 37% of GPs in confronting the parents; 20% fed restrained
when both the abused child and the perpetrator are patients in their practice.
Over half of the GPs (57%) stated that the type and/or number of care
providers to refer to is insufficient. GPs have referred to the regional institute for mental welfare (56%), paediatricians (24%). child welfare (12%).
child psychiatrist (9%) and the Social Services Register for Child Abuse
(Algemeen Meldpunt Kindermishandeling) (9%). Just over half of the GPs
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have had contact with the latter, or with the Child Welfare Council (Raad
voor de Kinderbescherming). Cooperation wilh these two institutions was
valued reasonable to good by 79% and 63% respectively.
The attitude towards the child and family is generally not influenced by
earlier experiences with child abuse. Ten GPs sometimes partly blame tin*
child for being the victim. 4 of them said this influences their professional
behaviour.
Additional problems mentioned by the GPs are coping with uncertainty
about whether a child is being abused or not, patients unwilling to cooperate, and, more in general, the societal taboo. Cultural differences make caring more difficult. On a more organisational level GPs mentioned legal
procedures, co-ordination of different caregivers and difficulties in longterm care.
The mean barrier score was highest in this category: 20% (tablr 4); only
40% of GPs experienced no barriers. Again, a higher number of new cases
was the only variable related to a lower percentage of experienced barriers.
How to improve care?
GPs stated they should increase their own knowledge and skills for recognition (regarding incest in the past, ongoing abuse of adults, and ongoing
abuse of children) and initiation of counselling (regarding all four types of
events). For all types of events they recommended more experts and specialised caregivers to refer to, and for ongoing abuse of children and accidents the possibility to consult expert colleagues was mentioned. GPs
wanted reduction of waiting lists, better co-ordination between specialist
caregivers and GPs, more education and information for patients about the
(possible) role of the GP in case of a traumatic event and diminishmenl of
the societal taboo.
Education about traumatic events
Only a quarter of the GPs said they received moderate to good education on
traumatic events during vocational training. Two-thirds updated their
knowledge or skills in the last three years (by reading a book or an article
on the subject (63%), going to a lecture or discussion group (71%),
refresher course (44%), or intervision/supervision group (28%)). GPs stated
they are in need of CME regarding the care of victims of traumatic events
(54% for incidental violent events, 70% for protracted violent events in the
past (such as incest), 71% for ongoing physical or sexual abuse of an adult,
and 71 % for ongoing physical or sexual abuse of a child). Although not statistically significant, there was a trend that GPs, who had not updated their
knowledge or skills during the last three years, felt more in need of expert
training than those who had done some form of CME in this field.
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Discussion

5«

The objective of this study was to gain insight into barriers experienced by
GPs in their care for patients who have experienced a traumatic event and to
elicit improvements.
For each of the four categories of events, most GPs were confronted
with at least one patient per year who had experienced that event. The number and type of barriers as experienced by the GPs differed for the various
types of events, with most barriers being experienced in the care for children who are presently being abused, sexually or physically. Combining the
results it seemed that for events with less taboo (like accidents) barriers are
fewer. Furthermore, those barriers are of a more organisational and financial
nature, whereas for events with more taboo more emotional and attitudinal
barriers were mentioned.
It is remarkable that the number of barriers, as reported by the GPs, is
not related to socio-demographic characteristics of the GPs. Some previous
studies reported differences in knowledge and attitudes towards victims
between male and female doctors, between long-serving and short-serving
doctors, and between trained and untrained doctors**'. This was not confirmed in our study. Males and females, GPs of different ages and GPs just
starting practice and those with many years of experience, either working
single handed or in groups, report similar numbers of barriers. The only
characteristic related to experiencing fewer barriers is a higher number of
new victims per year.
In order to increase response rates, telephone interviews were performed, a financial incentive was given, and GPs not willing to participate in
the telephone interview were asked to fill in a postal questionnaire'^ ". In
total 42% of the sampled GPs took part in our study. Main reasons for nonresponse were similar to those in other GP studies: lack of time and interest". We found that two-thirds of our respondents had updated their
knowledge on this topic in the past three years, which seems a very high
fraction. Both findings suggest that our respondents are more acquainted
with the topic than are average GPs, implying that we may have underestimated GPs' barriers.
In this study we did not measure the actual care given by the GPs in
case of a traumatic event, nor the patient satisfaction with GP care. In order
to improve the care for patients who experienced a traumatic event, it
would be useful to relate barriers, actual care and patient satisfaction in
future research.
GPs state that the care for these patients is part of their job. Our figures, however, showed that helping people to cope with the aftermath of
traumatic events is difficult for GPs. Although two thirds of the GPs updated
their knowledge and/or skills during the last three years, a majority (ranging from 54% to 71%) stated they are in need of training on this subject.

Future education should be evaluated carefully, both in terms of satisfaction
and effectiveness (knowledge and skills of the participating GPs).
Considering ihai seeing a larger number of new patients who experienced a traumatic event was the only characteristic that was related to a
lower level of experienced barriers, the most effective education may be
practising skills by role-playing or using standardised patients. It should be
mentioned that there may be an additional inverse relation: GPs who know
a lot about the topic might see more patients because they are more alert to
the problem and have a more open attitude which invites patients to disclose events.
Our results emphasize the importance of increasing the capacity for
referral as well as enhancing the knowledge and skills of GPs. The most
urgent areas for further training are detection of ongoing physical or sexual
abuse of children, assessing signs of acute danger and learning to confront
the care-givers with the abuse in order to open the way to counselling. In
training about ongoing abuse of adults priorities are: detection, recognition
of acute danger and victim blaming.
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Abstract
Background
As traumatic events can have detrimental effects on patients' health, it is
important for GPs to be aware of these events.
Aim
To quantify the general practitioners' awareness of their patients' exposure
to traumatic events (accidents, disaster, war, robbery, burglary and abuse
either in childhood or adulthood) and to identify patient, event and general
practitioner characteristics that determine this awareness.
Methods
A cross-sectional population study with postal questionnaires, performed
amongst 948 patients and their 31 general practitioners. Main outcome
measures: percentage of traumatic events reported by patients (to
researchers) known to the general practitioners; odds ratios for patient,
event and general practitioner characteristics as predictors of awareness.
Results
Highest awareness was found for physical abuse as an adult (16.9%), lowest
awareness for burglaries (0.9%); the general practitioner was aware of 7.9%
of patients' traumatic events on average. Of the events told to the general
practitioner (this one or a previous one), the doctor was aware of one quarter. Predictors of awareness on multivariable analysis were: lower level of
education (OR 0.60, 95% CI 0.38-0.93), having told the doctor about the
event (OR 3.3, 95% CI 1.5-7.2) and having a physical handicap caused by
the event (OR 7.0, 95% CI 2.8-18). None of the general practitioner characteristics predicted awareness.
Conclusions
General practitioners are aware of a small percentage of the traumatic events
their patients experience, even when told about the event. Several patient
characteristics contribute to awareness.
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Introduction
In the general population, the chance of experiencing traumatic events such
as accidents, abuse and disaster is quite high, with a lifetime cumulative
incidence around 50%'. There is a role for the general practitioner in supporting and educating patients who have experienced such events and in
recognising the psychological and physical repercussions these events may
have''". An important prerequisite for fulfilling this task, however, is an
awareness on the doctor's part for this aspect of their patients" history.
The four studies published on the GPs" awareness of their patients'
traumatic experiences are about physical and sexual abuse; two of them are
original papers" "'*. The latter show an awareness of 2-19%"". Research on
awareness of other types of trauma is lacking.
To be able to advise GPs on how to enhance their awareness, one
needs information on the type of patients and events about which the GP is
not well-informed. Besides, doctor characteristics may be of importance. On
the basis of previous quantitative and qualitative research, we selected the
following predictors of awareness for our study: patient's demographics, frequency of GP consultation, nature and impact of events experienced and
whether a handicap ensued; doctor's demographics, training and interest in
the topic, and personal experience with traumatic events"-'^'".
The purpose of our study is to quantify the GPs' awareness of their
patients' exposure to traumatic events (accidents, disaster, war, robbery,
burglary and abuse either in childhood or adulthood) and to identify
patient, event and GP characteristics that determine this awareness.
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Methods
Participants
The study was performed in a random sample of the 67,500 patients registered with 12 practices and their 31 GPs (mean age 44, range 34-61; 27
male doctors)'". The practices participate in the Registration Network of
Family Practices at Maastricht University. The population in the network is
similar to the Dutch population as regards age and sex, education, medical
insurance and type of household". In 1997, 2997 randomly selected
patients, aged 20 years and over, were mailed a questionnaire on the following traumatic events: accidents, burglary, robbery, physical and sexual
abuse (in childhood or as an adult), disaster and war. Besides, questions
about demographics and health characteristics were included.
The questionnaire, returned by 1498 patients (43% male, mean age
50), was sufficiently filled out by 1471 persons. Of these 40% had experienced one or more traumatic events.
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GPs were asked to fill out questionnaires about the type and date of
their patients' traumatic events, for a selection of the respondents. To be
included the respondent was to have given the researchers permission to ask
the GP for information. Compared to those who did not, respondents who
did give permission (90%) were more often male (93% versus 89%), slightly older on average (49 versus 46 years), more often married (92% non-singles gave permission, 87% of the singles), more frequent visitors of their GP
(2 l/2 versus 2 times in the past year). They had more often experienced
one or more events (92% versus 87%), (all differences significant at
P< 0.05). As to level of education, lifetime number of events and the experienced types of events there were no significant differences.
From the pool of respondents giving permission, the GPs received
questionnaires for all the patients who had reported an event (n = 530),
and - to blind for victimisation state - a random sample of those who had
reported none (n = 418). The doctors were encouraged to look at the
patients' records, past or present, in all cases. The response of the GPs to the
questionnaire was very high, at 97% (921 of 948 patient questionnaires
returned, mean age of patients: 49, range 20-89; 43% men).
All GPs filled out a personal questionnaire covering age, sex, practice
characteristics, education and knowledge about traumatic events, interest in
the topic, conception about their task and personal traumatic experiences.

Analysis
Definition of matching events
If an event noted in the patient's and the doctor's questionnaire had happened in the same, the previous or the following year and it concerned the
same type of event (e.g. accident in the home) or, in cases of chronic abuse,
the same perpetrator, it was considered a "matching" event; otherwise it
was considered non-matching. To be on the safe side, if the necessary data
was missing, the event was also considered non-matching. This occurred
only once.
Predictors of GP awareness: Patient variables
Matching versus non-matching was the dichotomous outcome variable used
to study patient variables as predictors of the doctor's awareness. As there
was a possible dependency between awareness of two separate events - or
more - experienced by the same patient, and to ensure a cross-section of
events as regards severity, only the most recent event per patient was included in the analyses on patient characteristics as predictors of GP awareness.
The patient variables were sex, age, marital status, highest education,
frequency of GP consultations in the past year, lifetime number of events
experienced, character of the most recent event (assaultive or non64
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assaultive), telling the GP about it, the impact of it on the patient's life and
ensuing physical handicaps.
Odds ratios (95% confidence intervals) for the doctor's awareness were
calculated for each of the patient variables. All variables were next entered
into a multiple logistic regression analysis (backward elimination). Also, as a
certain dependency could be expected between patients of the same doctor,
a conditional logistical regression analysis (with the doctor as condition)
was performed for the variables of the reduced model.
Predictors of awareness: GP variables
An exploratory analysis was done to study the relationship between GP characteristics and awareness of traumatic experiences. The outcome variable was
the percentage of matches per GP. The GP variables were sex, age, number
of years in current practice, education about traumatic events during medical/vocational training and in the past three years, the GP's impression of
his/her competence in this field, interest in the topic, knowledge about
acute stress disorder, considering initiating the counselling of traumatised
patients one's task and personal experience with trauma. Non-parametric
tests were used for statistical analysis (continuous variables: Spearman Rho;
dichotomous/polytomous variables: Kruskall-Wallis and Mann-Whitney).

Results
Of the 921 questionnaires filled out by the GPs, 517 concerned patients
who had reported events. Sixty-nine (7.9%) of the 877 events these patients
had reported to us were known to the GP (table 1). The GP was more aware
of accidents and abuse than of the other types of events.
Toble 1 GPs' awareness of events reported by the patients
(31 GPs, 5 1 7 patients)
Type of event

A

B

B/A

Number of events

Number of events reported

Percentage of events

reported by

by patients known

known fo GPs

patients

to the GP

(motchesj

Serious accidents

211

26

72.3

Burglaries

232

2

0.9

Robberies

29

1

34

Physical abuse (adult)

65

11

769

Sexual abuse (adult)

24

4

J6.7

Physical abuse (child)

19

J0.5

Sexual abuse (child)

36

7.9

Disaster

139

War

122

2
5
8
10

Total

877

69

73.9
58
8.2

65

Table 2 Patient and event characteristics as determinants of the GP's awareness of a traumatic event in the patient's history
(univariote analysis and multiple logistic analysis)
Determinants

SexT
Age (continuous variable)
Marital status
single
married
divorced/widowed
Education"
Number of visits to the GP in the past year
Lifetime number of events experienced
Told the GP about the event'
Impact of the event on the patient* s life
very negative
negative
negative/positive
(very) positive
Handicap as a result of the event'
Character of the event'

Umvoriote(N = 517)
Odds Ratio
(Crude)

95% CI

MurhvorioMe (fuW model. N = 433)
Odds Ratio
95% CI
(Adjusted)

1.3
1.0

0.70 - 2.4
0.98 - 1.0

16
1.0

0.71 - 3 6
0.97 - 1 0

1 0 (reference)
0.85
1.0
065
1.0
0.99
4.9

0.39- 1.9
0.38 - 2.9
0.45 - 0.96*
0 98- 1.1
0.80- 1.2
2.5-9.5"

065
071
0.61
11
089
28

0.23-1 8
0.17-28
0.38 - 0 99*
0.98 - 1 2
0.67 - 1.2
12-66*

1 0 (reference)
0.21
0 44
029
9.1
1.7

0 08 - 0.53**
0 22 - 0 89*
0.06- 1.3
4 0 - 20**
0.94-3.1

043
1 14
0 79
83
1.4

0.13- 1.4
0 43 - 3.0
0 14-4.5
2 9 - 23**
0 60 - 3 0

^ 0 = male, 1 = female; * 1 = lower, 2 = secondary, 3 = higher; ' 0 = no, 1 = yes ; *0 = assaultive, 1 = non-assaultive (Occidents, disaster)
•0.01S P < 0.05, ** P <0.01
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In the further analyses on GP awareness, only each patient's most
recent event was included; of the 517 most recent events, 47 were matching
ones. The predictors for greater doctor's awareness found on univariate
analysis were lower education, a physical handicap ensuing from the event,
a very negative impact of the event on the respondent's life, and having told
the doctor about the event (table 2). Of the 68 events reported by the
patients to have been told to the GP - the present GP or a previous one only 18 were known to the present GP (not shown in table).
After multiple logistic regression analysis (table 2) a reduced model of
three significant variables remained (not shown in table): lower level of education (OR 0.60, 95% CI 0.38-0.93), having told the doctor about the event
(OR 3.3. 95% CI 1.5-7.2) and having a physical handicap caused by the
event (OR 7.0, 95% CI 2.8-18). There was no interaction between education and telling the doctor, nor between having a handicap and telling the
doctor. However, those who felt the event had a very negative impact were
more likely to tell their GP about the event (p<0.001, t-test). In the conditional logistic regression analysis, no significant variables remained.
None of the 15 GP characteristics studied reached a 0.05 significance.

Discussion
This is the first study on the GPs' awareness of a variety of traumatic experiences of their patients. Some 8% of the events mentioned by patients were
known to their GP, with the highest awareness for serious accidents (1 2%)
and physical and sexual abuse (1 1-17%). A Norwegian study, on violence or
threats patients had experienced from a close person, showed results similar
to our study with a 19% awareness". Saunders, in an American study on
women reporting physical abuse, found a much smaller tip of the iceberg
(2%)". However, Saunders only counted abuse recorded by the doctor,
while the doctors in our study were allowed to go by memory too. In
another study, a review in which the iceberg phenomenon was estimated
for adult physical abuse by comparing data from Dutch GP morbidity
records with questionnaire surveys in the open population, GP awareness
was estimated to be much lower than in the present study (3%), which
illustrates one of the pitfalls of extrapolating data from studies in different
settings, with different definitions'*.
We have looked into a number of predictors for awareness. Doctors
were more aware of events with a very negative impact on the patient's life,
which is reassuring as one can expect the need for care to be greater in
those cases. Having a physical handicap caused by the event probably
enhances awareness, being a lively reminder of the event every time the
doctor sees the patient. Increased awareness of the doctor in those with
lower education was not explained by these patients more easily telling their
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doctor, since analysis showed no significant interaction between education
and telling the doctor. It has been suggested that physicians are reluctant to
suspect domestic violence in patients from their own background, leading to
lower recognition of such events in their highly educated patients™ *'. Our
findings support this hypothesis, although due to the small numbers we
cannot say whether this factor plays a larger role in abuse than in other
types of traumata. We can nevertheless conclude that in day-to-day practice
we must be alert about traumatic experiences irrespective of level of education.
The doctors' response, at 97%, was very high. The patients' response,
although it is of secondary importance considering the design of the study,
calls for some discussion. A non-response of 50% to a questionnaire held in
the open population is not unusual, but it could have led to selection bias.
The respondents differed slightly in demographic characteristics from the
non-respondents, being somewhat more often female, two years older on
average and better educated. Sex and age, however, turned out not to be
predictive of awareness; our findings on the influence of the level of education imply that awareness is slightly better than observed in our study.
As expected, telling the doctor increases the chance of the doctor being
able to retrieve this information at a later stage. Yet, as only one fourth of
the events that were disclosed (according to the patient) were known to the
current doctor, much information is forgotten or lost. The context within
which the event was told, the doctor's attentiveness, as well as the way in
which the need for help is expressed may influence remembrance. Poor
record-keeping probably also contributes to low awareness. Besides, while
the use of the patient's problem-list has been simplified since the introduction of electronic medical records, some problems have to be dealt with.
There are no specific codes in the International Classification for Primary
Care (ICPC) for several traumatic events, nor for post-traumatic disorder.
The various patient information systems are not compatible, which hampers
transfer of charts when patients change doctors. In addition, when the doctor suspects domestic violence, he or she may be reluctant to note this
because of legislation about patient access to the medical record.
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The fact that on conditional analysis the three patient variables (education, telling the doctor, and handicap) lost their significance does not mean
that they are unimportant. It does imply, however, that differences between
doctors overshadow the differences between patients. Our small sample size,
with 31 doctors only, did not allow definitive analysis of GP characteristics
that influence awareness. Further studies should especially look at the doctor's role. Characteristics to be studied must be sought in the areas of communication style and recordkeeping. It might also be interesting to
investigate the curious finding that there were quite a number of events
reported to us by the doctor that had not been reported by the patients in
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their questionnaire, a finding from our study which we did not further
explore as it was not our primary aim.
Previous research has shown the detrimental effects traumatic events
can have on people's health' *. Our study shows that the GP's awareness for
these events is low. Although we think it is neither necessary" nor realistic
that the GP is aware of all traumatic events, we can conclude that if patients
come to us with hitherto unexplained problems, we must certainly not presume that we are well enough informed about their traumatic history to be
excused of asking them about these - sometimes painful - matters. Also, the
GP must be more sensitive to a traumatic history irrespective of the patient's
level of education. Further research should especially focus on GP characteristics and on methods to improve the GP's awareness.
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Abstract

Objective
To gather evidence from the open population on whether life events (e.g.
divorce and unemployment) generate as many symptoms of post-traumatic
stress as traumatic events (e.g. accidents and abuse).

Method
Data on demographic characteristics and trauma history were collected using
a written questionnaire sent to a random sample of 2997 persons, 20 years
and over, from the open population. Respondents filled out a PTSD-symptom checklist (PSS-SR, developed by Foa) keeping in mind their worst event.
Mean PTSD scores were compared, controlling for differences between the
two groups. Differences in item scores and in the distribution of the total
PTSD scores were analysed.

Results
Of the 1498 respondents 832 were eligible for analysis. For the events that
happened in the past 30 years the PTSD scores were higher on average for
the life events than for the traumatic events; for earlier events the scores
were the same for both types of events. These findings could not be
explained by differences in demographics, trauma history or individual item
scores, nor by differences in the distribution of the total PTSD scores.

Conclusions
Life events can generate at least as many PTSD symptoms as traumatic
events. Our findings call for further studies on the specificity of traumatic
events to generate PTSD.
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Introduction
Post-traumatic stress disorder ( PTSD) is a construct that has been questioned from various points of view. One of the discussions revolves around
the definition of the Stressor that could lead to the disorder. According to
criterion Al in the DSM-IV the patient is to have been exposed to an
"extreme traumatic Stressor involving direct personal experience of an event
that involves actual or threatened death or serious injury, or other threat to
one's physical integrity; or witnessing an event that involves death, injury or
threat to the physical integrity of another person; or learning about unexpected or violent death, serious harm, or threat of death or injury experienced by a family member or other close associate".
If one were to take a range of events and place them on a continuum
of intensity, one could order them according to the immediacy of the threat
to life. It is clear that on this continuum events such as combat, rape and
disaster - the events that originally gave rise to the diagnosis of post-traumatic stress disorder - are at the end of the continuum that certainly fulfils
criterion AI. Which events should be placed at the other end of the continuum? Should this be events in which the threat to life is less immediate, such
as having been diagnosed with cancer or being HIV-positive? And is death
of a spouse after a long-term illness included? There is room for debate
whether these types of events fulfill the Al criterion. One way of solving the
dilemma is by looking at the evidence: indeed, events such as terminal diseases and losing a significant other after a long term illness have been
shown to give rise to PTSD'"*.
As Stressors that signify death on the long-term have been shown to
lead to PTSD, the question is raised whether more common Stressors that
pose a threat to life in a more symbolic manner, by upsetting the normal
order of things and the way we picture ourselves in our world, such as serious problems with work, finances and relationships, and chronic diseases,
also lead to the disorder. If severe difficulties that do not fulfill the PTSD
Stressor AI criterion indeed give rise to PTSD, this could imply that the stressor criterion should be broadened to include such life events. A positive
consequence could be the generation of new ideas on treatment: therapies
proven to be useful in PTSD could be tried out in this new group of "victims". On the other hand, there is some resistance against creating such a
new group of victims from several points of view. There could be social
implications in terms of medicalisation and financial compensation". It
could also have consequences in terms of responsibility: "Many have argued
that giving "victim" status to persons experiencing these lesser events is an
abuse of this status. Such critics hold that defining these lesser events as
"stressors" promotes a culture that externalizes the causes of personal distress, in contrast to a culture of individual responsibility"*.
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From the theoretical point of view, broadening of the concept could
give rise to further doubt about the validity of PTSD, the only DSM-IV diagnosis that requires an event as a causative factor. If all types of Stressors can
give rise to PTSD-symptoms, the disorder only distinguishes itself from
other anxiety disorders in its symptomatology.
Empirical evidence on the potential of severe life difficulties to cause
PTSD is scarce. Two studies on a total of eight persons showed the presence
of all the symptoms of PTSD after employment related problems''". In a
quantitative study among 427 English adolescents the Impact of Event Scale
was used to measure their PTSD score after a wide range of events (e.g. life
threat to respondent, witnessing an attack and parental separation)". Using
the recommended cut-off score of 35. one third of those experiencing
parental separation had PTSD.
The results of these three studies fuel the hypothesis that more types of
Stressors than those fulfilling the AI Stressor criterium can give rise to PTSD
symptoms. To further investigate this issue the present study was performed.
For reasons of generalisibility subjects were randomly selected from the general population; a wide range of events was studied. Events ranged from
typical traumatic events as defined in the PTSD Stressor AI criterion such as
accidents and war, to more common life events such as relational problems,
problems with study or work, and chronic diseases.
In this article we will answer the following questions:
•
Do those whose worst event is a traumatic event currently have more
PTSD symptoms than those whose worst event is a life event?
•
Are some of the items on the PTSD checklist more typical for traumatic
events, and others for life events?

Methods
Design
A cross-sectional study using a self-report questionnaire was performed in a
random sample from a family practice population. The family practice population in the Netherlands represents the general population since practically
every Dutch inhabitant is registered in a family practice.
Study Population
The study was performed in a random sample of the 67,500 patients registered with 1 2 practices and their 31 GPs. The practices participate in the
Registration Network of Family Practices at the University of Maastricht,
province of limburg. The population in the network is similar to the Dutch
population as regards age and sex, education, medical insurance and type of
household''.
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The questionnaire, sent to 2997 patients randomly selected from this
Registration Network, aged 20 years and over, was filled out between
February and April 1997". Fifty percent of the questionnaires was returned
(43% men, mean age 50 years). Eighty-five percent of the respondents lived
with family/partner, 14% alone and 1% otherwise. Thirty three percent had
private health insurance and 67% had national health insurance, 44% had
only primary education, 43% had completed secondary education. 13% had
completed higher education. Except for insurance type, the demographic
variables differed significantly (p<0.05) between respondents and nonrespondents. The differences considered relevant were the following: of the
respondents 43% were male, of the non-respondents 52%; respondents had
had more education (56% had secondary or higher education versus 44%
amongst non-respondents). The respondents were 2 years older on average;
with an over-representation of 60-70 year olds and under-representation of
20-30 year olds.
Of 1497 respondents, 832 were eligible for the aim of our study, the
comparison of PTSD scores after traumatic versus life events. Reasons for
exclusion were: not having experienced any event, not having specified
one's worst event or having chosen more than one worst event. Those
whose worst event had happened in 1997 were also excluded as some of
these subjects could be suffering from an acute stress disorder (symptoms of
acute stress within one month of an event).
Measurements
A questionnaire was developed covering demographic data and several
health status correlates (use of medical care, drugs, alcohol, sedatives), followed by a checklist on personal experience with accidents, burglaries, robberies, sexual and physical abuse (in childhood or adulthood), disaster or
war, or regarding a loved person: chronic serious illness or sudden death.
The next three questions were: have you experienced any other events;
which was the worst event and in which year did you experience this?
Respondents were asked to fill out part 3 of the Post-traumatic stress
Symptom Scale - Self Report version (PSS-SR, developed by Foa) keeping
this worst event in mind'"*.
Part 3 of the PSS-SR consists of the 1 7 criteria on the three subscales
for PTSD as listed in the DSM 3-R or DSM-IV. There are 5 items on re-experiencing, 7 on avoidance/numbing and 5 on arousal. The respondents were
asked how often they had experienced each symptom in the past month
(never = 0, a few times a month = 1, a few times a week = 2, a few times
a day or continuously = 3). The maximum score is 51. As the distribution
of PTSD scores on the PSS-SR was skewed to the right, we performed a
transformation: '"logarithm of (total PTSD score + 1). This score is called
"log PTSD score" in this article. The transformed total log PTSD score was
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our main outcome variable; when relevant it was converted back to the
original score (geometric mean).
Criteria for missing values on the PSS-SR were the following: one missing was allowed on each of the five items subscales, and two missings on
the seven items subscale (Foa, written communication). The score filled in
for the missing value was the average of the respondent's values on that
subscale.
The PSS-SR was originally validated in two American samples - sexually
abused women and a group of victims of various traumata'*. The reliability
of the Dutch version of the checklist, studied in persons referred to ambulatory care for symptoms of post-traumatic stress (n = 63), showed a
Cronbach's alpha of 0.88 for the total score (A. Arntz, personal communication). In a sample of I 1 3 Dutch women who had experienced a miscarriage,
the Cronhach's alpha was 0.8'\ Cronbach's alpha in the present sample was
0.92 for the total score; for the three subscales ot re-experiencing, avoidance
and arousal the Cronbach's alphas were 0.83, 0.83 and 0.78 respectively.

Analysis
Based on the examples given in the DSM-IV the following events were classified as traumatic events: accidents, robbery, sudden death loved one, murder or suicide of loved one, physical or sexual abuse as an adult or child,
disaster, war, learning about trauma experienced by loved one and witnessing violence. Burglary without confrontation with the burglar, relational
problems, problems with study/work, chronic illness or non-sudden death
of a loved one and serious illness self were classified as life events. When it
was not clear whether a decease was sudden or not it was classified as nonsudden.
Demographic characteristics and trauma history of the traumatic events
and the life events groups were compared, using t-tests and chi-square tests
to test for statistical significance. Log PTSD scores were calculated per type of
event. Next, the mean log PTSD score (total and three subscales) for the
traumatic events group and life events group were calculated. This was followed by an analysis of co-variance in which the the mean log PTSD scores
were again calculated, but were now adjusted for differences between the
two groups regarding demographics and trauma history. All variables shown
in table 1 were included in the latter analysis.
To see whether respondents from the traumatic events group would
score significantly higher on certain items of the PSS-SR scale, whilst those
from the life events group would score higher on other items, a non-paremetric test (Mann-Whitney) was chosen as the distributions of the item
scores were skewed to the right. Because of the large number of items (17),
Bonferroni correction was done.
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Table 1 Demographic characteristics and trauma history of the traumatic
events and life events groups (N = 832)
Group

Worst event was

Worst event was

traumatic event

lite event

N = 299

N -533

48
30
22

46
34
20

44

40

7

4

20
67
13

16
68
16

15
76
3
7

14
77
3
7

41
28
32

35
32
32

13
30
33
19
5

14
28
34
20
5

10

11

7

5

0.8

0.8

18

12

Demographics
Age":

%<45
45-64
>64
Sex"
% men
Country of birth*
% non-Dutch
Marital Status"
% Single
Married
Divorced/ Widowed
Living Situation"
% Living alone
With partner (and children)
One parent family
Living with parents/family/home
Highest education"
% Lower

Middle
Higher
Occupation"
% Elementary
Lower
Secondary
Higher
Academic
Trauma history
Confronted with other peoples traumatic events
and life events on a day-to-day basis"
% yes
Abused as a child (physically or sexually)"
% yes
Total number of traumatic events (PTSD-type)
excluding index event*
Mean
Number of years since "worst" event * * *
Mean
° Chi-square test
* T-test (two-sided)
* * significant at the 0.01 level
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Results
There were 299 subjects whose worst event could be classified in the traumatic events group and 533 in the life events group. Table 1 shows the
minor differences in demographic characteristics between the two groups.
The only variable showing a statistically significant difference is "number of
years since the event": those whose worst event was a traumatic event experienced it 18 years ago on average; this was 1 2 years for those whose worst
event was a life event.
Table 2 shows that, except for physical and sexual abuse - which lead to
the highest PTSD scores - the scores for the traumatic events and the life
events are in the same range. The average total PTSD score (table 3) is higher
for those whose worst event was a life event than for those whose worst
event was a PTSD type event. The three subscales follow the same pattern.
None of the differences between the two groups is significant.
Possibly, the fact that the traumatic events, on average, happened earlier than the life events could explain this finding. To check for this a posthoc analysis was done, comparing total log PTSD scores per group after
stratification (before 1939, 1940-1945. five year strata for 1946-1995,
1996). For five out of the six strata before 1966, the average log PTSD
scores are highest for the traumatic events. In contrast, from 1966 onwards
the life events group had higher scores in all strata. The differences, however, were non-significant for each stratum (t-tests, p <0.05). Next, taking
1966 as a cut-off point, two new strata were formed. For events before
1966 the mean log PTSD scores were 0.78 and 0.56 for the traumatic and
life event groups respectively (t = -1.9, df = 90, p = 0.056). The relation
reversed after 1966, the scores being 0.61 and 0.71 respectively (t = 2.8, df
= 703. p = 0.006). Therefore, for events that happened in the past 30
years, current PTSD scores are higher in those whose worst event was a life
event than in those whose worst event was a traumatic event.
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After adjusting for differences between the two groups in demographics and trauma history, the average PTSD score is significantly lower in the
traumatic events group than in the life events group (estimated marginal
means of log PTSD score: 0.62 and 0.7 1 respectively, F = 5.11, df = 685, p
= 0.024). This analysis was repeated for each of the two large strata (before
and since 1966). This generates the following corrected scores: before 1966:
traumatic event 0.70 and life event 0.68 (F = 0.031, df = 65, p = 0.86);
since 1966: 0.59 and 0.71 (F = 7.8, df = 607, p = 0.005).
Post hoc. we postulated that there might be a difference in the distribution of the PTSD scores between the two groups, in the sense that there
may be a number of persons with very high PTSD scores from traumatic
events. The maximum log PTSD scores were 1.67 (original score = 46 (geometric mean)) for the traumatic events and 1.64 (original score = 43 (geometric mean)) for the life events group. The second approach was to count
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Table 2 Mean total PTSD-score' per type of worst event (N = 803')
N

Accidents

Traumatic

Origino/

lite

events

score

events

Originof
score

(oeometric

(oeometric

meonj

meonj

42

0.53

24

142
4
16
26
23
5
9
4
13

0 58

26
30

Sudden death loved one (not murder, <>r
unknown whether murder)
Witnessing violence
Disaster
Murder or suicide of loved one
War
Robbery
Physical abuse adults
Sexual abuse adults
Physical abuse or sexual abuse child

060
061
068
071
088
094

31
38

41
66
77

1 09
1 09

Chaplot 6

113
113

Burglary without confrontation of burglar 11

0.54

2.5

0.59
0.61
0.71
0.82
0.83
0 88

2.9
3.;
4.;
5.6
5.8
6.6

Death of loved one (non-sudden or
unclear whether sudden or not)
Miscellaneous, not traumatic
(Chronic) illness loved one
Serious illness self
Problems with study/work
Relational problems

208
14
95
91
19
81

' '»logarithm of (PTSD-score + 1)
PTSD-symptom checklist missing in 2 9 cases

Table 3 Mean crude logPTSD scores* for the traumatic events and life events

Events

Subscale A

Subscale B

Subscale C

Total

Re-experiencing

Avoidance

Arousal

PTSD

Total PTSD-score:
Original score

score

(Geometrie mean)

Worst event wos
traumatic event

0.29

0 33

0 42

0 64

3.4

0.34

038

045

0.71

41

(N = 284)
Worst event was
life event

(N = 519)
All differences between the two groups (for the total score and for eoch of the subscales) are
non-significant at 0.05 level (t-test)
' '"logarithm of (PTSD-score + 1)
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the number of persons in each of the two groups that scored higher than
the 90th percentile score of the total group (log PTSD score = 1.32, original
score = 20 (geometric mean)). In the traumatic events group 10% scored
higher than 1.32; in the life events group 11% did (chi-square = 0.065, df
= 1, p = 0.79). This indicates that amongst the respondents whose worst
event is a life event, the top range of PTSD scores is reached as often as
amongst the otherwise traumatised.
Another explanation for the PTSD score being higher in the life events
group than in the traumatic events group was sought in our assignment of
events to the categories. The sudden death category (categorised as a traumatic event) contained events of a wide range of severity, from witnessing a
partner's violent death to hearing about the fatal heart attack of a far-away
relative. This could have decreased the PTSD scores in the traumatic events
group. Therefore, the effect of assigning the sudden deaths to the life events
group was studied: the total log PTSD score of the traumatic events group
now rose above that of the life events (0.71 versus 0.68 respectively, t = 0.53, df = 801, p = 0.60), as did the scores on the subscales. However, the
difference was only significant for the arousal subscale (0.49 and 0.43
respectively, t = -2.1, df= 810, p= 0.036). Another group of events, deaths
about which it was not clear whether they had been sudden, had in first
instance been allotted to the non-sudden death category (life events).
Therefore this group could include a number of sudden deaths too, unjustly
increasing the scores in the life events group. To check for this, the analysis
was repeated putting all deaths (non-sudden and sudden deaths) in the traumatic events group. This had a considerable effect: the total life events score
rose to 0.77 on average, while the total traumatic events score fell to 0.62
(t = 4.7, df = 801, p < 0.01). In summary, to whichever group the
'deaths' are assigned, the total PTSD scores of the life events group are not
lower than those of the traumatic events group.
The mean ranks of all of the 17 PSS-SR-items except three (table 4,
items 8, 16 and 17) are higher in the life events group. After Bonferroni
correction none of the differences are significant. Therefore, none of the
PTSD symptoms seem more typical for either traumatic or life events.

Discussion
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To our knowledge, ours is the first study in the general population, on the
propensity of a range of severe difficulties in life that do not fulfil the
DSM-1V PTSD Stressor criterion Al, to give rise to PTSD symptoms. Our
findings show that persons from the open population whose worst event is a
life event such as chronic illness, marital discord or unemployment, on average have more PTSD symptoms from this event than persons whose worst
event is a traumatic type of event such as an accident or disaster. As this is a
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Toble 4 Mean ranks of PTSD-scores per item, traumatic versus life events
groups (N = 803)
Item

Content:

number events
1

Upsetting thoughts or images about the traumatic event

2

Bad dreams or nightmares about the traumatic event

3

Feeling emotionally upset when reminded of the traumatic event

5

Experiencing physical reactions when reminded of the traumatic event

6

Trying not to think about, talk about, or have feelings about the
traumatic event

7

9

419
411

395
406
398

411
412
414

391

415

403
412

412
403

399
398
403
392
402
396
386
409
413

415
410
413
416
417
413
419
403

Trying to avoid activities, people, or places that remind of the traumatic
event

8

393
409

Reliving the traumatic event, octing or feeling as if it was happening
again

4

Traumatic lit«
•vents

Not being able to remember on important port of the traumatic event
Having much less interest or participating much less often in Important
activities

10

Feeling distant or cut off from other people

11

Feeling emotionally numb

12

Feeling as if future plans or hopes will not come true

13

Having trouble falling or staying asleep

14

Feeling irritated or having fits of anger

15

Having trouble concentrating*

16

Being overly alert

J7

Being jumpy or easily startled

402

* significant difference at p < 0.05 level (Mann-Whitney test)

rather unexpected finding, we have tried to refute it in several ways. After
stratifying for the only difference found in demographic and trauma characteristics between the two groups - time since the event - we found that the
finding holds true for events that occurred at some time in the past 30
years. The latter finding perhaps implies that in the very long run the impact
of a life event wears out, in terms of PTSD, while that of a traumatic event
is more persistent.
One could argue that the average difference in total PTSD score
between the two groups, at 0.7 on the PSS-SR, is not clinically relevant. Yet,
although this difference is indeed small, the found scores remain curious as
one would expect the life events group to have less, and not more symptoms. Also, as was shown by comparing the distributions of the PTSD
scores, the scores at the top end of the range, after both types of events, are
comparable. This means that there is considerable suffering from both types
of events in terms of PTSD.
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Another explanation for our rinding was sought in the allocation of
those whose worst event was a sudden or a non-sudden death of a loved
one to either the life events group or the traumatic events group. The
results, however, did not counter our first finding.
If no difference could be found between the two groups regarding the
total PTSD score there could still be a difference on the item level; perhaps
some of the 17 symptoms of post-traumatic stress are typical after life events
and others after traumatic events. Our analyses showed that this was not the
case.
The reliability of the PSS-SR-checklist was found to be good in selected
populations and it was also found to be reasonably predictive of PTSD diagnosed by interview'*''*. However, use in the open population has not been
documented. The reliability in our sample, expressed as Cronbach's alpha,
was good. But, as the PSS-SR checklist is a written questionnaire, we were
unable to check whether the respondents understood all items correctly. For
example, the question on "reliving the event, acting or feeling as if it was
happening again" may be interpreted as actively remembering the event,
rather than as an intrusive memory, by those who have never experienced a
traumatic event. In further research on this topic, using a more detailed
PTSD symptom checklist or using interviews should be considered.
We chose to exclude all persons who had chosen two or more events
because the variable "number of years since the worst event" could obviously not be calculated in this group. Besides, we would not have been able to
include those whose worst events were from both categories in the item
analysis as one cannot tell to which type of event (life or traumatic) they are
referring when filling out an item.
Although a higher response than 50% would have been preferable, our
response rate is not unusual taking into account the taboo around some of
the topics questioned"'. Also, the questionnaire was quite lengthy and complicated: besides a section on PTSD, there were questions about general
health and a quite detailed section about care sought and received for a
number of traumatic events experienced by the respondent'^.
The question is whether the non-response was selective. The questionnaire contained a list of eight traumatic events, and only two life events
(burglary and illness other), followed by an open question about other
events experienced. If a person has experienced one event only, a mild life
event, die memory of that mild event may not be evoked by die open question and die respondent may dierefore not feel die questionnaire pertains to
him or her. The memory of a severe life event may be evoked more easily,
triggered by reading the list of mosdy traumatic events. Non-response
amongst those who experienced a mild life event (other dian burglar)- or illness odier) may have ensued, resulting in relatively severe life events being
reported. Yet, we also know diat some people prefer to avoid painful mem-
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ones and therefore some subjects with severe life events will refrain form
responding, countering the former effect. This would also hold true for the
traumatic events: those without a traumatic event may think the questionnaire was not meant for them; those with may not want to be reminded of
it and therefore not respond. Altogether we have insufficient reason to think
that there was a selection bias. Enhancing the total response in further
research, however, is important. Home visits were recently shown to give
rise to a good response in a Dutch mental health study". They may also be
a good opportunity for performing interviews, as suggested above.
To quote Bremner: "There is a natural tendency to resist .stress-related
diagnoses, given their potentially explosive impact on societal approaches to
responsibility and accountability. The challenge to our field is to find the
appropriate balance"'. Should we now advise clinicians to ask about symptoms of posttraumatic stress after life events? Or should we reconsider the
validity of the diagnosis PTSD'*? It is too early for either of these, but our
study does stress the importance of looking for more empirical evidence on
the consequences of events other than typically traumatic ones, in terms of
PTSD.
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1.1
Als alle rivieren van inkt waren
en alle homen pennen,
«Ian noi> /.ou men het leeil van Auschwitz
niet op kunnen schrijven.
Het was Jacob Silberberg die dat citeerde
in ile ilocumentaire Hin einfacher Mensch:
liij had behoonl tot het Sonderkommando
ilat ile vergaste lijken cremeerde.
De documentaire bracht een uur lang zijn ogen
in beeld. I>e film hield op, maar die ogen niet.
I lij kon niet meer voorbij een station komen
of hij zag doden uitstappen.
I lij kon niet meer praten of hij moest zwijgen.
Hij kon niets meer zien of hij zag.
Herman de Koninck
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Abstract
Background
It is important that the general practitioner recognises patients with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in order to initiate an adequate intervention. Recognition will be enhanced by knowing the characteristics of
patients with PTSD symptoms.

Aim
To identify personal and health related indicators of PTSD symptoms in subjects from the general population who have suffered a stressful event.

Methods
Cross-sectional population-based study in a random sample of 2997
patients, 20 years and over, from a large general practice population in
Limhurg, the Netherlands.
Outcome variable: total PTSD score for subject's worst event, measured with
Post-traumatic stress Symptom Scale - Self Report version (PSS-SR). Bivariate
and multivariable techniques were used to find determinants of high PTSD
symptom scores.
Results
The following characteristics were found to be independently associated
with a high PTSD symptom score: living without a partner, having an occupation that requires a low level of education, category of worst event experienced, having experienced several traumatic events, frequent visits to the GP,
the use of sedatives and visiting a mental health care worker. Being elderly
was shown to protect for PTSD symptoms.
Conclusion
Several patient demographics and health characteristics to which the GP has
easy access are related to high PTSD symptoms after stressful events.
Knowledge of these characteristics can alert the GP to the presence of PTSD.
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Introduction
Some patients consult their general practitioner (GP) for support and advice
after having experienced a traumatic event'. Those who see the GP shortly
after the event may have been reassured about the generally benign course
of symptoms such as hyper-arousal, intrusive memories, numbness, as well
as the inclination to avoid places and people that remind one of the event.
Nevertheless, some of these patients will develop a depression or an anxiety
disorder. In this article we focus on the symptoms of a specific anxiety disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), which is reported to occur in
some 10% of the open population'. Knowledge about characteristics associated with PTSD symptoms can facilitate recognition by the GP.
Research on determinants of PTSD has mainly been performed in the
United States, Canada and Australia. Most of it is about populations who
have suffered a communal event, such as a fire or hurricane. Some studies,
however, are from the open population and cover a range of individually
experienced traumatic events, making them especially relevant to general
practice*" '*.
The evidence about factors related to high PTSD scores is summarised
here. Only one is consistently found to be associated with a higher score for
PTSD: a history of child abuse"*'". Female sex is often related to higher
PTSD scores"-'"'-"-'*"", but some studies show no difference between the
sexes""". Variables shown not to predict PTSD are current a g e ' " " and
marital status'"*'"", whilst there is conflicting evidence about ethnicity*"""
and education**'"**. Lower intelligence was shown, in one study, to be predictive". Contradictory evidence has been found for the lifetime number of
traumatic events'""*'**, for alcohol abuse"*' and substance abuse''"*'.
Considering differences in culture and healthcare systems, one must be
cautious about generalizing findings from the United States, Canada and
Australia to other populations. We have therefore performed a study on
determinants of PTSD in a sample of patients from the Netherlands. Aiming
to advise the GP when to be alert about symptoms of PTSD, we have looked
at variables that are easily accessible to the GP: personal and health related
determinants.

Method
Participants and measures
The study was performed in a random sample of the 67,500 patients registered with 31 GPs'. The GPs participate in the Registration Network of
Family Practices at Maastricht University. The population in the network is
similar to the Dutch population as regards age, sex, education, medical
insurance and type of household'". In 1997, 2997 randomly selected
patients, aged 20 years and over, were mailed a questionnaire about person-
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al and health characteristics (use of medical care, drugs, alcohol, sedatives).
Patients were asked whether they had ever experienced one of the following
personally: accidents, burglaries, robberies, sexual and physical abuse (in
childh<x)d or as an aduh), disaster or war, or regarding a loved one: chronic
illness or sudden death. The next questions were: have you experienced any
other events, which was the worst event, and in which year did you experience this? Respondents then filled out part 3 of the Post-traumatic Stress
Symptom Scale - Self Report version (PSS-SR), keeping this worst event in
mind".
Part 3 of the PSS-SR scale consists of the 17 criteria on the PTSD subscales listed in DSM-IV: 5 items on re-experiencing, 7 on avoidance/numbing and 5 on arousal. The respondents were asked how often they had
experienced each symptom in the past month (never/not at all = 0, a few
times a month/slightly = 1, a few times a week/quite a bit = 2, a few
times a day or coniinuousVy/very much so = 3; maximum score 5\).
The PSS-SR scale was originally validated in two American samples:
sexually abused women and a group of victims of various traumata*'.
Cronbach's alphas for the Dutch version of the PTSD score were 0.88 (63
subjects referred to ambulatory care for symptoms of PTSD) and 0.80 (113
women who had miscarried) (A. Arntz, personal communication)". In the
present sample Cronbach's alphas were 0.92 for the total score and 0.83,
0.83 and 0.78 for the subscales of re-experiencing, avoidance and arousal
respectively.

Analysis
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Regarding missing values on the PSS-SR scale the following criteria were
used: one missing was allowed on the five item subscales, two on the seven
item subscale (Foa, written communication). The score filled in for the
missing value was the respondent's average on that subscale. The distribution of the total PTSD scores being skewed to the right, a transformation
was done: '"logarithm of (total PTSD score + 1). For illustrative purposes,
the "log PTSD score", was converted back to the original score (geometric
mean) in the tables.
All personal and health indicators were included in a bivariate analysis
and a multiple linear regression analysis. The "worst events" chosen by
respondents were categorised either as traumatic events (events that qualify
for developing PTSD according to the DSM-IV") or as life events (see box 1).
There were also respondents who chose two or more worst events, instead
of identifying one as requested. The resulting three event categories were
included as an independent variable called "worst event category". The
(continuous) outcome variable was the total log PTSD score. The multivariable analysis was done by hand, by backward elimination (exclusion criterion P>0.05).
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Box 1 Categorisation of events: traumatic events and life events
Troumotic events

Personal experience with:
accidents, robbery, physical or sexual abuse as on adult or child, disoster, war, witnessing
violence
Regarding a loved one:
sudden death, murder, suicide, learning about a trauma they experienced
Life events
Personal experience with:
problems with relations, work or study, serious illness, burglary without assault
Regarding a loved one:
chronic illness, non-sudden death

To illustrate the working of the final model, PTSD scores were calculated for patients with certain assumed characteristics.

Results

Response
Of the 2997 questionnaires, 1498 were returned (50% response, 43% male,
mean age 50 years). Eighty-five percent lived with family/partner, 14%
alone and 1% otherwise. Thirty three percent had private health insurance
while the rest had national health insurance; 44% had a low level of education, 43% had completed secondary education and 13% had completed
higher education. Except for insurance type, the demographic variables differed significantly (p<0.05) between respondents and non-respondents. Of
the respondents 43% were male, of the non-respondents 52%; respondents
were less often single (14% versus 19%), had more education (56% had
secondary or higher education versus 44% amongst non-respondents) and
were 2 years older on average.
Twenty-seven questionnaires were excluded because they had been
insufficiently filled out. Of the remaining 1471, 1189 respondents had experienced one or more events (seefigure1). Of the latter group, 179 had not
rilled out their worst event. The 42 patients whose worst event happened in
1997 were excluded as theirs could be symptoms of an acute stress
disorder". Characteristics of the remaining 968 subjects are shown in tables 1
and 2. The variable drug use was omitted in further analyses as it occurred in
only 12 patients.
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Figure 1 Group allocation of respondents
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Several personal characteristics of the 179 respondents who had failed
to fill out a worst event differed significantly from the 968 who had (p<
0.05): they had less education (52% secondary or higher education versus
63%), were more often non-Dutch (10% versus 5%) and had experienced
fewer traumatic events (1.0 versus 1.3).

Bivariatc analysis
The average total log PTSD score was 0.71 (SD 0.469), range 0.0 - 1.67
(geometric means: average 5.1, range 0 - 47). As tables 3 and 4 show, most
of the bivariate relationships between the variables studied and the PTSD
score are statistically significant (P < 0.05).

Multivariable analysis
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The reduced model of the multivariable analysis (table 5) shows that living
without a partner and having an occupation that requires a low level of education is related to a high score. As "occupation" was highly correlated to
"formal education" (r = 0.75), the regression analysis was repeated leaving
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Table 1 Characteristics of respondents: personal characteristics (N = 968 )
Percentages
%Men

40

% < 4 5 years

45
35
20

45-64 years
> 6 4 years
% Bom in the Netherlands

95

Marital status
% Single
Married
Divorced/widowed

»7
68
14

Type of household
% Alone
One parent family
With partner (and children)
With parents/family/in a home/otherwise

14
3
77
6

Formal education
% Lower
Middle
Higher

37
31
32

Level of education required for (last) occupation
% Elementary
Lower
Secondary
Higher
Academic

14
28
34
20
4

% Confronted with other peoples' traumatic events and other life events on a day-to-day basis 11
% Abused as a child (physically or sexually)

6

Worst event category
% Traumatic event
Life event
Chose more than one worst event

31
55
14
Aleons

Mean number of traumatic events
Aieon number of years since worst event

14
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Table 2 Characteristics of respondents: health indicators (N = 968)
Percentogei
Visit« to the GP in the pott 12 months

%0
0-3
>3

26
47
28

% 2 1 visits to specialist in past 12 months

39

% 2 I vlstts to physiotherapist in past 12 months

18

% 2 1 visits to social worker in past 12 months

3

X 2 1 visits to mental health care In past 12 months

5

X 2 I admissions to hospital in past 12 months
% using sedatives (incidentally/regularly)

II
21
Means

Mean o/cohoJ mtofce in gfotses/wecfc

out "occupation"; now "formal education" remained in the reduced model.
Being elderly protects against PTSD symptoms. It was suggested that this
could be the consequence of the events of the elderly being less recent on
average, which in turn would result in their impact having worn off.
Therefore, the variable "years since worst event" and its interaction with age
were added to the reduced model. The ensuing regression coefficients,
though significant (P<0.05), were very small ("years since event" = -0.006,
"years since event*age 45-64" = 0.003 and "years since event*age > 64" =
0.008) showing that the influence of the recency of the event on the PTSD
score is not clinically relevant.
Choosing a life event or choosing more than one event, as worst event,
is related to higher PTSD scores than choosing a traumatic event. The more
traumatic events a patient has experienced in his/her lifetime, the higher the
PTSD score. More frequent visits to the GP, the use of sedatives and visiting
a menial health care worker are also related to high scores. As the last variable can be considered both a predictor for and an outcome of a high PTSD
score, the analysis was repeated without this variable. The variables in the
reduced model did not change; the adjusted R-square changed minimally,
from 0.164 to 0.154.
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Table 3 Bivariate analysis: Personol characteristics as indicators tor PTSD
(N = 9 3 6 ' )
Mean log PTSD-iconi
(geometric mean PTSD-icont)
Sex'"

0.63 (3.3)
0.76 (4.8)

Men
Women
Age Categories'

068 (3 8)
075 (4 6)
0 70 (40)

<45
45-64
>64
Country of birth*
Netherlands

0 70 (4 0)

Other

0.79 (5.2)

Marital status' * *
Single

0 7 0 (40)

Married

0.67 (3.7)

Divorced/widowed

0.86 (6.2)

Type of household' * *
With partner (and children)

1.02 (9.5)

Alone

0.85 (6 1)

One parent family

0.66 (3.6)

With parents/family/in a home

0.72 (4.2)

Formal education' * *
Lower

0.80 (5.3)

Middle

0.69 (3 9)

Higher

0.61 (3.1)

Level of education required for (last) occupation' * *
Elementary

0.84 (5.9)

Lower

0.78 (5.0)

Secondary

0.68 (3.8)

Higher

0.58 (2.8)

Academic

0.57 (2.7)

Confronted with other peoples' traumatic events and other life
events on a day-to-day basis*
No

0.71 (4.1)

Yes

0.64 (3.4)

Abused as a child (physically or sexually)* * *
No

0.69 (3 9)

Yes

0.98 (8.5)

Worst event category' * *
Traumatic event

0.64 (3.4)

Life event

0.71 (4.1)

Chose more than one worst event

0.83 (5.8)
Corre/otion coefficient

7bto7 number of traumatic events" * *
Veors since worst event*

0.75
-0.07

* Significant at the 0.05 level; * * Significant at the 0.01 level, * mean (log) PTSD-score, t-test,
'mean (log) PTSD-score, ANOVA; "Pearson correlation coefficient
'32 respondents excluded in this analysis (incomplete PSS-SR checklist)
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Toblc 4 Bivariote analysis: Health indicators as indicators for PTSD (N = 936'
Mean log PTSD-score
(geometric mean)
Visits to th« GP in the past 12 months' **
0
0-3
>3

060 (3 0)
0.67 (3.7)
0 85 (6.1)

Visits to specialist in past 12 months' **
0
2 I

0.67 (3 7)
0 76 (4 8)

Visits to physiotherapist in past 12 months' **
0
2 1

0.68 (3 8)
080 (5 3)

Visits to social worker in past 12 months' **
0
2 1

069 (3.9)
0.98 (8.5)

Visits to mental health care in past 12 months' * *
0
2 1

0.68 (3.8)
1.06 (10.5)

Admissions to hospital in past 12 months'
0
2 1

069 (3 9)
0.76 (4.8)

Never
Incidentally/regularly
A/coho/ jnfo*e° *

0.64 (3.4)
0 96 (8 1)
Corre/otion coefficient
-0.08

** Significant at the 0 01 level
'mean (log) PTSD-score, t-test
'mean (log) PTSD-score, ANOVA
"Pearson correlation coefficient
'32 respondents excluded in this analysis (incomplete PSS-SR checklist)
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The first patient used to illustrate the interpretation of the reduced
model is a 66-year old retired scientist, living with his partner. His worst and only - traumatic event is an accident. He visited his GP twice last year.
His total PTSD score would be 1. The second is a 30-year old manual
labourer, living with a partner, who has had a car accident and an occupational injury and who has been dismissed from work. He visited his GP five
times last year. The dismissal was his worst event. His total PTSD score
would be 7. Had he been a single parent on sedatives, his score would have
been predicted by the model to be 21.
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Table 5 Multivariable linear regression analysis; personal and health indicators,
reduced model (N = 786)

Independent vanabele

Value

Intercept
Age
<45 (reference)
4544
>64

Regression coefficient

95% Cl

062

> 0=no, 1 =yes

-001
-0 12

-0 78 - 0 57
-0 3 2 - 0 21

\ 0=no, l=yes

012
0.20
0.10

0 02-021
0 01 -0.38
-0.04 - 0.23

-0.07

-0.21 - 0 10

0 11
0.17

0.04-0.18
0.07 - 0.27

0.04

0.02 - 0.07

0=0
1=1-3
2= >3

0.09

0.04-0.13

Visits to mental health care

0=0,1= > 1

0.23

0.09-0.37

Sedatives

0=no, 1 =yes

022

0 14-0.30

Type of household
With partner (reference)
Alone
One parent family
Living with parents/family/in a
home
Level of education required

1 -5 = low - high

for (last) occupation
Worst event category
Traumatic event (reference)
Life event

> 0=no, l=yes

Chose 2 or more events
Total number traumatic events
Visits to the GP

Discussion
This is the first European study on determinants of PTSD symptoms after a
wide range of events, performed in the open population. Consistently with
most previous studies our findings confirm female sex*-'-''*'"-"-'*'"''*-" as a
determinant of PTSD. However, multivariable analysis shows this relation is
overshadowed by other variables with a stronger association. The same holds
true for a history of child abuse* ". Contrary to earlier research, our study
shows the type of household to be a determinant: living without a partner is
related to higher scores than with; single parents are at an extra risk'-"'*'"".
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This finding is in line with evidence that social support enhances one's ability to cope with adversity".

Our finding thai being elderly is a protective factor has not been found
previously in civilian populations". The result that those with less formal
schooling or lower educational job requirements have higher PTSD scores,
confirms earlier findings"". Besides, it may be connected to evidence about
lower intelligence as a risk factor for PTSD".
Kxpcriencing more traumatic events leads to higher PTSD scores. This
gives support to the theory of cumulative adversity or vulnerability'".
Persons whose worst event was a more ordinary stressful life event (e.g.
divorce or non-sudden death), had higher PTSD symptom scores than those
whose worst event was a typical PTSD traumatic type of event (e.g. an accident or disaster). Although this is a rather curious finding from the theoretical point of view, there is increasing evidence that events that do not quite
qualify as traumatic events, nevertheless give rise to PTSD""•". This topic is
discussed in chapter 6.
Most studies use the worst event as the index event; we followed suit.
Breslau argues that using a random event instead, has the advantage of giving insight in the effects of a representative sample of events". As we did
not aim at finding which percentage of events leads to PTSD symptoms, but
at finding determinants of present PTSD symptoms, using the worst event
seems legitimate.
Whereas most studies ask about onset and duration of PTSD symptoms
subsequent to the event, we questioned respondents about current PTSD
symptoms. An advantage of our approach is the limited recall bias. Also, it
gives GPs an idea of PTSD symptomatology in their present practice population.
The response to our questionnaire, at 50%, is not unusual, taking into
account the taboo around some topics in our questionnaire, as well as it's
length and difficulty. Two of the demographics in which non-respondents
differed significantly may have led to bias. These are type of household and
education, the only determinants that both remained in the reduced model
and showed a sizeable difference between respondents and non-respondents.
Non-respondents were more often single and had less education. As these
two variables were related to a high PTSD score, the mean score will probably be higher in reality than in our sample. Response bias from another
group, those not filling out their worst event, points in the same direction,
as here too schooling was less. However, these two response biases are
unlikely to have influenced the final model, as type of household and education were included in the multivariable analysis.
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The average patient from our sample has a PTSD score of five. This
means that he or she, for example, has nightmares a few times a month,
tries hard not to think of the event a few times a week and feels slightly
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emotionally numb and distant or cut-ofT from other people. The PTSD scores
calculated for three fictitious patients illustrate thai, when using the determinants in daily practice, the GP should especially look for patients in which
several determinants cumulate.
As our study is cross-sectional, causality must be considered with care.
The determinants "age" and "worst event category" cannot be the effect of a
high PTSD score and could therefore be considered risk factors. Paying frequent visits to the GP, however, is likely to be the consequence of distress,
as are visits to mental health workers. Taking sedatives may have contributed
to the PTSD symptoms, through avoidance of feelings which in turn hampers coping" or seeking treatment**, but it can also be the consequence of
PTSD symptoms such as sleeping problems. For type of household the
causality can point both ways too: someone may become single after partner
abuse, or a single person may have trouble coping for lack of social support.
A more complicated mechanism could be that those without a partner, with
little education and taking sedatives could - due to their lifestyle - be at a
higher risk of experiencing more traumatic events, which in turn will
increase their PTSD score*.
Our findings would be all the more interesting if the determinants
found could also be used in a prognostic model enabling the GP to selectively follow-up patients that are at a high risk of developing PTSD after
stressful events. To facilitate further research on the prognostic value of
determinants, data collection could be done by "life charting", a method
that can also be used retrospectively*".
Altogether, the patient characteristics associated with PTSD found in
this study can be useful to alert the general practitioner to the diagnosis,
especially when several characteristics are clustered in one patient. As the
determinants found explain only a small part of the variance, other variables
should also be studied e.g. psychiatric history and peri-traumatic factors
such as dissociation, preferably using a methodology in which the time relationship between determinants and outcome can be examined".
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Chapttr 8

Introduction
In this last chapter, we will first report the main results of this thesis. Next,
we will discuss the methodological strengths and weaknesses of our study.
This is followed by recommendations for further research. Finally, we will
give recommendations for day-to-day practice and suggestions for their
implementation, both for general practice training and for policy-makers.
The primary focus of this study was to describe the care in general practice
for patients who have experienced traumatic and other stressful events, from
the perspectives of both the patient and the general practitioner.
The research questions posed were:
1. What is the incidence of traumatic events in the general population in
the Netherlands? (Chapter 2)
2. Which role do patients who have experienced traumatic events assign
their GPs? (Chapter 3)
3. How is the care they receive appreciated by these patients? (Chapter 3)
4. Which barriers do GPs encounter in the care of patients who experience a traumatic event? (Chapter 4)
5. Are there GP characteristics that determine the number of barriers a GP
experiences? (Chapter 4)
6. To what extent are general practitioners aware of their patients' exposure to traumatic events? (Chapters 5)
7. Are there patient, event or GP characteristics that determine this awareness? (Chapter 5)
8. Do life events gives rise to as many PTSD symptoms as traumatic
events? (Chapter 6)
9. Which personal and health characteristics are determinants of PTSD
symptoms in persons who have suffered a stressful event? (Chapter 7)

Main findings
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The literature study on the incidence of traumata in the general population
showed that abuse (both sexual and physical) is the most studied topic
(chapter 2). The incidences found for these events differ greatly from study
to study, depending on data sources and definitions. In general the registration studies - whether they were police records or general practice records showed much lower incidences than the surveys held in the open population. For sexual and physical abuse the cumulative incidences we found
among the subjects from the general practice population we studied (chapter
3), were on the whole lower than those found in previous studies: ours
ranged between 2 and 4%. while most of the studies report cumulative incidences around 20%' "*. There were insufficient data about accidents, robberies, disaster and war experiences to enable comparison.
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Ours is the first study on trauma care for a range of events from the
point of view of general practice care in the Netherlands, and prolwbly in
Europe. We conclude that the majority of patients find they cope well
enough without professional help - with or without the help of their family
and friends (chapter 3). Those who do seek professional help assign the GP
an important role. They expect sympathy, care for physical complaints and a
few good talks, as well as - especially after child abuse - referrals, all of
which are within the competence of the general practitioner. Although, in
general, the care these patients receive is appreciated, there is room for
improvement. Patients would like their GPs to show more sympathy and
support, listening attentively to their story and taking the initiative in future
consultations to ask how the patient is coping. The ideas that the doctor
lacks time and that trauma care is not medical enough keep some patients
from consulting. Feelings of shame and guilt, and fears about confidentiality
deter patients from bringing up abuse.
From the interviews with a random sample of Dutch GPs, data were
collected on barriers they perceive in caring for patients who have suffered
traumatic events (chapter 4). Caring for those who have trouble coping with
accidents gives rise to problems of a more organisational and administrative
nature, while caring for those in the other three categories studied (ongoing
physical and sexual abuse of children and adults, and incest in the past)
leads to more emotional or attitudinal problems. Between 60 and 70 % of
the GPs report that the faculties for referral for the four types of events are
insufficient or inadequate.
Ongoing child abuse (sexual or physical) gives rise to the greatest
number of barriers. Often named problems here are lack of skills to confront
the parents with the suspected abuse and fear for the consequences of this
confrontation. Contrary to our expectations, that older, male doctors would
encounter more barriers \ the number of barriers was not related to the doctors' personal characteristics. However, experience seems to help, as those
who see more patients within a category experience fewer barriers. It may
however also mean that those who know much about this topic are better at
recognizing victims.
Lack of awareness of GPs for their patients' traumatic history was studied as a possible barrier to giving adequate trauma care. A first impression of
this so-called iceberg phenomenon could be gotten from our literature
review in which the incidences of abuse reported by persons from the open
population were compared to incidences reported by GPs. It showed that
there is an important iceberg phenomenon: incidences of adult physical
abuse reported by GPs amount only about 3% of those reported by victims;
for adult sexual abuse the percentages lie between 1 and 15.
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The study on GP awareness in our own population (chapter 5) showed
that the percentage we had calculated from the literature on abuse was probably too low. The awareness of physical abuse of adults turned out to be
17%, instead of the estimated 3%. For adult sexual abuse, the awareness also at 1 7% - was slightly over the upper range of our calculations from the
literature. The awareness of the GPs from our study, over all events, was
8%. After excluding the burglaries, the average awareness was 10%. Three
patient characteristics were predictive for a high awareness on the doctor's
part: having had little education, having told the doctor about the event and
having a handicap caused by the event. Even though telling the doctor - this
doctor or a previous one - was shown to enhance present awareness, only a
quarter of the events told were known to the present GP. This implies that
much information is lost. None of the doctor characteristics turned out to be
predictive for awareness.
Current symptoms of PTSD were found both in respondents whose
worst event ever was a typical traumatic event in terms of the DSM-IV (e.g.
an accident or disaster) and in those whose worst event lacked this immediate threat to one's physical integrity (e.g. divorce, unemployment or chronic
illness) (chapter 6). For events that had happened in the past 30 years, the
life events gave rise to even more PTSD symptoms than the traumatic events.
As this finding is contradictory to the general notion that post-traumatic
stress is specifically caused by traumatic events, and not by all kinds of
stressful events, several analyses were done to see if the finding should be
repudiated. The reliability of the PSS-SR, the scale used to measure PTSD
symptoms, was high in terms of Cronbach's alpha. There were no symptoms in the checklist that were typical for traumatic or for life events.
Differences in demographics and trauma history did not explain our finding.
A sensitivity analysis was performed as there was some doubt whether to
assign the deaths (sudden and non-sudden) to the traumatic or life events
group; the allocation did not influence the results. In summary, on the basis
of our data, we could not reject the finding that there is suffering, in terms
of PTSD symptoms, from all types of stressful events. This confirms earlier
evidence that PTSD is not unique to events with an immediate threat to
one's physical integrity, but may also ensue from events with a threat in the
long term. Besides, it adds a new group of events: events that pose a threat
to life in a more symbolic way.
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Some of the personal and health characteristics that we found to be
positively associated with chronic PTSD symptoms after stressful events
(chapter 7) are in keeping with earlier findings: having had little formal
education, having experienced several traumatic events" and the use of sedatives'. We found being elderly to be a protective factor. In the few studies
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in which the current age of the respondent was studied, it was not found to
be associated with PTSD. That living without a partner, especially when one
is a single parent, is related to higher scores seems logical on the basis of
earlier findings about social support enhancing coping with events. Paying
frequent visits to the GP - another determinant of a high PTSD score - may
be caused by the increased number of health problems in victims. After correcting for all the personal and health characteristics, the conclusion that a
life event - as worst event - gives rise to more PTSD symptoms than a traumatic event stands. Seeing victims with several of the above named characteristics, should alert the GP to PTSD.

Methodological considerations
Yulldllj

ul lilt,

f/uilllil

Response and missing values
Our response to the patient questionnaire - at 50% - at first sight seems
rather low. However, if one looks at response percentages in other Dutch
studies on traumatic events in the open population we did well. Responses
found previously are 35% (partner abuse), 44% (abuse in the family), 37
and 66% (a range of public and private violent events) and 51% (child sexual abuse) '-*•">•".
The important question is whether the non-response was selective and
thus influenced our results. We had data on age and sex distribution, type of
household, level of education and type of health insurance for all subjects.
This enabled us to deduce two effects of possible response bias. First, the GP
awareness of their patients' traumatic events is probably slightly higher in
reality than in our sample because of under-representation of those with less
education, a group in whom GP awareness was found to be higher.
Secondly, the average PTSD score found in the population is probably higher
because the high-scoring less well educated and single persons were underrepresented in our sample.
As we needed detailed data on each type of event experienced by the
respondent, and we did not know beforehand which types of events each
respondent had experienced, constructing a questionnaire with multiple
referrals to questions further on was inevitable. The consequence was that a
number of respondents lost their way, resulting in missing values. A way to
simplify the questionnaire would have been a two-step postal questionnaire:
the first asking which events had been experienced; the second containing
further questions about the respondent's own experiences only. The drawback would be a decrease in response because of the two rounds. A possible
alternative for decreasing the missing values, would have been to take inter- 109
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views. Yet, this could lead to bias through inter-rater differences between
interviewers, and suggestibility of respondents. Besides, the size of the sample population would have to be smaller, interviewing being expensive and
time-consuming. The pros and cons of the various solutions should be considered in further studies, also in relation to the specific study objectives.
Cumulative incidences
Although the study of the incidence of traumatic events was not our primary
focus, we have compared the cumulative incidences reported by our population to those from earlier Dutch studies. This was only possible for abuse.
Firstly, the lower incidences we found may in part be explained by differences in definition' '. In the second place, in two of the studies about abuse
the methodology differed considerably from ours*-*. Their respondents were
approached with greater persistence: an introductory letter, recruitment by
telephone, frequent reminders, home visits etc. Besides, the use of interviews' '* may have given the feeling that finally someone was prepared to listen. This method may have especially motivated victims to participate. Also,
interviewers gradually guided the respondents to the more delicate events,
giving them the opportunity to identify with them*-*-*-'. The described
approach was intensive and comprehensive, but may on the other hand have
introduced false-positives. Therefore, one cannot definitively say which
study has come up with the most realistic incidences. Yet, considering the
fact that our cumulative incidences for abuse are lower than those of all previous studies, we conclude that ours are conservative.
Answer categories regarding care
We based the formulation of the questions in the section about care-seeking
on ideas from brainstorm sessions with colleagues. When asked for reasons
for not seeking professional help (see chapter 3, tables 6 and 7) respondents
chose the option "other reason" rather often, which indicates that our
answer categories covered this topic insufficiently. A preparatory focusgroup
study amongst patients could perhaps have suggested several more relevant
themes.
The interviews about barriers experienced by GPs
The interviews held with GPs on caring for traumatized patients show which
are the most important barriers they experienced - a hitherto unexplored
field in the Netherlands. The low response - despite the financial incentive may be a consequence of the increased workload of GPs in recent years, as
well as the plethora of questionnaires they are subjected to. On screening
Medline publications (1997-2001) responses on GP surveys (keywords:
trauma, abuse, victim) were shown to be higher in other countries, ranging
110
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from 50% to 80%. As it is likely that the interest for our topic is lower
amongst non-respondents, the barriers have possibly been underestimated.
One of the aims of our study was to enhance the GP's care for patients
who have experienced traumatic events. The experts who discussed our
results in an expert meeting (Appendix 1) recognised the topics we have
come up with as relevant. Offering post-graduate education based on the
learning needs formulated by members of the target population is a good
way to motivate them to participate". Of course, in addition to these subjective learning needs, gathering objective data by observing actual performance could be useful". However, considering the low incidence of patients
consulting for traumatic events, videotaping real consultations for assessment
would not be feasible. Sending standardised patients into the surgery would
be an option, but a very expensive one. Moreover, a realistic instruction for
these standardized patients as to patient history would be difficult. All in all,
we think that our findings suffice to plan a set of learning goals for postgraduate education, recommendations for which will be given in a later section.
The iceberg phenomenon
The extent of the iceberg phenomenon - the GPs' lack of awareness for their
patients' traumatic events - turned out to be more modest in "real life" than
suggested by our literature review. Possibly extrapolating data from sources
with different definitions and populations gave rise to an underestimation of
the awareness. On the other hand, one could also argue that the awareness
we found in our own study was an overestimation. As said before, the incidence of abuse reported by our patients, was lower than expected on the
basis of previous studies, which means that some patients probably did not
report their experiences to us. It is likely that patients who reported their
events to us, will be more inclined to speak about them to their GP, than
patients who did not report them to us. This implies that among those not
reporting to us, the GPs' awareness is even lower than the percentage we
found, which would decrease the average awareness for events in the whole
population. However, whether the extent of the GPs' awareness for their
patients' traumatic events is 2% or 10%, the conclusion that it is low does
not change.
Concerning GP characteristics as predictors of awareness: we probably
found no predictive characteristics due to the modest power to detect GP
characteristics.
Life events give rise to as high PTSD scores as traumatic events
The study about life events giving rise to as high PTSD scores as traumatic
events (chapter 6) is unique in the sense that, to our knowledge, it is the
first time this has been researched in an open population and covering a
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wide range of events. Although we have shown on the basis of our data that
it is not likely to be an erroneous finding, it certainly needs further falsification. To our opinion, this should especially be sought in the interpretation
of the items on the PTSD checklist used. To give an example: the item about
being reminded of the event while not wanting to, may be interpreted as
"thinking about it" rather than as an intrusive thought by those who have
never experienced intrusive memories. Another issue of validity is that when
listening to the histories of victims of the most severe traumatic events, it
seems that their symptoms have a certain quality that one does not hear
when speaking to patients about the effects of "more ordinary" events.
Perhaps this cannot be caught in questionnaires with a dosed answer format.
Determinants of PTSD

The di'lmiiiiidiils of PTSD found in our study can give direction in whom to
be alert about PTSD symptoms. At the same time, one must keep in mind
that the explained variance at 15%, though not unusual in such studies, is
rather low.
A methodological issue, when studying PTSD, is the choice of the
index event. Similar to most studies, our respondents were asked to refer to
one event (their worst) when filling out their PTSD checklist. Asking respondents to think of one event makes the work of the researchers easier as the
date and nature of the index event are clear. Also, the person filling out the
checklist need only think about one event. Besides, it is easier to compare
scores when all respondents have thought about one event only. Some of
our respondents, however, chose two or more worst events. The average
PTSD symptom score in this group was higher than that of the respondents
who chose one worst event. Someone who experienced a car accident and a
rape could, for example, have nightmares about the car accident and have
difficulty remembering the rape, which would give higher PTSD scores than
if they had chosen one event only. It cannot be excluded that some of those
who chose only one event had another equally traumatic second experience,
but chose to comply to the researcher's wishes by choosing one event only.
Some of their symptoms may therefore not have been recorded. Whether
one asks respondents to choose one worst event only or allows more
"worst" events to be chosen, will depend on the aim of one's study.
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To enable comparison with other countries, and to substantiate advice
to policy-makers, it would have been interesting to know what percentage
of the population suffers from PTSD. However, we decided not to calculate
this for several reasons. First of all, we did not ask people about fear, helplessness and horror (the A2 criterion for PTSD in DSM-IV). To date, no wellvalidated checklists for measuring the A2 criterion exist'*. In the second
place, it is difficult to set a cut-off point when using a self-report checklist
because it is not clear from the DSM-FV with which frequency and intensity
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patients should have symptoms to fulfill the criteria for PTSD. Thirdly, the
ways of dealing with missing values vary. The fourth reason is that we
know from clinical practice that there are people with many symptoms on
two of the three DSM-IV scales, who would not meet the criteria for PTSD
for lack of symptoms on the third scale, while they do suffer and need treatment. In an attempt to solve this problem various criteria have been suggested to diagnose "partial PTSD" among such patients. As these criteria differ
from author to author, comparing prevalences of partial PTSD is difficult'"'"'.
In summary, we would not advocate using written checklists to assess the
percentage of the population suffering from PTSD.

Recommendations for further research
To enable the GP to selectively follow up patients who are at a high risk of
developing PTSD after a recently experienced event, longitudinal research is
indicated. Victims of a variety of events, visiting their GPs, could be studied.
Winkler, Bryant, Schnyder and Marmar suggest promising predictors for
such a study" ™. Important issues on collecting longitudinal data are discussed in the International Handbook of Human Response to Trauma'*'*''".
As PTSD is not the only sequel to traumatic events, including others such as
depression and somatisation, could be considered. This would facilitate
selective follow-up of victims at risk of insufficient coping in general, rather
than in terms of PTSD only.
Our study on the propensity of life events to give rise to PTSD-symptoms calls for replication. To make sure the items are understood correctly
and to study the intensity and quality of the PTSD-symptoms reported, the
use of PTSD-interviews including open-ended questions is called for.
Dealing with victims of ongoing abuse was found to be more difficult
than dealing with the aftermath of acute events such as accidents, and of
incest in the past. Although there is a clear need for increasing knowledge,
skills and the capacity for referral, the question posed in the expert meeting
is whether the attitude of some GPs towards abuse keeps them from recognising victims and dealing adequately with them (see chapter 4 and appendix 1 of this thesis)". To understand such attitudinal barriers more fully, a
qualitative study is indicated. We suggest a focus group interview - with GPs
of all ages, to cover for changes in attitude through time.
GPs experience the greatest number of problems when dealing with
ongoing child abuse. A way to teach GPs to confront the parents with the
suspected abuse and coach them towards specialised care, may be by asking
doctors from the Social Services Register for Child Abuse to come to the
practice to do joint consultations. The feasibility of such an approach needs
to be explored.
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It is clear from many previous studies that traumatic events have detrimental effects on patients' health, which in turn increases the costs of the
health care system and the costs for society on account of sick leave. Should
the GP therefore take the initiative to discuss traumatic events? In cases of
current abuse in the family we think this is mandatory. Concerning events
from the past, however, the benefit is less clear. From daily practice GPs will
have positive experiences with the disclosure of events, for example when
they have clarified the origins of sleep disturbances, chronic pain or anxiety,
or where it has led to a more sympathetic approach to patients who react
emotionally when being submitted to a vaginal or rectal examination.
However, one-sixth of the patients from our study wished no professional
care because they thought it would not help them; several experts questioned the benefit of inviting patients to disclose events. The scientific evidence on this topic is circumstantial and contradictory. Schilte, for example,
has shown that - in somatising patients - detailed disclosure of past events to
a GP is not helpful in terms of subjective health, medical consumption and
sick leave; Ormcl on the other hand has shown that recognizing and labeling (moderate) psychological and psychiatric disorders by the GP does give
better outcomes in terms of psychopathology and social functioning"". In
summary, the benefit of the GP bringing up the topic of past traumatic
events more systematically (for example in all cases of unexplained symptoms) over usual care should be investigated.
A major barrier found in this study, the insufficient capacity for referral
to mental health care workers, could be decreased by augmenting subsidies
to responsible agencies. Although we would certainly recommend this, it
may be worthwhile lo look also into the efficiency with which the available
capacity is presently being used. Questions such as whether victims are
being sent from pillar to post before getting appropriate care, whether the
intake procedures are efficient and whether the therapies they receive are
evidence-based should be answered. Another way to decrease the problem
of capacity would be to train an interested group of doctors in simple techniques of trauma therapy. Exposure techniques are at present the state of the
art regarding PTSD treatment, but not all variants are feasible in the setting
of general practice*""'. Writing therapy may be an option; it's feasibility and
effectiveness in general practice, could be explored** " .

Recommendations for daily practice
The recommendations given in this section follow the phases of a patient
consultation in general practice. They are based on the results of our study,
the discussion in the expert meeting (see Appendix 1), the literature on this
topic, as well as on my personal evaluation of the available material.
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Recognising symptoms of insufficient coping with traumatic experiences;
bringing up the topic
•
When doing an intake consultation with a new patient, the GP should
tell the patient that he/she is prepared to discuss traumatic events.
•
Poster or folder material should be available in the waiting-room, staling that traumatic experiences can be discussed with the GP, and stating the rules of confidentiality
GPs should
•
know that, on average, they are aware of some 10% of their patients'
traumatic events only
•
know that they may be less aware of traumatic experiences in those
with higher education
•
know which signs and symptoms point towards of ongoing abuse
•
have the skills to ask about a sensitive type of traumatic event such as
abuse
•
in cases of suspected child abuse, have the skills to confront parents
with their suspicions
Intervention after disclosure of an event
GPs should
•
use their basic communication skills: listen well, explore further, show
empathy and make the patient feel they are being taken seriously
•
suggest follow-up in all patients, as selective follow up is insufficiently
evidence based
•
in case of a recent event: teach patients about normal reactions and
stress the importance of making optimal use of one's social network
•
be extra alert about referral in those who have been abused, as their
wish for referral is greater
•
be extra alert about PTSD in patients with several of the following
characteristics: young persons living without a partner, with little education, who have experienced several traumatic events, are on sedatives
and often visit the GP.
In general
GPs should
•
show an open attitude when patients bring up psychosocial topics or
topics under taboo (e.g. sexual problems), and should take time to discuss these
•
know what the current ideas are on how the cycle of violence works
in violent families, and reflect on their personal attitude regarding
issues such as blaming the victim
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be aware that repeatedly dealing with traumatized patients can give rise
to vicarious victimization, a reason to participate in a supervision or
intervision g r o u p " "
discuss issues around recordkeeping of traumatic events with their colleagues (recording of suspicions and confirmed events, transfer of
records to colleagues etc.).

Implementation
It was suggested in the expert meeting that GPs are presendy insufficiently
aware of the need to enhance their care for traumatized patients. We therefore suggest the development of a multifaceted programme of postgraduate
education in which increasing the awareness is the first aim, followed by
several educational interventions.
To begin with a set of articles on the topic could be published in a
popular medical journal. The first article could be the report of an interview
held with a group of GPs about their attitudes towards trauma care. By
including GPs of both sexes, with varying ages and types of practices, the
reader would be able to identify with one of the speakers, and get interested
in the topic. The next articles would aim at increasing knowledge; they
could cover issues such as the cycle of violence in partner abuse and giving
psycho-education after an acute trauma. In these articles reference should be
made to courses available on this topic.
Our finding that greater experience with victims decreases die problems experienced with caring for them, implies that an educational programme should contain sufficient skillstraining through role play and
practising with standardised patients. This idea is supported by the educational literature on learning new skills. Also, we would recommend those
who develop the course material to consult patients who have been victims
of traumatic events, in order to incorporate their expertise in the programme.

Recommendations for policy-makers
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Extra resources should be made available to facilitate post-graduate training
on the topic of trauma care, both in vocational training and in continuous
medical education.
One of the ways to meet the problem of insufficient referral capacity
would be by developing a system in which all the possibilities for referral
for the various traumata are registered per region, for example by using a
website. Waiting times and the effectiveness of various therapies could also
be registered in the system. As such a facility must be updated regularly,
structural funding should be provided.

GatMfol dltcuttlon ond conchnlent

Increasing the capacity for referral is a responsibility of the government
and health insurance companies, and could be stimulated for example by
increasing the budget made available for mental health care institutes.
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Liedje
I lot iluurt altijd langer dan jo donkt,
ook als je denkt
hot zal wol langor duren dan ik denk
dan duurt hot loch nog langor
dan je donkt.
1 lot is altijd vool duurdor dan jo donkt,
ook als jo donkt
hot zal wol duurdor worden dan ik denk
dan wordt hot loch nog duurdor
dan jo denkt.
Hot kost moor moeite dan jo donkt,
ook als jo donkt
hot /al wol vool moor moeite kosten dan ik denk
dan kost hot toch meer moeite
dan jo denkt.
1 lot duurt vool korter dan jo denkt
ook als je donkt
het zal wel korter duren dan ik denk
dan duurt hot toch
nog korter dan je donkt.

Judith Herzbcrg
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In this thesis we describe a study we performed on general practice care for
patients who have experienced traumatic events, and on symptoms of posttraumatic stress after both traumatic and other stressful events. After a general introduction to the topic in the first chapter, six chapters follow in which
the separate parts of the study are presented.
The first part of our study, described in chapter 2, is a literature study on
the incidence of traumata in the Netherlands. We reviewed the literature
between 1984-1998 on the incidence of accidents, fires, murder, robbery,
and physical and sexual abuse, and found 10 enquiries in the open population, 4 national registration systems and 4 studies performed in general
practices. The incidences found differ greatly from study to study, depending on data sources and definitions. In general the registration studies whether they be police records or general practice records - showed much
lower incidences than the surveys held in the open population. This makes it
difficult to calculate an overall incidence for victimization in the population.
A second aim of our literature review was to give an estimate of the extent
to which GPs are aware of their patients' experiences. Abuse was the only
topic for which the data sufficed: there was a factor difference between 20
and 60 for physical abuse and between 7 and 100 for sexual abuse, indicating that GPs register only a small percentage of their patients' experiences
with abuse.
Chapter 3 aims at giving insight in the care patients assign their general
practitioner after experiencing one of the following events: serious accidents, burglary, robbery, physical and sexual abuse, disasters and war. A
postal questionnaire was sent to a random sample of 2997 patients of 20
years and over. The patients were recruited from the practice population of
3 2 GPs who participate in a registration network of academic practices connected to Maastricht University. Fifty percent of the patients responded. The
majority of those who experienced traumatic events found they coped well
enough without professional help. For those who did want help the GP
played an important role. Care can be improved in several ways: GPs should
be more supportive and attentive when being consulted about this topic and
patients would like the doctor to be more active in bringing up the topic, as
well as in initiating follow-up. Also, it should be made dear to patients that
the GP can play a role in caring for those who have trouble coping with a
traumatic event, and thai what the patient tells the GP is confidential.
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In chapter 4 the perspective of the doctor is described: which problems do
GPs experience when caring for patients who have experienced traumatic
events in the past (an accident or incest), or patients who live in a traumatic
situation (physical or sexual abuse in the home, of children or adults). A
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random selection of 500 Dutch doctors, both sexes equally represented,
were asked to participate in a telephone interview. Forty-two percent took
part. They experienced the most problems in dealing with cases of (suspected) child abuse that was still ongoing. Topics in which the greatest number
of GPs felt their knowledge and skills were insufficient were: recognizing
signals of ongoing abuse in the home, the phase of confronting the parents
of a child that one suspects to be abused, and the intial stages of counselling. These topics should receive special attention in the training of doctors. Another major problem encountered by some two-thirds of doctors
was the lack of capacity when referring, a topic policy-makers should look
into further.
To further assess the iceberg phenomenon studied in chapter 2, we studied
the awareness of the GPs described in chapter 3, of their patients' experience
with accidents, disaster, war, robbery, burglary and abuse either in childhood or adulthood (chapter 5). From the population described in chapter
3, we chose all patients who had experienced an event, as well as a random
sample of patients who indicated they had not experienced any traumatic
events. The patients' GPs were asked what they knew about the experiences
of these patients, without being told, of course, what they had disclosed to
us about their experiences. Highest awareness was found for physical abuse
as an adult (16.9%), lowest awareness for burglaries (0.9%). On average,
the general practitioner was aware of 7.9% of patients' traumatic events. Of
the events told to the general practitioner (this one or a previous one), the
doctor was aware of one quarter. Patient characteristics that predicted GP
awareness (multivariable analysis) were: lower level of education (OR 0.60,
95% CI 0.38-0.93), having told the doctor about the event (OR 3.3, 95% CI
1.5-7.2) and having a physical handicap caused by the event (OR 7.0, 95%
CI 2.8-18). Data about the GPs were also collected, in order to identify characteristics that predict awareness; none were shown to be predictive. In conclusion, the hypothesis on the basis of the literature study was confirmed,
namely that GPs are aware of a small percentage of their patients' traumatic
events; several patient characteristics contribute to this awareness.
In chapter 6, we describe a study in which we compared symptoms of
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in two groups of patients: those who
have experienced traumatic events typical for generating PTSD, such as accidents and abuse, and those who have experienced other stressful events such
as unemployment, divorce, chronic illness (life events). The subjects from
the study population described in chapter 3 had filled out a PTSD symptom
checklist (Post-traumatic Stress Symptom Scale - Self-report Version, PSS-SR,
developed by Foa) for their worst event. Of the 1498 respondents, 852
were eligible for this part of the study. The data showed that the PTSD
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scores were higher on average for the life events than for the traumatic
events that happened in the past 30 years; for earlier events the scores were
the same for both types of events. These findings could not be explained by
differences in demographics, trauma indicators or individual item scores,
nor by differences in the distribution of the total PTSD scores. We conclude
that life events can generate at least as many PTSD symptoms as traumatic
events. Our findings call for further studies on the specificity of traumatic
events to generate PTSD.
It is important that the GP recognizes patients with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in order to initiate adequate intervention. Recognition will be
enhanced by knowing the characteristics of patients with PTSD symptoms.
The study on this topic, performed in the population described in chapter 3,
is described in chapter 7. Data of 968 of the 1498 respondents qualified for
this part of the study. This was a larger group than the one described in
chapter 6 as we now included patients who had chosen two or more worst
events besides those who had chosen one worst event only. Using linear
regression analysis, with the total PTSD symptom score as continuous outcome variable, the following personal and health characteristics were found
to be independently associated with a high PTSD score: living without a
partner, having an occupation that requires a low level of education, type of
worst event experienced, having experienced several traumatic events, paying frequent visits to the GP, the use of sedatives and visiting a mental
health care worker. Being elderly was shown to protect for PTSD symptoms.
Knowledge of these characteristics can alert the GP to the presence of PTSD.
In future these indicators should preferably be studied longitudinally to gain
insight in which of these have a causal relation with PTSD, and thus to facilitate selective follow-up of those at risk of the disorder.
In the last chapter (chapter 8) the findings are summarized and the research
methodology discussed. Also, recommendations for future research and for
daily practice are given. The latter have been discussed in an expert meeting,
the minutes of which can be found in appendix 1. The recommendations
have also been incorporated in a booklet with tips for GPs on communicating with patients who have experienced traumatic events; it can be found as
an attachment to the back cover of this thesis.
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In dit proefschrift wordt een onderzoek beschxeven over de hulp van de
huisarts aan patienten die traumatische gebeurtenissen hebben meegemaakt,
aJsmede over Symptomen van posttraumatische stress, zowel na traumatische
gebeurtenissen als na andere ingrijpende gebeurtenissen. Na een algemene
inleiding op het onderwerp in het eerste hoofdstuk, volgen zes hoofdstuk kcn waarin de verschillende onderdelen van de Studie besproken worden.
Het eerste onderdeel van deze studie, beschreven in hoofdstuk 2 is een literatuurstudie over de incidenlie van traumata in Nederland. De traumata die
we bestudeerden zijn ongevallen, brand, moord, beroving, plotse dood,
fysieke mishandeling en seksueel misbruik. Tien enquetes in de open populatie, vier landelijke registratiesystemen en vier studies uitgevoerd in de
huisartspraktijk werden tussen 1984 en 1998 gepubliceerd. De gevonden
incidenties varieren sterk, afhankclijk van de bron, de methodologie en de
gebruikte definities. In het algemeen geven de registratie studies - bijgehouden door de politie of door huisartsen - veel lagere incidenties dan de
enquetes gehouden in de open bevolking. Dit bemoeilijkt het berekenen van
een incidentie van slachtofferschap in de populatie.
Een tweede doel van onze literatuurstudie was het schatten van de mate
waarin huisartsen op de hoogte zijn van de gebeurtenissen die hun patienten
mecmaken. De enige gebeurtenissen waarover voldoende gegevens voorhanden waren, bleken fysieke mishandeling en seksueel misbruik te zijn. Er was
een factor 20 tot 60 verschil tussen de incidentie van fysieke mishandeling
blijkend uit enquetes in de open bevolking en de incidenties in huisartsenregistraties. Voor seksueel misbruik was dit verschil 7 tot 100 maal.
In hoofdstuk 3 wordt inzicht gegeven in de visie van patienten op de huisartsenzorg na een van de volgende gebeurtenissen: ernstig ongeval, inbraak,
beroving, fysieke of seksuele mishandeling, ramp en oorlog. Aan 2997 willekeurig geselecteerde patienten van 20 jaar en ouder werd een schriftelijke
enquete toegestuurd. De steekproef werd getrokken uit alle patienten ingeschreven bij een van de 32 huisartsen die deelnemen aan het Registratie
Netwerk Huisartspraktijken van de Universiteit Maastricht (RNH). Vijftig
procent van de patienten stuurden de enquete terug. De meerderheid vond
dat ze goed konden omgaan met traumatische gebeurtenissen zonder professionele hulp. Voor degenen die wel hulp wensten, speelde de huisarts een
belangrijke rol. De zorg kan op de volgende manieren verbeterd worden: de
huisarts zou meer steun moeten geven, meer aandachtig moeten luisteren en
de patient meer serieus moeten nemen. Een deel van de patienten zou ook
graag willen dat de huisarts zelf het onderwerp ter sprake brengt en een vervolgafspraak voorstelt. Sommige patienten aarzelen of het onderwerp wel
medisch genoeg is om met de huisarts te bespreken en zijn bevreesd dat wat
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zij de huisarts verteilen verder verteld zal worden. Aan deze aspeclen dient
in de scholing van huisartsen aandacht besteed te worden.
Het perspectief van de huisarts op het verlenen van zorg na traumatische
gebeurtenissen wordt beschreven in hoofdstuk 4. Aan 500 Ncderlandse
huisartsen, willekeurig getrokken uit een bestand van alle Nederlandse huisartsen, werd gevraagd deel te nemen aan een telefonische enquete. Ter sprake kwamen problemen die huisartsen ervaren bij de zorg aan patienten die
moeite hebben met het verwerken van een gebeurienis uit het verleden (een
ongeluk of incest) en patienten die in de huiselijke kring worden mishandeld of misbruikt, zowel kinderen als volwassenen. De respons was 42%. De
geenqueteerden ondervonden de meeste problemen bij het omgaan met
gezinnen waarin kinderen mishandeld of misbruikt worden. Ongeveer de
helft van de deelnemende huisartsen vond dat ze onvoldoende kennis en
vaardigheden had voor het herkennen van Signalen van huiselijk geweld, het
confronteren van de ouders van een kind dat vermoedelijk mishandeld
wordt, en met het aanvangen met een behandeling. Dit zijn allen onderwerpen voor nascholing. Een probleem dat door tweederde van de doklers ervaren werd, was het gebrek aan mogelijkheden om te verwijzen. Dit
onderwerp verdient bijzondere aandacht van beleidsmakers in Nederland.
Om meer zieht te krijgen op het ijsbergfenomeen - kort beschreven in
hoofdstuk 2 - bestudeerden we in welke male de huisartsen wiens patienten
deelnamen aan de schriftelijke enquete beschreven in hoofdstuk 3, op de
hoogte zijn van de gebeurtenissen die hun patienten meemaken. Het betrof
ongelukken, rampen, oorlogen, berovingen, inbraken, fysieke mishandeling
en seksueel misbruik (hoofdstuk S). De huisartsen kregen over alle patienten die aan de onderzoeker een of meer van deze traumata hadden gemeld,
en van een random steekproef patienten die geen traumata hadden gemeld,
een vragenlijst over welke gebeurtenissen hun patienten volgens hen hadden
meegemaakt. De huisartsen bleken het beste op de hoogte van lichamelijke
mishandeling bij volwassenen (16.9 %) en het minst goed op de hoogte van
inbraken (0,9 %). Gemiddeld bleken de huisartsen van 7,9% van de gebeurtenissen op de hoogte. Van de gebeurtenissen die ooit aan een huisarts verteld waren was de huidige huisarts van een kwart op de hoogte. Bij
patienten met bepaalde kenmerken bleek de huisarts beter op de hoogte dan
bij anderen (mulü-variabele analyse): weinig onderwijs genoten hebben
(OR 0,60 , 95% BI 0,38-0,93), het aan de huisarts verteld hebben van de
gebeurtenis ( OR 3,3 , 95% BI 1,5 - 7,2) en het hebben van een lichamelijke handicap als gevolg van de gebeurtenis (OR 7,0 , 95% BI 2,8 - 18). Er
werd ook gekeken of bepaalde huisartskenmerken voorspellend waren voor
het op de hoogte zijn; dit bleek echter niet het geval. Samenvattend werd de
hypothese gebaseerd op het literatuuronderzoek bevestigd: huisartsen zijn
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gewaar van een klein percentage van de traumatische gebeurtenissen van
hun patienten. Enkele paliemenkenmerken zijn hierbij voorspellend.
De patiönten uit de studiepopulatie die werd beschreven in hoofdstuk 3 hadden over hun meest ernstige gebeurtenis een vragenlijst over posttraumatische stress st(x)rnis (PTSS) ingevuld (Post-traumatic stress Symptom Scale Self Report version, PSS - SR, ontwikkeld door Foa). In hoofdstuk 6 wordt
een Studie beschreven waarin twee groepen patienten worden vergeleken ten
aanzien van Symptomen van posttraumatische stress. De eerste groep zijn
mensen wier meest erge gebeurtenis een gebeurtenis was die volgens de
DSM IV aanleiding lean zijn tot PTSS, zoals een ongeval of mishandeling, een
zogcMiaamde traumatische gebeurtenis. Mensen die als meest erge gebeurtenis een life event aangaven (bijvoorbeeld ontslag, scheiding of een chronische /.iekte), vormden de tweede groep.
Van onze 1498 respondenten kwamen er 852 in aanmerking voor dit deel
van de Studie. Voor de gebeurtenissen van de afgelopen 30 jaar bleken de
PTSS-scores hoger indien het een life event betrof dan indien het een traumatische gebeurtenis was; voor gebeurtenissen die langer dan 30 jaar geleden gebeurd waren, bleken de scores even hoog voor beide soorten
gebeurtenissen. Deze bevindingen konden niet verklaard worden door verschillen in demografische kenmerken, trauma indicatoren of individuele
item-scores noch door verschillen in de verdeling van de PTSS-scores.
Samenvattend concluderen we dat life events minstens even veel PTSS-symptomen kunnen geven als traumatische gebeurtenissen. Verder onderzoek naar
de speeificiteit van traumatische gebeurtenissen voor het veroorzaken van
PTSS is geindiceerd.
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Kennis van de kenmerken van patienten met PTSS zal de herkenning van
deze aandoening ten goede komen. Dit onderdeel van de Studie, uitgevoerd
in de populatie beschreven in hoofdstuk 3, staat beschreven in hoofdstuk 7.
De gegevens van 968 respondenten werden geanalyseerd. Dit is een grotere
groep dan de groep beschreven in hoofdstuk 6, aangezien naast de patienten
die als ergste gebeurtenis een gebeurtenis hadden gekozen, ook de patienten
konden meedoen die twee of meer "meest ernsiige gebeurtenissen" hadden
gekozen. Na de lineaire regressie analyse, met de totale PTSS score als uitkomstmaat, bleken de volgende patienten- en gezondheidskenmerken onafhankelijk geassocieerd met een hoge PTSS-score: leven zonder partner, een
beroep hebben met een laag opleidingsniveau, de aard van de gekozen
meest ernstige gebeurtenis, het meegemaakt hebben van meerdere traumatische gebeurtenissen, het frequent bezoeken van de huisarts, het gebruik van
kalmeringsmiddelen en bezoek aan maatschappelijk werk of psycholoog.
Ouder zijn bleek te beschermen tegen PTSS-symptomen. In de toekomst
zouden deze en andere indicatoren bij voorkeur longitudinaal onderzocht

Sam«nvatting

dienen te worden om te kijken of de relatie met PTSS causaal is; met die
informatie zou een selectieve foUow-up kunnen plaatsvinden van patienten
met een hoog risico op PTSS na een traumatische gebeurtenis.
In het laatste hoofdstuk (hoofdstuk 8) worden de bevindingen samengevat
en de onderzoeksmethodologie besproken. Ook worden er aanbevelingen
voor toekomstig onderzoek en voor de dagelijkse praktijk gegeven. Dc aanbevelingen voor de dagelijkse praktijk zijn besproken in een expert bijeenkomst waarvan de notulen zijn toegevoegd in appendix 1. De aanbevelingen
zijn bovendien opgenomen in een cahier voor communicatie en attitude
over ingrijpende gebeurtenissen; dit is bijgevoegd als bijlage.
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Vcel mensen hebben bijgedragen u n de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift; graag
wil ik hen daarvoor bedanken. Allereerst waren er de patienten die de moeite
iianicn de lange vragenlijst in te vullen: hun gegevens vormen de basis voor dit
onderzoek. Onontbeerlijk was de medewerking van hun huisartsen, allen deelnemers aan hei Registratie Net Huisartspraktijken (RNH): de huisartsen van de
gezondheidscentra Heer. Dr. Van Kleef, Hoensbroek, het Withuis en Grote Schuur,
en de huisartsen V. Zwietering, M. Op den Kamp, B. de Wit, F. Guidemond en
Y. Guldemond-Heckcr, P. Hulshof. R. Panhuysen, R. Costongs, V. Kaiser,
W. Vcldhuizen en F. Soomers. Veel dank ook aan hun praktijkassistenten. Daarnaast
waren er de 211 huisartsen uit een landelijke steekproef die deelnamen aan het
telefonisch interview over knelpunten; hun antwoorden gaven belangrijke aanwij/.ingen voor aanbcvelingen op het gebied van nascholing en beleid.
Ecn bljdrage aan het ontwikkelen van de patientenvragenlijst en de knelpuntenenque'ie werd geleverd door Mevrouw C. Dijkmans, psythologe en de huisartsen
B. van der Steen, Y. Janssen, R. Leinders, J. en T. Kramer, K. Hautermans J.
Raaymakers, P. Manschoi, T. van Cleef, A. van Deelen, G. Pacilly, A. Kramer,
E. Hoogenraad, J. Stoffers, H. Zwanikken Th. van der Waart, F. Soomers, F. Vissers
en V. Kaiser.
Bij de dataverzameling en -verwerking speelden Gregor Fransen, Mieke Witte en de
efficiente en geduldige dames van de beidienst en data-invoerservice een belangrijke
rol.
Onnüsbaar was de onderzoeksassistentie die ik in de loop van de jaren kreeg: Jim
Talipata, Petra Koken, Reini Bretveld, Paula Rinkens, Karin Aretz en, last but not
least, Pauline Vilters. Dank voor je zorgvuldigheid en voor je engelengeduld als we
een regressie voor de tiende keer, en dan ook nog handmatig, moesten "draaien".
De secretarie'le ondersteuning werd verzorgd door Chantal van Wunnik-Hoogveld,
Joke Oud, Paddy Hinssen en Hilde Sielhorst, en, als laatste grote redder in de nood,
Elisa Melman. Naast gouden banden, bracht je altijd een grote dosis vrolijkheid
mee.
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De projeetgroep bestond uit Andre Knottnerus, Geert-Jan Dinant, Job Metsemakers,
Arnoud Arntz en tijdelijk Marjan van den Akker.
Andre, je gaf me de smaak voor het doen van onderzoek toen ik mijn HAIO-scriptie bij je deed. Jij hebt het oorspronkelijke idee voor dit project bedacht en vormgegeven en je hebt me bij de uitwerking ervan zorgvuldig begeleid. AI was het dal
soms nog zo diep, na een vergadering met jou had ik altijd weer zin om door te
gaan. Je bent mijn grote voorbeeld als onderzoeker, ethinis en droge grappenmaker. Ik ben heel dankbaar dat ik bij jou promoveer.
Geert-Jan, vooral in de eerste jaren was je er altijd, voor even russendoor of voor
ons reguliere overleg. Je hielp knopen doorhakken en verminderde de compücaües.
Job, jij hebt me vooral de laatste jaren begeleid. Je systematisch redeneren wees
heel vaak de weg, je adviezen op beiendende gebieden heb ik zeer gewaardeerd.

Marjan, jij trok het onderzoek weer vlot op een cruciaal moment door een belangrijk onderdeel op je te nemen, de knelpunten-enquete. Ook daarna stond je alüjd
klaar om mijn vragen te beanrwoorden. Arnoud, je leverde een belangrijke bijdrage vanuit de psychologic Je zorgde voor een frisse wind en veel nieuwe ideeen.
Arnold Kester. je gaf waardevolle adviezen rondom de keuzes voor analyses,
linksom of rechtsom, uiteindelijk kwamen we er altijd.
Gedurende de hele periode werd ik begeleid door een externe begeleidingscommissie bestaande uit Berthold Gersons, hoogleraar Psychiatrie aan de UvA (voorzitter),
Vroon Pigmans, huisarts en staflid bij het NHG, Giel Hutsschemaekers, hoogleraar
Psychologie in Nijmegen, en een bestuurslid van de Stichting Slachtoffer en
Samenleving van Achmea, mevrouw Legrand-van den Boogaard, directeur van het
Canisius Ziekenhuis, opgevolgd door Joke Lanphen, huisarts. De vergadcringen
werden namens Achmea ook bijgewoond door Willem van Duin en Rob Kars. De
leden van de commissie volgden mijn werkzaamheden met aanäacht en gaven constructieve feedback. De nadruk op implementatie heeft mij gestimuleerd hieraan
veel aandacht te besteden, een taak die naadloos aanslooi bij mijn werk op het
Nederlands Huisartsen Genootschap. Kees in 't Veld en Ron Helsloot, dank voor het
bieden van die mogelijkheid.
Het was erg leuk om mijn broedsel van vele jaren te delen met de experts van de
klankbordgroepbijeenkomst ("Expert meeting"), en weerklank te vinden voor mijn
aanbevelingen.
Achmea en de leden van het Bestuur van de Stichting Slachtoffer en Samenleving
(SASS/Achmea): de Studie over dit belangrijke onderwerp (al zeg ik het zelf!) is
door u geentameerd en financieel mogelijk gemaakt, waarvoor veel dank. De interesse die u onderweg toonde voor de inhoud van mijn onderzoek was stimulerend.
De Capaciteitsgroep Huisartsgeneeskunde heeft zieh ingespannen om de Studie verder te faciliteren. Graag wil ik een aantal mensen speciaal noemen. De secretaressen
Hanny, Ine, Marlies, Frits, Linda, Judith en Pascale, jullie waren er altijd voor alle
"vragen tussendoor". Ellen, Katinka, Dick, Huub en Ton: dank voor jullie steun in
moeilijke tijden. De collegae ganggenoten Sjoerd, Judith, Roelf, Jelle, Piet, Magda,
Helene, Sylvia, Wim, Rogier. Ben, Marjan en Trudy, ik heb genoten van het academisch discours en niet minder van jullie gezelligheid. Jurenne en Marion, jullie
waren heerlijke kamergenoten. Altijd in voor een babbel, of voor het ventileren van
misstanden, ver weg of dichtbij, en voor het zoeken naar diplomatieke oplossingen.
Yvonne van Leeuwen en Marjan Pollemans, jullie waren mijn lichtende voorbeelden
van vrouwen in de wetenschap.
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A thanks to all my friends from EGPRW. The critical questions, positive feedback
and the camaraderie have made our meetings a bi-annual joy. They gave me a
more European perspective on GP care, and a diverse view on research methodologies with influences from sociology and anthropology. 'Till next time!
Marickc en Gerben, Marianne, Tonia, Mint, Vic en Josephine, Katinka, Robert,
Frank en dc "Dames van het Dikkc Boek", jullie gaven mij een liefen gastvrij
Maastrichts onthaal. En dan zijn er alle andere vrienden en vriendinnen verspreid
over het land, die ook mijn toppen en dalen meegenoten: Karin, Emmie, Bernice,
Anne Marie, Rens, Loes, Caroline, Josephine, Raymond en Gerben. Fijn dat jullie er
allemaal /.ijn!
LJeve familte. Caspar, well bro, now your li'l sissy's got her PhD! liesbeth,
ondank.s de fysicke afstand, altijd geinteresseerd. Judit, my powerful sister in
"arms". Petra, veel dank voor je beeidende bijdragen, en Carla, voor je altijd zo
positieve aanwezighcid. Lieve papa en mama, al vroeg was ik bezig met het uitvoeren van "experimentjes" en jullie gaven het goede voorbeeld met het doen van
grootse "projecten". Die twee elementen samen vormden de vruchtbare bodem
voor dit grote karwei. Het is volbracht. Hoera!
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Saskia Mol was born on November 19th, 1961 in Bukumbi, Tanzania,
where her parents built and ran a hospital. After living in various African
countries as well as in the United States, she finished her schooling in 1979
(VWO) at the Herman Jordan Montessori school in Zeist, the Netherlands.
She studied Cultural Anthropology at Leiden University during one
year, after which she entered medical school at Maastricht University. She
participated in several educational committees within the faculty. She also
did a three-month clerkship in Tanzania, taking part in the community
medicine rotation based at the University of Dar es Salaam and working at
Bukumbi Hospital.
On acquiring her medical degree in 1987 she worked as a resident in
surgery in Kerkradc and Zaandam. In 1988 she started the two-year vocational training in general practice, based at Maastricht University, with Peter
Jordans in Swalmcn. She won the national prize for 1991 "s best research
paper by a trainee: "Aan de Vloedlijn", a diagnostic study on vaginal discharge in general practice patients.
From 1991 to 1994 she combined part-time practice in Stein (doctors
Govaert, Leclercq and Dinant) with a university appointment at the
Department of General Practice of Maastricht University. She participated in
the PhD studies of Marjan Pollemans and Yvonne van Leeuwen on growth in
knowledge of trainees and teachers in general practice. She also worked as a
tutor and as a teacher of communication skills in the undergraduate curriculum.
Since 1994 she has been a staff member at the Dutch College of
General Practitioners, where she makes educational material aimed at the
implementation of the college guidelines. Besides, she has done research
around setting cut-off points for knowledge tests.
From 1995 until 2001 she was active in the European General Practice
Research Workshop (EGPRW), both as a national representative and as a
member of the executive board.
She started the study presented in this dissertation, at Maastricht
University in 1996.
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Appendix I

Present:
D. Arcntz, GP in Haarlem
Mrs. I. van Beck, psychologist .Transact, Utrecht
L. van Berkesteijn, GP, Chair of the Working Group on Teaching (collaboration of vocational training schemes in the Netherlands)
Mrs. H. Blok, GP in Rotterdam
Mrs. J. Lanphcn, GP in Blanc urn, Boardmember of Achmea Foundation
Victim and Society (funding body of the project)
J. Manders, Dutch College of GPs
J. Meiscmakers, GP, tutor of the author. Associate Professor, Department of
General Practice, Maastricht University
Mrs. S. Lo Fo Wong, GP in Rotterdam, Advisory Board for Guidelines of
Dutch College of GPs
Mrs.V. Pigmans, GP in Utrecht, staff member Implementation. Dutch
College of GPs
Mrs. L. van Rijn, GP. teacher in vocational training. Free University,
Amsterdam
P. Schepp, GP. CME-organiser
E. Sietsma, GP, policy-maker, National Association of GPs
P. van Spluntercn, Zorg Onderzoek Nederland / MW, staffmember for
implementation strategies
Mrs. G. van der Weele, former GP, staffmember Guideline Development,
Dutch College of GPs
H. Goettsch, chairperson
Mrs. P. Vilters, minutes
Mrs. S. Mol, researcher
Cancellations from:
N. van Egmond, GP
B. Torluin, GP
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After a word of welcome the participants introduce themselves.
The procedure of the meeting is explained: the recommendations
will be presented and discussed one by one. regarding both relevance and formulation.
In the following report each of the conclusions of our study will
be followed by the resulting recommendation. We then describe
the discussion by the experts. Where relevant, the new formulation of the recommendation is given. The accepted recommendations are in italics.

1

Conclusions and recommendations from the
patients' perspective

1.1
Conclusion
Three quarters of the patients have no wish for professional help (police, social work,
doctor, etcetera). Three quarters of them find they cope well, with or without (he help of
family and friends.
Recommendation: In general the GP should stimulate patients to keep up a
good social network, in order to be able to revert to this in times of need.
The experts think this recommendation is not relevant to all patients.
Therefore certain groups should be specified. Also, it is not useful to ask
after the social network of new patients, as by the time the traumatic event
takes place the social network may have changed. They stressed that the lack
of a social network is a risk factor in not coping well with an event.

New formulation for recommendation 1 . 1 :
The GP is conscious of the fact that the lack of a good social network is a risk factor for
coping badly with a traumatic event.
If a patient consults about a traumatic event, the GP asks about the social network and
whether the patient uses it.

1.2
Conclusion
Sixty percent of those who want professional help after a traumatic event want it from
the GP (especially after sexual abuse, physical abuse and accidents). Ninety five percent
of the GPs find that bringing up this topic is a task of a GP. Eighty percent find that
starting treatment is also the GP's task.
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Recommendation: The task GPs have in caring for patients seeking help
after a traumatic event should be a topic in the Toekomstvisie Huisartsen
(the discussion about the future of general practice in the Netherlands).
The experts are surprised about the finding that 95% of the GPs find it their
task to help in cases of traumatic events. This suggests that although 95%
find it their task they don't perform this task. Another query: What do we
mean by treatment? The conclusion is that the basic skills of recognizing
that a traumatic event took place or that people are not coping well, as well
as giving patient education about the normal reactions to traumatic events
and the need to refer as well as motivating the patient are tasks of the GP.
Treatment is not considered a task of the GP. The idea comes up to instigate
a training for GPs who would like to specialize in treating this group of
patients. No conclusion is drawn whether or not the recommendation
should be discussed in the Toekomstvisie.
New formulation for recommendation 1.2
Each GP has u tusk in recognizing insufficient coping with traumatic events, giving
patients education about the normal effects of a traumatic event and, in case of insufficient coping, assessing whether someone needs to be referred as well as motivating the
patient for referral.

1.3
Conclusion
A quarter of those who do not seek help, find that they do not cope well in the end.
Recommendation: When a GP knows about a traumatic event he or she should
actively ask whether a person wants help, even if the patient does not ask for help explicitly.
The first problem with this recommendation is that GPs may lack the time
necessary to discuss this topic. Secondly, a discussion ensues on whether GPs
should only look for signals of traumatic events or whether they should also
ask people how they are coping, with the risk of interfering with the autonomy of the patient. Or is it the other way around, do patients wonder why
doctors do not raise the topic? As we know from earlier studies (van der
Ploeg) victims often hesitate to ask help. Besides, the patient is free to accept
or reject the doctor's help.
The recommendation is accepted in its original formulation.
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1.4
Conclusion
The patient's need for care is greatest after sexual and physical abuse (child/adult).
Abuse has the greatest impact on (he life of the respondents, followed by robbery.
Recommendation: Be extra alert in those who have been abused: these
events have the greatest impact and are more often a reason for the patient
to seek care.
A problem with this recommendation is that war is not named as an experience with a great impact. This is probably because there are few asylum
seekers in our population. The second problem with the recommendation is
that it is too vague.

New formulation for recommendation 1.4
The GP carefully asks after the need for care, especially in people who have
experienced abuse or war.

1.5
Conclusion
What people want from the GP is: initiative from the doctor's part to ask about traumatic events and to pursue the topic, support, sympathy, help for physical complaints and
a few good talks, as well as the initiative on the doctor's part for follow-up. In cases of
abuse (sexual and physical) people want to be referred more often than after the other
events.
Recommendation: The GP uses the following style of communication when
people talk about their traumatic event:
•
Asking further questions on when, what, where, etc.
•
Giving support and sympathy
•
Asking whether and when people would like to pursue the topic
•
Asking about physical complaints
In cases of abuse the GP is especially alert about the wish for referral.
The experts are surprised that the common communication skills named
above are not generally performed by GPs. However, as the results of our
study show that some patients' expectations are not met, the recommendation should be made anyway. One of the experts says that the recommendation about the follow-up should be formulated more strictly in the sense
that the doctor should say that he or she will revert to the topic in following
consultations.
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New formulation for recommendation 1.5
The GP uses the following style of communication when people talk about their traumatic event:
1.

Asking further questions on when, what, where, etc.

2.

Giving support and symphony

3.

Arranging a follow-up appointment

4.

Asking about physical complaints

In cases of abuse the GP is especially alert about (he wish for referral.

1.6
Conclusion
A quarter of those who wish help from the GP do not consult. Reasons mentioned by
patients:
•
The subject is not medical enough
•
The patient thinks that the doctor has no time
•
Fear for lack of confidentiality
•
Shame and guilt, especially in cases of abuse
Recommendation 1.6 a: To help people who hesitate to consult the GP, the
GP uses a communication style in which he or she:
•
shows to be open to discuss psycho-social aspects
•
builds in moments of quiet during the consultation, for example by
pausing or by asking the patient whether there is anything else they
are consulting for today.
The sentence about building in quiet moments is reason for controversy. On
the one hand it is a very specific part of a good communication style, which
makes some experts wonder whether it should be named specifically. On the
other hand it is an often neglected part of the consultation. Suggestions for a
revised recommendation are not given.
My idea in hindsight is:

New formulation for recommendation 1.6 a:
To facilitate those who do want GP care but hesitate to ask this, the GP uses a communication style in which:
•
•

he or she shows to be open to discuss psycho-social aspects
the GP uses a style of communication in which he or she facilitates the patient in
bringing up traumatic events, e.g. by ensuring moments of quiet in the consultation.

Recommendation 1.6 b: The GP asks the patient about traumatic events during the intake consultation.
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There are no data on the percentage of practices in which intake consultations are done with new patients. Some experts find direct questioning
about traumatic events rude and suggest that the GP should tell the patient
that they are welcome to discuss this topic in the consultation room.
New formulation for recommendation 1.6 b
During the intake consultation the GP tells the patient that traumatic events can be discussed with him/her.
Recommendation 1.6 c: When a GP suspects a traumatic event:
•
The GP actively asks after the event.
•
The GP tells the patient that what the patient tells die doctor is confidential.
The first item is not discussed, as we erroneously thought (hat we had
already discussed it in recommendation 1.3. Regarding the second item, on
confidentiality matters, the question rises, whether this is not generally
known to patients. Telling by the results of the questionnaire this is not the
case. It is probably not accidental that people who have problems with
boundaries, as is common among the abused, are not aware of the rules of
confidentiality. Altogether the recommendation finds support. Suggestions
for a more concrete formulation are made.
New formulation for recommendation 1.6 c
When a GP suspects a traumatic event the GP tells the patient that what the patient tells
the doctor is confidential, also for the patient's family members.
Recommendation 1.6 d: The possibilities around the empowerment of
women who have been abused must be studied.
This recommendation has been insufficiently worked out to allow for discussion. It is therefore cancelled.

1.7
Conclusion
Some patients have chronic symptoms of posttraumatic stress. Their characteristics are:
•

Those who are younger

•

Those living without a partner

•

Those with little education

•

Those who have experienced many traumatic events

•

Those on sedatives

•

Those who often visit the GP

•

Those visiting a psychologist or other mental health care worker.
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Recommendation
The GP is more active in following up patients who have experienced traumatic events ii
they have several of the above characteristics.
This r e c o m m e n d a t i o n is accepted.

1.8
Conclusion
Life events other than traumatic events can give rise to PTSD-type symptoms
The level of evidence is insufficient to formulate a recommendation.
There is some discussion about the overlap between traumatic events and
other life events. It is the experience of the practising GPs that life events
indeed give rise to PTSD-type symptoms. The question whether the treatment should therefore be the same remains to be answered.

Conclusions and recommendations from the
doctor's perspective

2.1
Conclusion
Of the categories: accidents, incest in the past, ongoing physical or sexual abuse of children or adults, the most barriers were experienced with ongoing abuse of children.
Recommendation: Of the various categories of traumatic events, child sexual and physical abuse should receive extra attention in CME offered to general practitioners.
The experts do not agree that child sexual and physical abuse should receive
special attention as other areas such as sexual abuse and physical abuse in
the partner relationship should also be taught to doctors.

New formulation for recommendation 2.1
Offering CME about child abuse is a good way to invite GPs to focus on optimising the
care for people who have experienced traumatic events.

2.2. and 2.3
Conclusion 2.2
GPs find they have insufficient knowledge about signs and symptoms of abuse of adults
and children.
R e c o m m e n d a t i o n 2.2: The GP should have knowledge of signs and symptoms pointing at abuse of adults and children
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Conclusion 2.3
GPs find they have insufficient knowledge of the signs that point at a high risk of fatal
injury in the near future in victims of abuse (adults and children).
Recommendation 2.3: The GP should be aware of the signs and symptoms
that point at a high risk of fatal injury in the near future in victims of abuse
(adults and children).
The above named recommendations are discussed together as it is not certain whether there are dear differences between and signs of non-acute and
acute danger. The literature should be read up on this topic. The experts are
surprised that GPs think they know so little about these signs and symptoms.
They wonder whether this is an alibi not to discuss the topic in the consultation room. They think the problem may lie with application of the
acknowledge, rather than the knowledge as such. lists of signs and symptoms differ from book to book.
Another problem is that the various caregivers around the person
who is being abused often pass the responsibility to one another. Probably
the best persons to say whether the danger is acute or not are the persons
who are being abused themselves. In that case the recommendation should
be that GPs take action as soon as they hear from the patient that they are in
danger. The experts wonder whether enhancing the GPs' knowledge will
help if the problem lies with the attitude, and the capacity for referring is
insufficient. Altogether there is insufficient consensus about the recommendation to accept or reformulate it.

2.4
Conclusion
GPs find they have insufficient skills in bringing up the topic of ongoing sexual/physical
abuse in adults or children, or of incest in the past.
Recommendation: GPs should increase their skills in asking patients whether
they have experienced a traumatic event that is considered a taboo.
Some experts think this recommendation states the obvious. On the other
hand it does stress the importance of the GP bringing up the topic. Also, the
skill is easily learned. The recommendation is accepted with a small change:
New formulation for recommendation 2.4
The GP enhances his or her skill in bringing up the topic of physical or sexual abuse.

2.5
Conclusion
GPs find that they have insufficient skills to start treatment (all categories, s « 2.1).
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Recommendation: GPs must enhance their skills in treating these groups of
patients.
As it was not clear in the interview what we meant by treatment, this recommendation is rejected.

2.6
Conclusion
Some GPs are influenced in their caregiving tasks by (he idea that the patient is also
guilty of the event.
Recommendation: The GP reflects on his or her attitude regarding the question of
guilt in case* of domestic violence and reflects on how this attitude compares to the current knowledge on this topic.
Possibly GPs are insufficiently aware of the consequences of abuse in the
long run and how the cycle of violence works. Henceforth the original recommendation is accepted and an extra one is added

Extra recommendation 2.6 b
The GP knows about the cycle of violence in families in which abuse takes place.

2.7
Conclusion
The greater the experience in caring for traumatic patients the fewer the barriers.
Recommendation: Role-playing, standardized patient contacts and contacts
with self-help-groups should be part of the available CME in this field.
A discussion about role-playing ensues: some GPs do not like this approach.
Each person has their own learning style. The format of CME-material
should be varied and should include knowledge and skills. Maybe less
threatening formats than role-play should be developed.
Once again the idea is put forth to develop a teaching module through
which some GPs can gain extra expertise in dealing with patients after traumatic events. These colleagues could then be available for consultation by
other GPs.
New formulation recommendation 2.7
A variety of CME-material should be available including role-play, standardised patient
contacts and contact with self-help-groups.
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Conclusion
The GP's awareness of traumatic events is low, even when the patient has told the GP
about the event.
: ;
Recommendation 2.8 a: GPs must be told about this low awareness for events.
Recommendation 2.8 b: The GP reflects on his or her way of recordkerping regarding traumatic events.
Recommendation 2.8 c: During vocational training and CME, attention should be
paid to appropriate record keeping, both for suspected and confirmed events.
A heated discussion ensues on whether or not to register traumatic events.
One expert thinks one should not note such private affairs. The general tendency is towards registering events unless the patient asks not to register
them, e.g. when he or she transfers to another doctor. Another topic in the
discussion revolves around whether or not to note an event that is only suspected but not confirmed. No final conclusion is drawn, but altogether it
seems the recommendation is acceptable, although the terms "be told
about" and "reflect on" should be specified.

2.9
Conclusion
The GP is least aware of traumatic events in those with higher education.
Recommendation: The GP must be aware of traumatic events regardless of the level
of education of the patient.
This recommendation is accepted. A suggestion for implementation is made:
a video in which GPs speak about their own experience of abuse (with
respect for their privacy).
Suggestions from the experts for extra recommendations
GPs should reflect on their attitude and their values regarding traumatic events
There should be patient education material in the waiting room and in
the consultation room stating that traumatic events can be discussed
with the GP and explaining the rules of confidentiality.
A system should be developed in which all the possibilities for referral
for the various traumata are recorded and kept up to date, for example
with a web-site. Waiting times and the effectivity of various types of
help could also be registered in the system. The idea is that if the doctor knows that the patients can be referred on short notice, an important barrier to bringing up the topic will be taken away.
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Implementation
The following - sometimes contradictory - ideas are put forward.
It is possibly too early to think about implementation as the awareness
for this topic is insufficient amongst GPs and it is not yet quite dear
what doctors should know and do about it.
The task description will never become quite clear; in the meantime
GPs will have to deal with these patients in day to day practice.
The GP seems to be ready for a project around enhancing trauma care.
This study is innovative and deserves the GPs attention: the information should also be published internationally.
A good way to motivate GPs to take part in CME on this subject could
be the topic of unexplained physical symptoms as starting point.
The topic of traumatic events could be an important topic in the mental health theme of the Dutch College of General Practitioners for the
next two years.
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General questions
I. What it your date of birth?

Day . . . . month . . . . year

2. What is your »ex?

D Male
O Female

3.

In which country were you bom?
In which country was your father born?
In which country was your mother born?

4.

What li your marital status?

•

Never been married

•

Married

O Divorced
Q Widow/widower
5. Tick the type of household you live in
(more than one option allowed)

O Alone
D With partner, without children
D With partner and children
O One parent family
•

With parents/relatives

•

Home

O Other

6.

What is the highest level of schooling

•

Primary school

you finished?

D Lower vocational training
O Middle school
O Middle level vocational training
•

Secondary school

O College/highest level vocational training
ü

University

7. What is your occupation, and if you no
longer work, what was your last
occupation?
Please be as precise as possible. E.g.
constructionworker is not enough and
should for example be steelbender

8.

Have you at any point in your life

D No

experienced a stressful event?

D Yes
If yes, please name it/them

ISO
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9.

How often have you had conuct with a caregiver for your own health problems?
i.

GP
.

b.

c.

d.

Hospital (admission)

in the past 12 months

time(s)

of which in the last 2 months

time(s)

in the past 12 months

time(s)

of which in the last 2 months

lime(s)

Specialist

In the past 12 months

time(s)

outpatient clinic

of which in the last 2 months

time(s)

Community nurse

in the past 12 months

time(i)

of which in the last 2 months

e.

f.

g.

time(i)

Physiotherapist or

in the past 12 months

llmc(s)

occupational health therapist

of which in the last 2 months

time(s)

in the past 12 months

time(s)

of which in the last 2 months

time(s)

Social worker

Mental health care worker

10. Do you ever drink alcohol?

in the past I 2 months

time(s)

of which in the last 2 months

time(s)

G Yes. ... glasses per week, on average

D No
11. Do you ever use sedatives or sleeping
pills?

D Regularly
•

Incidentally

D Never

1 2. Do you ever use drugs (for example
hash, cocaine, xtc)?

•

Regularly

G Incidentally
D Never

D
The researchers would like to have your permission lo ask your GP about complaints and the
illnesses with which you have visited your GP. These facts are necessary for this study. Your
anonimity is ensured.

13. I hereby give the researchers
permission to ask my GP to ask about

ü Yes
O No

my complaints and illnesses
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Stressful events
Here is a list of stressful events people can experience. Going through this page from top to
bottom, tick (he boxes that apply to you. Do also tick the events that you have already noted
earlier on in the questionnaire.
14.1 have experienced the following events myself:
A serious accident at home, at work,

• No

in traffic or elsewhere, in which I was

Q Yes
Fill out chapter A later on

Involved myself
A burglary in my (temporary) home

• No

or at work and/or a robbery in which

Q Yes
Fill out chapter B later on

someone tried to rob me or actually
robbed me, by using force or
threatening with it.
A serious illness of long duration of

O No

someone who was very important to

O Yes
Fill out chapter C later on

me and/or the sudden death of someone
who was very important to me through
illness without a sickbed (e.g. accident
or heart attack) or by murder or suicide.
As an adult: physical abuse or a threat

O No

of physical abuse at home or elsewhere.
As an adult: sexual abuse

• Yes
Fill out chapter D later on

O No

(by sexual abuse we mean that someone

ü Yes
Fill out chapter E later on

touched you in a sexual manner or forced
you to undress or to arouse him/her
sexually, or that someone tried to
penetrate your vagina, anus or mouth
in a sexual manner or tried to do this)
As a child: physical abuse
and/or sexual abuse
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(by sexual abuse we mean that someone
touched you in a sexual manner or forced
you to undress or to arouse him/her
sexually, or that someone tried to
penetrate your vagina, anus or mouth
in a sexual manner or tried to do this)

O No

O Yes
Fill out chapter F later on

Tranilotion ol r»(«vont portt o* th« pattern qu*»ttonnatr«

A disaster such as a flood, earthquake,

D No

storm, explosion or an impending disaster

O Yes
Fill out chapter G later on

such as the threat of a nver overflowing.
War or peace operation (as a civilian or as
a soldier), or detention for political reasons.

O No

D Yes
Fill out chapter H later on

You now have an impression of which of the chapters A to H you will be filling out
later on.
Please go to the next page first.
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The next questions are about the problems and complaints stressful events can give rise to.
*
*

You may never have experienced any stressful events in your life.
You may have experienced one or more of the stressful events named in the list on the
previous page.

*

You may possibly (also) have experienced other events, which are not listed.

I S. Have you. in your life, experienced

D Yes, please proceed with the following

one or more stressful events?

questions
•

No 0 you have finished filling out
this questionnaire

16. Are there other stressful events that
you have not noted in this

D No
D Yes. please describe them below

questloniuirr up to now?

1 7. What was the worst event you
experienced in your life?

Year 19. .
Event

Please fill out questions 18-34 keeping in mind this worst event

18. How often in the past month did you

O never

have upsetting thoughts or images

ü a few times a month

about the traumatic event that came

•

into your head when you didn't want

D a few times a day

them to?

O continuously

19. How often in the past month did you

a few times a week

O never

have bad dreams or nightmares about

•

the traumatic event?

D a few times a week
•

a few times a month

a few times per night

O continuously
20. How often in the past month did you

ü never

relive the traumatic event, acting or

•

feeling as if it was happening again?

O a few times a week

a few times a month

•

a few times a day

•

continuously

'Questions 18-34 are the questions of Part 3 of the Post-traumatic Stress Symptom Scale PSS-
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SR developed by Foa.

Translation ofrelevantpom of th« patent quuttonnalnt

21. How often in the past month did
you feel emotionally upset when you

• never
O a few times a month

were reminded of the traumatic event?

O a few times a week

(for example, feeling scared, angry, sad,

O a few times a day

guilty etc.)

a continuously

22. How often in the past month did you
experience physical reactions when you
were reminded of the traumatic event?
(for example, breaking out in sweat,
heart beating fast).
23. How often in the past month did you
try not to think about, talk about, or
have feelings about the traumatic event

D never
P a few times a month
•

a few times a week

• a few times a day
•

continuously

O never
D a few times a month
O a few times a week
•

a few times a day

O continuously
24. How often in the past month did you
try to avoid activities, people, or places
that remind you of the traumatic event?

• never
• now and then
O quite often
• almost all the time

25. How often in the past month were you

• not at all

not able to remember an important part

• a little

of the traumatic event?

O quite often
ü very often

26. How often in the past month did you

Appendix 2

O no, not at all

have much less interest or panicipate

• a little

much less often in important activities?

a quite often
O very often

27. How often in the past month did you

• no, not at all

feel distant or cut off from people

• a little

around you?

O quite often

28. How often in the past month did you
feel emotionally numb? (for example,
being unable to cry or unable to have
loving feelings)

•

very often

•
•
•
•

no, not at all
a little
quite often
very often
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29. How often in the past month did you

O never

feel as if your future plans or hopes will

D a few times a month

not come true? ( for example, you will

D a few times a week

not have a career, marriage, children,

•

very often

or a long life)

30. How often In the past month did you

d

never

have trouble falling or staying asleep?

•

a few times a month

O a few times a week
O every night
31. How often in the past month did you
frei irritable or have fits of anger?

O never
O sometimes
O often
D very often-always

32. How often in the past month did you

O never

have trouble concentrating?

•

(for example, drifting in and out of

•

often

conversations, losing track of a story

•

very often-always

sometimes

on television, forgetting what you read)

33. How often in the past month were you

D never

overly alert?

D sometimes

(for example, checking to see who is

O often

around you, being uncomfortable with

ü very often-always

your back to a door etc)
34. How often in the past month were you

D never

jumpy or easily startled?

D sometimes

(for example, when someone walks up

•

behind you)

Q very often-always

often

The next three questions arc about the physical consequences of stressful events.

35. Do you have a physical handicap that

•

Yes

was caused by one of the stressful

•

No

events in your life?

36. Which event was that?

Year: 19.
Event: ....
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37. Which handicap is this?

Tronilotton of relevant porn of the patient questionnaire

38. Please go back to page ... to see which chapters you answered with yes, and fill out these
chapters.

Appendix 2
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Example of a chapter in the patient questionnaire on care-seeking after
a specific event
Chapter A

A serious j((i(l<iu at liomi-, at work, in traffic or elsewhere, in which I was
involved myaelf

Please Indicate in which year the serious accident or accidents that you experienced look
place. If you du not remember the exact year, give an estimate.

I.

When did you experience this?

19..
19 . .
19 . .

In the next part, which is about the care you sought, please describe the most recent event.

You possibly received support from other persons after having experienced this event, for
example from family or friends.

2.

Did you receive this support?

•

Yes, from..

O No

3.

Did you want care from a professional?

O Yes

(general practitioner, social worker,

ü No, please proceed to question 17

police etc.)

4.

Did you tell the GP about the event?

O Yes
O No

5. Do you think it is important that your
GP knows that you have experienced

•

Yes

O No

this event?

6. Did you want help from your GP?

a

Yes

ü No, please go to question 14
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7. Which care did you want from your GP? Yes
- sympathy
D
- a number of good talks
D

No

a
D

- care for physical complaints

D

D

- a legal statement
- a prescription

a
a
o

- other help

D

a
a
a
a

- referral, to

8. Did you ask for this help?

ü Yes

•
9. How long after the event did you go
to the GP to talk about this?

No, go to question 14

D While it was (still) happening
D Shortly after the event
ü Years later

10. Which help did you get from the GP?

11. How did the consultation with the
GP go? (please tick a box per question)

Not

A little

at all

Quite

Very

a bit

much

- I found it difficult to raise the topic
- The doctor was attentive

O

a

D

D

D

D

•

D

- The doctor took my symptoms/
complaints seriously

D

a

D

D

- The doctor had sympathy for my
problems

Appendix 2

- The doctor invited me to show my
feelings
- The doctor put the blame on me

D

D

a

- The doctor said I should try and
get over it

D

a

D

- The consultations helped me along

D

D

a

- Altogether I was satisfied with the
help I got from the doctor

D

D

D

a
a
a
a

- Other:
12. What did you miss in the contaa with
your general practitioner, about this
event?

ü Nothing
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13. If you could advise a young GP about
how they should act when seeing people
who have experienced such a event,
what would you say?
14. Several reasons follow why people do not visit their GP.
Please indicate your reasons:

Yes

No

D
O

O
D

- My GP has no time for such matters

O

D

- This type of experience is not medical enough

O

O

- I'm afraid my GP will tell someone else about this

O

D

- My GP knows the person guilty of the event

D

E

- My GP will wonder why I've taken so long to come and

Q

O

- I am afraid my GP will become prejudiced against me

D

D

-Other reasons

O

- My GP can't deal with these things
- My GP knows too little about such matters

talk with him/her

You may have sought help from another caregiver after this event, for example a social
worker, a pastor, a psychologist or a psychiatrist, a healer, a lawyer, police or a victim
organization.
5S. Did you seek this help?

D Yes.
with
D No, please go to question 18

16. Did you find the help you sought?

O Yes

If no, please explain:

• No

Go to question 18
17. Here are several reasons for not seeking help from any

Yes

No

- I got over it without help

O

D

- I got over it with help of family and friends

CD

o

- Seeking care will not help me

Q

O

- I should work it out on my own

n

D

- I only worry at night

O

Ü

- I feel guilty

°

professional. Please indicate what your reasons were:

- I feel ashamed to talk about it
- Other reasons
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18. Are there other chapters you should fill out? Please look at page

°
DO

O
!

Translation of r*l«vant pocti of tfw pottcnt qimtionnaif«

Dutch version of PSS-SR, adapted by A. Arntz, Maastricht University
•

noon

last gehad van pijnlijke gedachten of

•

een pur keer per maand

beeiden over de gebeurtenis, terwijl u

O een paar keer per week

er met aan wilde denken.

•

I. Hoe vaak heeft u de afgelopen maand

een paar kcer per dag

O voortdurend

2.

Hoe vaak heeft u de afgelopen maand

O nooit

onprettige dromen of nachtmerries

•

over de gebeurtenis gehad?

O een paar keer per week

een paar kcer per maand

O een paar keer per nacht
O voortdurend

3.

4.

5.

6.

Hoe vaak heeft u de afgelopen maand

ü nooit

de ervaring gehad dat de gebeurtenis

•

er weer was, alsof u het opnieuw

O een paar keer per week

een paar keer per maand

beleefde, of dat u handelde of zieh net

•

zo voelde als toen?

O voortdurend

een paar keer per dag

Hoe vaak heeft u de afgelopen maand

O nooit

meegemaakt dat u emotioneel overstuur

•

een paar keer per maand

raakte wanneer u aan de ingrijpende

O ecn paar keer per week

gebeurtenis werd herinnerd?

•

een paar keer per dag

•

voortdurend

Hoe vaak heeft u de afgelopen maand

•

nooit

lichamelijke readies gehad

D een paar keer per maand

(bv. hartkloppingen, zweet uitbreken)

O een paar keer per week

wanneer u aan de gebeurtenis werd

ü een paar keer per dag

herrinnerd?

O voortdurend

In hoeverre heeft u de afgelopen maand

O nooit

geprobeerd om niet aan de gebeurtenis

O een paar keer per maand

te denken of geprobeerd om niet de

•

een paar keer per week

gevoelens te voelen die erbij horen?

•

een paar keer per dag

O voortdurend

7.

Hoe vaak heeft u de afgelopen maand

O nooit

geprobeerd om acliviteiten. plaatsen of

D i f en toe

mensen te vermijden die u aan de

O vrij vaak

gebeurtenis herinneren?

•

bijna ahijd
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8.

In hoeverre heeft u de afgelopen maand

•

helemaal geen

moetie gehad om belangrijke delen van

•

beet je

wal er gebeurd is le herinneren?

O nogal
O erg veeJ moeite

9.

Wai u de afgelopen maand minder

O nee, helemaal niet

geintcreswcrd in dingen die u

a

gewoonli|k bclangri|k of leuk vond

O nogal

(bv. hobby'i, tociale actlviteiten) ?

•

10 Vt>elde u /ich de afgelopen maand op
ecu a (stand of afgesneden van andere

beetje

ja, heel sterk

ü nee, helemaal niet
O bectje
O nogal
O ja, heel sterk

1 1. Vucldc u /.ich de afgelopen maand
gevoelloos (bv. niet kunnen liuilen,

O nee, helemaal niet
•

beetje

niet reageren, onmogclijk om gevoelens

•

nogal

van liefde te voelen)

•

ja, heel sterk

•

nee, helemaal niet

12. In hoeverre voelde u de afgelopen
maand dat uw toekomstplannen of

O beetje

Verlangens de grond in geboord zijn

•

t.g.v. de gcbeurtenis (bv. ncx>it kunnen

O ja, heel sterk

nogal

werken of carriere maken. geen
gelukkigc relatie kunnen hebben. geen
gelukkige kinderen hebben, niet lang
7.ullen leven)?

13. Hoe vaak heeft u de afgelopen maand

•

nooit

Problemen gehad met inslapen of

•

enkele keren per maand

doorslapen?

D enkele keren per week
•

elke nacht

•

nooit

maand last gehad van snel geirriteerd

•

soms

zijn of van woede-uitbarstingen?

D vaak

14. In hoeverre heeft u de afgelopen

O erg vaak-altijd
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15. In hoeverre heeft u de afgelopen

D nooit

rruand moeili)kheden mel concenireren

•

gehad (bv. de draad kwijtraken tijdens

D vaak

soms

een gesprek. de t.v. niet meer kunnen

ü erg vaak-altijd

volgen. niet meer weten wat je zojuist
gelezen hebt)?
16. Was u de afgelopen maand erg

D nooit

waakzaam of op uw hoede

D

soms

(bv. controleren of er niemand in de

a

vaak

buuit is, ongemakkelijk wanneer je

ü erg vaak-altijd

geen overzicht hebt)?

17. Was u de afgelopen maand erg
schiikachtig of snel geschrokken?

D nooit
•

soms

a

vaak

•

erg vaak-altijd
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Warming-up

...De heer Saatch. 42 jaar. bezoekt huisarts Geertsema van gezondheidscentrum
De Branding. Mij heeft last van verstopping en ook is er pijn en bloedverlies bij
defecatie. De huisarts ziet forse aambeien. Ze schrijft laxantia voor en geeft dleetadviezen. Na een maand zijn de Machten niet verminderd en Geertsema verwijst
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Toch blijft de heer Saatch daarna nog klachten houden rond zijn anus. De huisarts ziet bij onderzoek niets bijzonders. Ze kijkt terug in het verslag van de Chirurg, maar behalve aambeien zijn er geen afwijkingen gezien. Geertsema legt ult
dat de pijn door het litteken komt en over een maand over moet zijn.
Zes weken later belt Saatch weer; hij heeft nog steeds veel pijn. Geertsema
schrijft een pijnstillende zalf voor. Na twee weken komt Saatch weer op het
spreekuur omdat de zalf niet helpt. Hij maakt een bezorgde indruk.
Als Geertsema vraagt waardoor hij zelf denkt dat de klachten komen, zegt Saatch
hiervan geen idee te hebben. Geertsema aarzelt even, maar dan dürft ze toch te
vragen of hij ooit door iemand rond zijn anus is aangeraakt op een manier die hij
niet prettig vond. De heer Saatch schrikt. Wat moeizaam vertelt hij dat hij voor
zijn vlucht naar Nederland, nu tien jaar geleden, in zijn eigen land is gemarteld
door de staatspolitie. Hij is daarbij ook verkracht. Sinds de ingreep voor de aambeien dringen herinneringen daaraan zieh telkens op. Toen hij destijds in de praktijk kwam, heeft hij wel iets over de martelingen verteld aan dokter «erstens, een
collega uit het gezondheidscentrum. Saatch dacht dat Geertsema dat wel wist en
hij praat er niet graag over. Geertsema vindt er echter niets van terug in het dossier.
Deze casus illustreert een aantal problemen waar u als huisarts tegenaan kunt lopen
in het contact met een patient die een ingrijpende gebeurtenis heeft meegemaakt.
Achter een puur somatische klacht blijkt een heel ander verhaal schuil te gaan. Maar
hoe moet u daar nou achterkomen, vooral als het niet in het EMO staat? Bij een man
denkt u misschien ook niet zo snel aan misbruikservaringen. En bovendien, hoe formuleert u een adequate vraag hiernaar? Hoe gaat u hiermee nu verder?

De gevolgen van ingrijpende gebeurtenissen presenteren zieh op zeer verschlllende
manieren in de spreekkamer. Soms koml de patient met onbegrepen lichamelijke
klachten zoals in de hierboven beschreven casus; soms ook ontdekt u bij een patient
met een depressie of angststoornis gaandeweg dat bepaalde gebeurtenissen uit het
verleden een rol spelen.
Of u op de hoogte raakt van dergelijke gebeurtenissen in de voorgeschiedenis van
een patient wordt door meerdere factoren bepaald. Patienten verschillen natuurlijk
in hel gemak waarmee ze over htm nare ervaringen verteilen. Ken goede communicatle kan ertoe bijdragen dat ze zieh uitgenodigd voelen om te verteilen over ingrijpende gebeurtenissen, of 7« nu in het verleden /.ijn gebeurd of nog altijd voortduren.
Uw ervaringen met andere patienten met soortgelijke problemen dragen bij aan de
hcrkcnnlng. Als ti hliv(M)rbeeld een praktijk heeft waar meerdere asielzoekers zijn
Ingewhreven. /ult u vaker met de gevolgen van oorlogen vervolging worden geconfronteerd. Werkt u in een gebied waar recent een ramp gebeurde, dan heeft u wellicht
blj/.ondere expertise opgedaan in het geven van goede voorliehting op dat gebied en
hrl tijdlg signaleren van crn faleiulc verwerking.
I'atil'nten die mishandeld of seksucel misbruikt zijn, komen in alle praktijken voor,
maar de mate waarin huisartsen deze problematiek signaleren wisselt sterk. Ze vragen er soms - ten onterechte - niet naar vanwege hun vooroordelen over welk 'type'
meiisen nare gebeurtenissen meemaakt.

Zijn de verluden eenmaal boven tafel. dan kunnen ze bij de huisarts een scala aan
readies teweegbrengen. Als u bijvoorbeeld /.elf nare ervaringen heeft gehad, vergelijkt u wellicht de nianier vvaarop de patient ermee omgaat met uw eigen reacties
destijds. Misschien roept dit onaangename gevoelens op. gevoelens die u - zeker in
do setting van de spreekkamer - waarschijnlijk liever niet heeft.

Als het gaat om een gebeurtenis waarbij opzet in het spei is, zoals con horoving of
mishandeling, voell u misschien boosheid jegens dt* datier Ook kau hol verleiten van
zorg na ingrijpende gebeurtenissen u een gevoel van onmacht be/.orgen omdat de
mogelijkheden om hulp le bieden beperkt zijn. Dit kan zijn onnl.il u zieh on/eker
voelt, niisschien te weinig van het onderwerp af weet. niel voldoende adequate
gesprekstechnieken beheerst, of omdat de verwijsmogelijkheden (te) gering zijn.
Maar u kunt ook opzien tegen de tijdsinvestering die een intensieve hulpverlening
met zieh meebrengt.
In dlt cahier worden u handreikingen gedaan voor het omgaan met slachtoffim w i
ingrijpende gebeurtenissen. Daaronder worden hier langdurige situaties verataan,
zoals oorlog of geweld in het gezin, alsook eenmalige, heftige gebeurtenissen zoals
beroving. aanrandingof verkrachting, mishandeling, ongevallen en rampen. Kij al
deze ervaringen wordt de fysieke integriteit bedreigd.
Het hoofdstuk 'Wetenswaardigheden' gaat in op het signaleren van ingrijpende
gebeurtenissen. Ook de verwerking van acute ingrijpende gebeurtenissen en de daarbij noodzakelijke voorlichting konten aan de orde. Voorls wordt besproken hoe u het
uzelf en uw patienten gemakkelijker kunt maken om gebeurtenissen aan te snijden
waarop een taboe rust en hoe u met deze soms moeilijke consulted kunt omgaan.
Tevens wordt ingegaan op Problemen rond verslaglegging en overdracht aan collega's.
Vervolgens worden enkele hints en adviezen voor de praktijk samengevat. In de
'Oefenstof' vindt u een aantal vragen en opdrachten waarmee u, alleen of met een
groep collega's, aan de slag kunt gaan. In de Ix'estips' zijn enkele suggesties gedaan
voor literatuur waarmee u zieh verder in de materie kunt verdiepen.

2.

Wetenswaardigheden

2.1.

S/gno/eren

Hoc vaak makcn mensen ingrijpende gebeurtenissen mee in hun leven? Onderzoeksgcgevens leveren het volgende beeld «p. Ongeveer 15 procent van de vrouwen in
Nederland word! voor haar /.estiende seksueel misbruikt door een verwant of vertrouwenspersoon; hl) de helft betreff het penetratie of een poging daartoe. Van de
jungen» wordt 2 tot 5 proccnl seksueel mishruikt. Van de kinderen maakt 8 tot 9 procent fyüicke mishnndcling mee. In 11 procent van de relaties komt ernstige mishandellng voor. /o'n 10 procent van de hevolking heeft een oorlog meegemaakt als burger of mllltair. Kond de 15 procent was hetrokken bij een ernstig ongeval en een
soortgelijk aantal l)ij een inbraak of beroving. Cijfers over rampen verschillen sterk
per regio. Uii onderzoek in I.imburg bleek dat ongeveer 40 procent van de ingeschrevenen een of meer van bovengenoemde gebcurtenissen had meegemaakt.
Zl|n huisartsen op dc hoogte van ingrijpende gebeurtenissen?
IH- huisarts. die als ge/.insarts de patienten over vele jaren volgt, zou bij uitstek de
persoon moeten zijn die op de hoogte is van de ingrijpende gebeurtenissen die mensen nu-emakon. Maar is dat ook zo? Wellicht minder dan wordt gedacht. Uit onderzoek is namelijk gebleken dat huisartsen slechts van 8 procent van de door patienten
gerapporteerde gebeurtenissen op de hoogte waren. Van inbraken wisten zij vrijwel
niets (I procent), misbruiken mishandelingwaren beterbekend (10 tot 17procent).
Ongevullen en rampen namen een tussenpositie in. Ook bleek dat de huisarts met
name bij patienten met een hoge opleiding minder goed op de hoogte is.
Nu is het natuurlijk niet zo dat huisartsen alles moeten weten wat hun patienten
mecmaken. Soms is een gebeurtenis verwerkt; soms wil een patient zelf niet dat de
huisarts het weet. Uit het in I.imburg uitgevoerde onderzoek bleek echter ook dat van
de gehourtenissen die volgens de betrokkene ooit aan de huisarts waren verteld, nog
slechts een kwart bij de huisarts bckend was. Dus driekwart van de gebeurtenissen
die de huisarts of diens voorganger ter ore zijn gekomen. raakt 'verloren'. Vermoedelijk spelen ivn gohrekkige verslaglegging en overdracht naar collega's hierbij een rol.
De nadelige elTecten van het verloren gaan van vitale informatie werden geillustreerd
in de casus in de 'Warming-up'. Hot blijft bij alle Machten belangrijk om alle elementen uit de bio-psyihosociale anamnese te overwegen. ook. of misschien juist, bij die
klarhten die niet eenvoudig zijn te interpreteren.

Wanneer moet de hulsarts denken aan lngri|pende gebeurtenlsaenT
Wanneer et'n gebeurtfiiis uit hft verleden onvokloende is verwirkt, of wanneer men
in een voortbestaande gewelddadige situatie verkeert, heeft dit negatieve gevolgen
voor de gezondheid. I)e mogelijke gevolgcn zijn zeer divers: unverklaarde lichamelijke klachten en chronische pijn. angststoornissen. depressies. relalie- en seksuele
Problemen. Daarom kunnen zeer verschillende Symptomen in de spreekkamer worden gepresenteerd die alle kunnen duiden op het niet verwerkt hebben van een
ingrijpende gebeurtenis.
Bij mishandelingof misbniik in het gezin zijn er enkele bijzondere Signalen, l.iihumelijk letsel op zieh cluicit niet op mishandeling. maar de frequentie ervan en ook de
geloofwaardigheid van het verhaal over de toedracht kunnen waarschuwingen
inhouden. Ook wanneer iemand altijd vergezeld wordt door een ouder of de partner,
kan dit een signaal zijn.
Hij misbruik of mishandeling binnen de relatie van volwassenen kunnen de vollende tekenen de huisarts op het spoor zetten: angsten, fobieen, agressie. een laag /.elfbeeld, schuld- en schaamtegevoelens, depressiviteit, nervositeit, relatie- en seksuele
Problemen, sociaäi isoiemeni, en' net vaaK ünsuttien o"i .hrciQprwv\nAfrsyri\lfiuri..
Signalen van mishandeling hij kinderen zijn: tekenen van verwaarlozing, heel stil zijn
of juist heel druk, schuwheid, geen vriendjes hebben en leerproblemen (met name
een knik in de leercurve).
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Mogelijke Signalen van seksueel misbruik van jonge kinderen zijn (zeker als ze in combinatie voorkomen): slaapproblemen. nachtmerries, eetproblemen, buikpijn, stemmingswisselingen. zieh terugtrekken, regressief gedrag, niet bij de leeftijd passend seksueel gedrag, dwangmatig seksueel gedrag. extreem veel masturberen of tonen van de
geslachtsdelen, en meer weten en praten over seks dan past bij de leeftijd. Ook angst
om te worden aangeraakt of uitgekleed en het niet op de rug durven liggen. zijn aanwijzingen. Beschadigingen in het anale of vaginale gebied zijn alarmerend.

Bi) mlshanilellng en misbruik, maar ook na ervaringen als een ongeval. oorlog, vluchten of cen ramp, kan de huisarts worden gealarmeerd door herbelevingen in de vorm
van nachtmerrtes en zieh opdringende gedachten, en Symptomen van prikkelbaarheid, slaapproblemen en concentratievermindering. Ook hoort hierbij het vermijden
van siliiiilics en menscn die hcrinneringen aan het gebeurde oproepen. Als de/e
Symptomen kort na het voorval optreden, zijn ze normaal. Houden ze echter langer
dan drie maanden aan. dan is dit een teken van onvoldoende verwerking. Kr kan dan
•prake zijn van een pmttraumatische stress-stoornis.

3.2. ffu/Vnfe voor /?ef ver/>aa/
lleefl de huisarts een rol bij de verwerking van ingrijpende gebeurtenissen? Hit recent
ondei/oek cinder de bevolking bleck, dat bij een kwart van de respondenten die ingrijpende geheurieni»*en hadden meegemaakt, behoefte bestond aan professionele
hulp. Vim hen /iet <>0 protein een rol voor de huisarts; ofwel bij 15 procent van de
ingrijpende gebeurtenissen wil men graag huisartsenhulp. loch ging een deel van
deze patiönten niet met him problemen naar de huisarts. Een van de redenen hiervan
is dat zij denken dat verwerkingsproblemen onvnldoende medisch van aard zijn om
ermee naar de huisarts te gaan. Misschien hebben ze ooit een balletje opgegooid om
te kijken hoe de huisarts zou reageren op een psychosociaal probleem. Als ze zieh
toen niet voldoende gesteund of serieus gennmen voelden, of als de huisarts veroordclcnd rcagecrde. dan zullen zij hierover niet gauw een tweede keer beginnen.
... Mevrouw Bakels, 32 jaar, heeft buikklachten. Huisarts Van der Stelt ziet na anamnese en lichamelijk onderzoek geen aanleiding tot ongerustheid. Hij stelt voor het
'

nog even aan te zien. Bij het vertrek ontspint zieh de volgende conversatie.
'Dokter, Ik ben de laatste tijd ook weer zo zenuwachtig.'
'Oh?'
'Ik zou graag weer die pilletjes hebben die ik een paar jaar geleden van uw voorgangerkreeg.'
Van der Stelt zoekt in het EMD het betreffende voorschrift op.
'Ik zie dat u toen temazepam had. Heeft dat goed geholpen?'
')a, zeker.'
'Ik geef u voor twee weken dezelfde pillen mee.'
'Dank u, dokter.'...

Van der Stelt gaat in deze easus niet in op de zenuwaehtigheid van mevrouw Bakels
en die krijgt het gevoel dat ze over dit soort dingen maar beter niet kan beginnen. Als
Van der Stelt had donrgevraagd, was gebleken dat het recente auto-ongeval van een
vriendin van mevrouw Hakeis weer allerlei verdrietige herinneringen oproept aan het
verongelukken van haar vader drie jaar geleden.

... Huisarts Van der Stett vermoedt wel dat de onverklaarbare buikklachten en de
vraag om temazepam duiden op spanningen bij mevrouw Bakels. Maar direct bedenkt hij dat net wel eens een uitvoerig consult zou kunnen worden als hij daarop
ingaat. Hij heeft het al zo druk en besluit dit niet te doen.

Inderdaad heeft de huisarts lang niet altijd de tijd en rust om uitgebreid op dit soort
zaken in te gaan. Maar het hocft in eerste instantie ook niet altijd uitgebreid. Sums is
het ontvangen van begrip al een grote bevrijding voor de patient, l-ii dan kun worden
bekeken of en, zo ja, wanneer op de problemen /al worden teruggekomen.
()ok gevoelens van schuld en schaamte bij het slachtoffer speien m i rol bij het niet te
berde breiigen van gebeurtenissen. SlachtofTers van een ramp of oorlog kunnen zieh
schuldig voelen omdat /ij zijn blijven leven terwijl dierhare naasten zijn gestorven.
Mensen die mishandeld worden door een partner - of, bij ouderen, door him kind schämen zieh dat ze niet in Staat zijn het geweld te stoppen en beginnen er diiurom
vaak niet over. In dergelijke gevallen zijn mensen bovendien bang dut de dader het zal
ontdekken als ze het aan de huisarts verteilen. Dit geldt ook voor seksueel mishruik
door een naast familielid.

2.3.

Woe vraag /7c ernoor... en wof gebeurf er

Formuleringen
Er bestaat niet 66n 'ideale' manier om navraag te doen naar ingrijpende gebeurtenissen. Veel hangt af van de relatie tussen de huisarts en de patient en de grootte van het
taboe dat de gebeurtenis omgeeft. Ook heeft iedere huisarts een eigen stijl: de een is
directer dan de ander. Het is goed om gaandeweg het gesprek vage aanduidingen
zoveel mogelijk te expliciteren. Met name als het gaat om taboebeladen onderwerpen
als misbruik of mishandeling, is het handig om meer en minder concrete formuleringen in petto te hebben.
... Mevrouw Vos, 30 jaar, komt met klachten die de huisarts bedacht maken op
misbruik of mishandeling. Na lichamelijk onderzoek, dat geen somatische verklaring voor de klachten oplevert, zegt de huisarts:
'We moeten eens goed uitzoeken wat de oorzaak van uw klachten is. Ik heb u
onderzocht en kan geen verklaring vinden. Oaarom wil ik u nog iets vragen. Soms
hebben mensen als ze naar de dokter komen zelf een verklaring voor hun klachten. Heeft u dat misschien ook?'
'Ik zou het niet weten."
'Soms hebben mensen met uw soort klachten vervelende ervaringen gehad. Kan
dat bij u ook het geval zijn?'
'Hoe bedoelt u?'

'Heeft u wel eens vervelende seksuele ervaringen gehad?'
'Seks is niet altijd leuk.'
'Hoe bedoelt u?'
'Nou, gewoon..."
'Heeft u zieh weleens gedwongen gevoeld om te vrijen omdat u zieh bedreigd
voelde?'

De huiftarts kan meer of minder specifieke formuleringen gebrulken. Weinig specifiekc vragen /.ijn vauk geschikl als opening. Bijvoorbecld: 'Heeft u zelf enig idee waardoor
tiw klachten kunnen keimen?' Meer specifieke vragen kunnen concretere infurmalie
opleveren. HijvoorlM'eld: 'Heeft u weleens vervelende seksuele ervaringen gehad?'
I let kie/.en vttor weinig specifieke of juist concrete vragen (en alle soorten vragen
diiiir tussenin) is een kwestie van aanvoelen. Het risico van een indirecte aanpak is
din hulsiiris en patient samen om de hole hrij draaien. l)at kost veel tijd en de patient
schiel er niets mee op. De oorzaak kan liggen bij de patient (die moeilijk over pijnlijke
geheurtenlKsen praat) maar ook bij de huisarts (die niet dürft te vragen naar laboebeladen kwestit-s). I let risico van een directe aanpak is dat de patient schrikt, of zieh
beledigd voelt dat de huisarts 'zoiets' dürft te denken.
Onderstaand volgen enkele voorbeelden van vragen voor het bespreekbaar maken
van mishandclingofmisbruik bij kinderen.
Weinig specifiek: 'CJebeuren er wel eens dingen die je niet leuk vindt?'
Aunsluitend kan een meer concrete vraag volgen: 'Wat gebeurt er dan?'
'hissen weinig specifiek en concreet in: 'Ben je weleens bang?', gevolgd door meer
gesloten en concrete vragen: Is dat als je alleen bent? Ook als er jemand bij je is? Wil
je daar iets over verteilen?'
Specifiek/concreet: 'Komt er weleens iemand aan je lichaam, terwijl je dat niet wilt?'
l)it kan gevolgd worden door andere meer specifieke vragen: 'Word je dan pijn
gedaan? Wonl je dan weleens geslagen?'
Overigens wordt geadviseerd bij jonge kinderen geen gedetailleerde anamnese af te
nemen omdat zij suggestibel /.ijn. Dit vermindert de betrouwbaarheid van de anamnese als het kind wordt verwezen.
Autonomie
I let is belangrijk de autonomie van de patient te respecteren bij het exploreren van
een ingrijpende gebeurtenis en de gevoelens die dat bij de patient oproept. De slachtofferrol gaat bij uitstek gepaard met gevoelens van controleverlies en machteloosheid. 1-r moet dus voor worden gewaakt dat de patient die gevoelens niet ook in het
contact met de huisarts ervaart. De houding en formuleringen van de huisarts moeten ile patient het gevoel geven zelf controle over de situatie te kunnen houden. Dit
kan bijvoorhee Id door de patient te vragen naar de eigen ideeen over de oorzaak van
de Machten, maar ook door • als de ingrijpende ervaring eenmaal boven tafel is - te

benadrukken dat de patient keuzemogelijkheden hepft. Pit kan met VTagen als: 'Wilt
u het er nu over hebben?' of'Wilt u het er met inij over hebben?'
Het tussentijds samenvatten van wat de patient vertelt, zorgt voor rust in het gesprek
en laat zien dat de huisarts het verhaal heeft begrepen. De patient kan even nngnan
of de samenvatting klopt met wat hij//ij bedoelt.
Bij het lichamelijk onderzoek laat de huisarts de patient waar mogelijk de condole
houden, bijvoorbeeld door te vragen of de patiPnt even wil waarsehuwen als hij//.i| is
uitgekleed, of door de vrouw te vragen even het speculum vast te houdeu als uiistrijkmateriaal moet worden gepakt. Ook kan de huisarts vragen welke houding de patient
prefereert bij rectaal toucher.
Beledigen
De vrees dat patiönten beledigd zullen zijn als zij ecn bepaalde gebeurtenls niet hebben meegemaakt, kan de huisarts ITvan wcerhouden er navraag naar tc docn. Patienten reageren inderdaad soms beledigd. Aan de andere kam is van slachtoffers van
seksueel misbruik bekend dat /.e graag hadden gewild dat de huisarts crnuiir had
gevraagd. Het is een afweging die de huisarts telkens opnieuw zal moeten maken,
daarbij in 't oog houdend dat wat door de huisarts soms als angst om te beledigen
wordt gezien, misschien met eigen weerstanden te maken kan hehhen. Het kan zijn
dat de huisarts liever niet geconfronteerd wil worden met (eigen) geweldservaringen
en gevoelens van onmacht, boosheid of verdriet.
Grip houden op het consult
Een andere aarzeling bij de huisarts om ingrijpende gebeurtenissen aan de orde te
stellen, is de vrees om een beerput aan problemen open te trekken zonder dal er voldoende gelegenheid is om deze enigszins op orde te brengen. Het is dan nuttig te
bekijken welk doel de huisarts heeft bij een dergelijk consult. Oat doel kan maar beter
niet te hoog worden gesteld. Als het bijvoorbeeld om partnermishandeling gaat, is
het vrijwel onhaalbaar de vrouw zovcr krijgen dat zij bij haar man weggaat. Oil /.aI
zelden lukken, zo blijkt uit gegevens van vrouwenopvanghuizen. f let is dan ook verständig de doelstelling van een dergelijk consult le leggen bij luisteren en erkennen.
Voor de meeste patienten is het vooral belangrijk dat ze zieh gehoord voelen en dat
hun probleem wordt erkend en in kaart gebracht. l)it versterkt nun vaak zeer aangetaste zelfvertrouwen. Ook verzacht een begripvolle, steunende benadering hun
schuldgevoel over het niet kunnen stoppen van het geweld of het niet kunnen verlaten van hun partner. Wanneer de patient geen energie meer hoeft te stoppen in het
tegenspreken van schuld of het verbergen van schaamte, ontstaat de mogelijkheid de
feiten reeel onder ogen te zien.
Ook andere traumatiserende ervaringen als berovingen, oorlogof gevangenschap
laten sporen na. Sterke gevoelens kunnen naar boven komen wanneer de huisarts
daar - soms als eerste en enige - naar vraagt.
Als de nare ervaringen boven tafel zijn gekomen, is het van belang voor zowel huisarts als patient dat de huisarts de regie weer stevig in eigen hand neemt.
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Nndal ,'ian de p.itH'nl duidrlijk is grmnnkt dal hcl verhaal goed is begrepen. door
saiiH'ii it- vatien en begrip te tonen, gaat de luiisarts structureren: wanneer wordt er
verder over gesproken en met wie? De tijd tussen dit en een volgend consult kan de
pniient hciuitten om voor zichzelf na te gaan in hoeverre en met wie hij of zij erover
wil dom pialen.
I let achtcrhalen van dc waarheld
... Mevrouw Gelissen komt met haar dochter Anja, 11 jaar, op het spreekuur. Het
meisje is nukkig en stil. Ze is al weken moe en haar moeder vraagt of er bloed geprikt kan worden. Bij navraag blijkt Anja siecht te slapen. Ze wordt soms gillend
wakker uit nachtmerries, maar ze wil niet verteilen waar die over gaan. Op de
vraag van de huisarts of Anja een keer zonder haar moeder komt praten, wordt
niet ingegaan.
Mevrouw Gelissen komt de week erna voor zichzelf. Ze vertelt dat Anja, toen ze afgelopen weekend logeerde bij een oom en tante, huilend aan de tante heeft verteld dat zij en haar zusje van 13 zijn misbruikt. Ze wilde niet zeggen door wie. Mevrouw Gelissen geloofde het verhaal niet en toen ze er Anja later naar vroeg, ontkende die het weer. Ook het oudere zusje ontkent alles...

I luisartsen aarzelen ook wel eens om te vragen naar ingrijpende gebeurtenissen
onuiiit ze denken dat ze dan moeten beoordelen of die daadwerkelijk gebeurd zijn of
niet. I leeft het meisje uit de casus iets verzonnen om aandacht te trekken of is het
echt gebeurd? Bij gmwelijke verhalen, hijvoorbeeld van vluchtelingen, kan ongeloof
voortkomen uit ontkenning: "Zulke dingen doen mensen elkaar toch niet aan?!' Ongeloof kan ook te maken hebben met vooroordelen die de huisarts heeft: iemand die
een gebeurtenis zo theatrual vertelt, heeft het vast verzonnen.'

Maar waarheidsvinding is gelukkig niet de taak van de huisarts. Of tot DU wuritof
niet wat patienten over ingrijpende gcbeurtenissen verteilen, net 7.i|n In ieder geval
altijd Signalen dat er iets aan de hand is. (>ok als iemand iets ingrijpends fantaseert,
duidt dit erop dat er een probleem is. Samen met de patient moet worden gekeken
naar de betekenis van het verhaal en naar wat ermec moet worden gedaan.
... De huisarts stelt voor dat mevrouw Gelissen aan Anja vraagt om een keer alleen te komen op het spreekuur. zodat de klacht verder kan worden uitgediept.
Mevrouw Gelissen gaat hiermee akkoord en spreekt meteen een tijdstip af met
de assistente.

2.4.

ßege/e/d/ng no een acufe gebeurfen/s

. . . De heer Mulker, een 54-jarige vertegenwoordiger, belt de assistente en vraagt
een recept voor slaappillen. De assistente legt uit dat hij daarvoor een afspraak
moet maken op het spreekuur. Als de huisarts vraagt waarom hij siecht kan slapen,
vertelt Mulker dat hij zo onrustig is de laatste tijd. En door het siechte slapen kan
hij zieh niet op zijn werk concentreren. Ook valt hij vaak uit tegen zijn kinderen. Als
hij nu maar eens goed slaapt, hoopt hij dat het beter zal gaan.
Na enig doorvragen blijkt dat Mulker tien dagen geleden op een regenachtige
avond met zijn auto een fietser heeft aangereden. Het slachtoffer, een twintigjarige
vrouw, ligt nog in het ziekenhuis, zij het inmiddels buiten levensgevaar. Hij voelt
zieh tegelijk boos en schuldig over het ongeval. Hij kan er met weinig mensen over
praten.
Hij heeft er een paar keer akelig over gedroomd en overdag dringt zieh het ongeluk
'als een film' aan hem op, soms zonder enige aanleiding. Op de vraag wat hij dan
doet, vertelt Mulker dat hij onmiddellijk een tijdschrift pakt of de tv aanzet. Maar
op tv zijn zoveel akelige beeiden, dat hij die dan weer uitzet. Bij navraag blijkt hij
ook de piek des onheils te vermijden; hij rijdt liever een paar kilometer om.

Normale readies
Kort na het meemaken van een ingrijpende gebeurtenis vertonen mensen een scala
aan readies, 's Nachts zijn er nachtmerries en overdag dringen de herinneringen aan
de gebeurtenis zieh onwillekeurig op. Dit herbeleven wordt afgewisseld met vermijding: ze duwen opkomend verdriet of boosheid weg. er zijn momenten waarop ze er
helemaal niet over willen denken of praten. en ze proberen zaken die aan de gebeurtenis doen denken (tv-beelden, de plaats van de gebeurtenis et cetera) te vermijden.
Soms voelen ze überhaupt niets. Typisch is ook een verhoogde prikkelbaarheid: snel
schrikken, geiniteerd raken of uit de concentratie gebracht worden. Het zijn allemaal
heel normale reacties. die bij een goede verwerking in de loop van de eerste drie
maanden zullen afnemen.
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De balans lusten verml|den en herbeleven
Voor lift verwerken van een acute gebeurtenis moet een goede balans worden gevonden lassen vermijden en herbeleven. Als al het organisatorische geregel rondom doklers, verzekeringen, werk en dergelijke voorhij is, is het van belang tijd uit te trekken
voor lenke, afleidende bezigheden. Maar daarnaast moet regelmatig tijd worden
genuinen voor de verwerking van de gebeurtenis, bijvoorbecld een uur per dag. Dit
bin door erover te verteilen, le schrijven, de piek te bezoeken et cetera.
I )ic balans is helangrijk: /.ou iemand de hele dag be/ig zijn met herbeleving en verwerking, dan kan liel leven zijn normale loop niet hernemen.Terwijl anderzijds het
voortdurend vermijden van plaatsen, herinneringen en mensen die associates aan
het geheurde oprorpen, de verwerking belemmert.
Soclale Meun
Voldriende soclalo sleun blljkt ononlbeerlijk voor een goede verwerking. Na een
geheurle nis kau iemand /.ich .Inders clan anders gaan voelen, maar ook anders dan
anderen. Uit vrees dat vrienden en Familie er niets van zullen begrijpen, of vinden dat
het slaihtoffer /.ich aanstclt of steeds zo ongezellig is, bestaat soms de neiging om
zieh te isoleren. 1 )it Staat een goede verwerking in de weg.
Slaap- en kulmerlngsinlddelen, alcohol en drugs
Sedativa. alcohol en drugs worden vaak gebruiki om de heftige gevoelens te onderdrukken die herinneringen aan de gebeurtenis oproepen. Uit onderzoek is gebleken
dat inet het oog op verwerking op de lange termijn, beter van het gebruik van deze
middelen kan worden afgezien.
Problemen op lange lermljn
F.en deel van de mensen die een ingrijpende gebeurtenis meemaken, zal hieraan op
lange termijn problemen overhouden. De meeste van deze problemen, zoals fysieke
klachten en depressies. zijn niet speeifiek; z.e kunnen ook na andere gebeurtenissen
en ook zonder bijzondere aanleiding vnorkomen. De posttraiimatische stress-stoornis kan ontstaan na ingrijpende gebeurtenissen die een bedreiging vormen voor de
fysieke integriteit van de persoon of diens naasten. Uiervan is sprake als de verschijnseien van herbeleving, vermijding en prikkelbaarheid, zoals hierboven beschreven,
drie maanden na de gebeurtenis nog altijd hinderlijk aanwezig zijn. In prineipe stelt
de psychiater de diagnose op grond van vastgestelde criteria.
Bij welke mensen moet de huisarts nu extra alert zijn op het zieh ontwikkelen van
een posttraumatische stress-stoornis? Met andere woorden, welke patienten moeten
meer nauwlettend worden gevolgd? Dat zijn patienten met een of meer van de volgende kenmerken:
1. vrnuwelijk geslacht;
2. eon läge opleiding;
3. alleenstaaiui;

Toetsblad
17. Senf Ü door nu ndg n/ef
Over de bege/e/d/ng 6// /ngr/ypende geöeurfen/'ssen

Dit Toetsblad kunt u uitnemen en opsluren naar
het Nederlands Hulsartsen Cienootschap.
Voor het doomemen van dit cahier en het maken van de vragen uit hoofdstiik 4 is
door de l.andelijke Huisartscn Vereniging tot I decemhor 2002 voor aiult-rhalt nur
accreditering verlecnd onder numiner NO 1526. Als u een certificaat voor dcrliiiimi'
aan deze nascholing wilt ontvangcn, wordt u verzocht het Toetsblad ingevuld nuar
het NH(i te sturen.
Zock nu /n hoo/idsfufc 4 'Oe/iensforop tvof u 6/y de vo/gende vragen Ziee/ir /'ngevu/d en neem
daf hfer over.

Ziepaglna 19:
i. War doch/ u fo«n de p<ir/e*nf over de gebeu/ten/s verfe/de?

2. Weeff u /e/f oo/f een derge///ke gefeeurfe/i/s meegemookf?Zo /o, /»oe 6enf u door dcsf//ds

Zic ptiglna 20:
4. Wndf u dc voor//c/if/ng zoo/s tveergegeven /n /»ef co/i/er re/evonf?
-4

'-

6. IVof /»ceff u genofcc/d over de*e gcbcurtcn/s fonder w«/ke /CPC-code^, en hee^r u deze
m de pro£>/emen/;ysf opgenomen?

Te beantwoorden door degenen die wel een casus ull de eigen praktijk voor de
geest konden halen (zie paglna 21):
11. Wee/f o d/'f vermoeden ferspra/ce gebrachf ?Zo nee, tvoorom n7ef?(Ga door noor vraog 19 J
2b /a, iveef u nog tve/fce /b/mu/er/ng 0 doo/voor gebru/kfe?

4. Werd utv vermoeden öevesf/gd door de pof/tfnf ?

Te beantwoorden door degenen die geen casus ult de eigen praktljk voor dc geest
konden halen of die vraag 11 ontkennend hebben beantwoord (zie pagina 22):
19. Wfof wooden redenen können z/yn dof o geen pof/enf voor de geesf /ton /io/en?O^ /nd/en
u vraag 11 onf/kennend hee/f beonfwoord, tvof /con doarvon de reden //y'n?

En tot slot:
A/ofeer i^oor u^e/^fwee /eerponfen d/'e u iv/7f vosfnouden u/Y d/f co/)/er.

Ondcrgcti-kcndc vi-rklaart net rahirr 'Bent u daar nu nög nit't overheen...? Over de
Ix-gclriding bij ingrijpendr gcbfiirtt-nissen' te hebben doorgenomen en de vragen
van het Tortsbhui te hebben ingevuld.
Nuuni:
Adm:
I'ostcode/woonplaats:
Uuluin:
Iliindtckcning:

Wij verzoeken u dit blad in een ongefrankeerde envelop toe te sturen aan:
Ni'derlands lluisartsen (ienootschap
Afdoling I'roiluctontwikkclingen Implementatie
Antwoordiuimmer 2823
3500 VI. Utrecht

m/v

4. meerdere traumata in het verleden:
5. als kind mishandeld of misbruikt;
6. weinig sociale steun.

-

Voorts is bekend dat mensen die tijdens het voorval dissocieerden (geen emoties of
een verminderd bewustzijn hadden. gederealiseerd of gedepersonaliseerd waren, of
zieh kort nadien een deel niet künden herinneren) een duidelijk verhoogd rislco
lopen op een posttraumatische stress-sloornis.
Vooral als er meerdere indicatoren bij ££n patiönt voorkomen, is dit reden om een
vervolgafspraak te maken, bijvoorbeeld na een maanil De huisaris kail dan kijken of
de Symptomen verminderen en vervolgens handelen naar bevinden.

2.5.

en ove«/rac/?f

Zoals eerder gesteld, zijn huisartsen vaak niet op de hoogte van do ingrijpende
gebeurtenissen die hun patienten meemaken doordat de verslagleggingen overdracht niet optitnaal zijn. Dit geldt zowel voor eenmalige gebciinenissen zoals ongevallen en rampen, als voor langdurige situaties zoals oorlog, of geweld tussen partners. Ken vervelend gevolg van een tekortschietende verslaglegging werd ge'fllustreerd in de casus over de heer Saatch. Als in de problemenlijst het seksueel misbruik tijdens martelingen was vermeid, had de huisarts bij het verwijzen voor de Barron-ligatuur het onderwerp kunnen aanstippen. Dan was het meneer Saatch duidelijk geweest dat er in het consult ruimte en tijd is om nare ervaringen te bespreken.
En er had extra uitleg over de ingreep kunnen worden gegeven om de angst ervoor te
verminderen. Gebleken is dat daarmee het herbeleven van een trauma tijdens
behandelingen vermindert.
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Wanneer is een ingrijpende geheurtenis belangrijk genoeg om te noteren? Noteren
we een vcrmoeden dat nog niet is besproken? Stigmatiseren we daarmee te zeer?
I )«• wijze van vcrslaglegging wordt bepaald door overwegingen van de individuele
huisart.s en door wetielijke regels.
Ver«laglegging van Ingrljpende gcbeurtenissen
Hen eenvoudige vuistregel voor hei noteren van een ingrijpende gebeurtenis is dat
de paliem het belangrijk genoeg vond om he! erover te hebben. Immers, mensen
kunnen sonis pas na jiiren klachten van een voorval ondervinden, bijvoorbeeld
doonliii een nieuwe gebeurtenis deze klachten uitlokt. Wanneer de informatie in de
prohlemenlijsi is opgeslagen, is de informalie snel beschikbaar, ook voor een nieuwc Inilsarts
()p grond van anamnese of lichamelijk onderzoek rijst soms het vermoeden van mishuiulrling of seksueel misbruik. Als de lijil nog niet rijp lijkt om hiernaar navraag te
diH-n. Is het nutlig dc objectieve bevindingen in ieder geval in het journaal te noteren
(hijvnorheeld in de S-regel "vertelt van trap te zijn gevallen' en in de O-regel 'hematomi'ii K. bovi'iiai in"), /.o kan hierop later worden teruggegrepen en is de informatie
ook voor de collega's uit de praktijk toegankelijk. lien patroon in de klachten en
Symptomen, of juist het ontbreken daarvan, zal dan sneller duidelijk worden.
Soms kiest een huisarts voor een cryptische omschrijving als geheugensteun bij een
nog niet bevestigd vermoeden. Met is de vraag of dit zinvol is, aangezien een patient
niet alleen recht heeft op inzage in het eigen dossier, maar ook op uitleg over zo'n
cryptische omschrijving. Wel zou een niet bevestigd vermoeden als 'persoonlijke
werkaantekening' genoteerd kunnen worden, dus een notitie die alleen toegankelijk
is voor de huisarts zelf en niet voor de patient, collega's of praktijkassistentes. De huiilige 1 US'en bieden nog niet de mogelijklieid om dergelijke aantekeningen te maken.
Indien een vermoeden van misbruik of mishandeling aan de orde is gesteld, maar de
patient dit ontkent, kan loch worden overwogen te noteren dat dit onderwerp is
hesproken, maar dat het vermoeden niet door de patient is bevestigd. Voor een collega uit de praktijk kan dit belangrijke informalie zijn. Adequate hulpverlening en
onterechte stigmaiisering moeten legen elkaar worden afgewogen.
Wanneer patiPnten over daden van familieleden en andere mensen uit hun omgeving
verteilen, is het in vorband met eventuele juridische gevolgen van belang om in de
notities duidelijk le maken waar de patient geciteerd wordt en wat de interpretatie
van de huisarts is.
Soms vraagt een patient om 'het niet verder te verteilen". Dan moet worden nagegaan
of de patitMH collega's of assistentes in de praktijk bedoelt, of de familieleden van de
patit>nt zelf. Dit heeft consequenties voor het wel of niet noteren van het besprokene.

Als de patient niet wil dat iets in het dossier komt, kan uitleg worden gegeven over
het belang van het noteren in verband met hulpverlening in de toekomst. Morlu ile
patient desondanks voet bij stuk houden. dan nioet worden overwogen of de hulpverlening wordt belemmerd door geen aantekening te maken. Indien dit zo is. kan de
huisarts overwegen de gebeurtenis loch te noteren.
Overdracht aan college's bullen de praktijk
Als een patient zelf verzoekt een bepauld gedeelte uit de voorgeschiedenis weg te
laten of te verwijderen, dan bespreekt de huisarts de nadelen hiervan: een volgende
collega ontbeert dan gegevens die bijdragen tot een goede hulpverlening, nf kan /o
onvoldoende rekening houden met bepaalde gevoeligheden van de patient.
Soms doet zieh een situatic voor waariii vermoedens over niishandeling of mishriiik
in het gezin nog niet zijn besproken op het moment dat het ge/.in naar een andere
praktijk verhuist. Het is dan verleidelijk um de vermoedens mondcling over te dräuen
aan de collega. Dit is echter een schending van het beroepsgeheim en dus al te raden.

Hints en advfezen

In lid voorgaande Is veel ge/egd nver de ingrijpende gebeurtenissen die uw patiönlen kunnen hebben meegemaakt en wai goede manieren zijn om daarmee om te
gaau. ()iidcrsiaand is geprobeerd de belangrijkste adviczen voor u samen te vatten.
• Vraag actlef naar Ingrijpende gebeurtenissen.
I luisartvn /ijn vaak nii-t op de hoogte van do gebeurtenissen die hun patiPnten
hchhcn mcegcmaaki. Symptomen die op verwerkingsprohlemen wijzen, /.ijn sums
welnlg spcciflek. I let is goed uw vermoeden te bevestigen door actief navraag te
doen naar ingrijpcndc gebeurieniKscn. U zult dan wel een enkele keereen nietslaihtoHiT'bcli'iligcn', inaar de voordclen wegen hier vermoedelijktegenop.
• Siel in een kennlsmakingsgesprek een algemene vraag over ingrijpende gebeurlenissen in het verleden.
Hen van de manieren urn patienten duidelijk te maken dat ingrijpende gebeurtenissen good kunnen worden besproken met de huisarts, is door ernaar te vragen
in een kennismakingsgesprek, of bet op te nemen in de schriftelijke vragenlijst
voor nieuwe patit'nten. Als uit het dossier van een nieuwe patient blijkt dat er ingrijpendi- crvaringen zijn geweest, kan het aankaarten ervan in het kennismakingsgcspri'k de boodscbap overbrengen dat u openstaat voor bespreking van
dergelijke gebeurtenissen.
• Neem patienten die verteilen over nare ervaringen serieus, geef steun en toon
begrip.
Patit'nten die aar/.elen om over ingrijpende gebeurtenissen te verteilen, gooien
sums een bulletje bij u op om te kijken hoe u reageert. Als u hier dan niet serieus
op ingaat. zal de palient een dergelijk onderwerp niet gemakkelijk nog eens aansnijden. Healiseer u dat patienten diverse redenen kunnen hebben om niet met
hun verhaut op de proppen te komen.
• Maak paiienien duideli|k dat wat zlj u verteilen vertrouwelijk behandeld zal
worden.
Als ook de dader patient is in uw praktijk. aarzelen slachtoffers soms om te verteilen over him ervaringen. Ze zijn bang dat het de dader via de praktijk ter ore zal
komen. Vertel hun dat uw beroepsgeheim ook hun partner of familieleden betreft.
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• Bouw bij hel vragen naar ervaringcn waarop ecu laboe rust uw openingszinnen op van minder naar meer concreel.
Wanneer u de nianier van vragen opbouwt en gaandeweg steeds concrcter wurdt,
zal de anamnese zo soepel mogelijk verlupen. De patient zal niet al te zeer schrikken. en beide partijen weten waarover ze het hebben. Ken weinig concrete vraag is
bijvoorbeeld: 'Bij sommige mensen met uw soon kluchicn komt het voordnt ze
vervelende ervaringen hebben... Kan dit ook bij u aan de hand zijn?' Ken meer concrete vraag is: 'Bent u ooit geslagen?'
• Stel, als het om partnermishandeling gaat, uw doelen niet te hoog.
Verwacht niet dat u het voor elkaar zult krijgen een vrouw weg to krijgen bl| haar
mishandelende partner, want dat zal zelden lukken. I let is voor p.uii'nit'ii vooraJ
van belang om steun te krijgen, zodat hun zelfvertrouwen wordt vergroot. Oil Is
een voorwaarde voor het door de patient zelf nemen van adequate beslissingen
rond de mishandeling.
• Neem, als het verhaal is verteld en u de patient heeft laten blljken het 'gehoord'
te hebben, de regie van het consult weer over.
Als patienten in de spreekkamer over hun nare ervaringen verteilen, geeft dit vaak
een machteloos gevoel. Hoe kunt u de patient nu in het korte tijdsbestek van een
consult helpen? Dit zal rneestal ook niet lukken. Daarom is hel van belang om, samen met de patient, een plan van aanpak te maken. Dat is üw expertise, iin het
geeft u ook weer greep op het consult.
• Wees alert op readies als angst en dissociatie tijdens lichamelijk onderzoek bi|
mensen diegevangen hebben gezeten, of zijn gemartcld, mishandeld of seksueel misbruikt.
Leg uit wat u precies gaat doen en geef aan of dit pijn zal doen. Cieef de patit'nt indien mogelijk 'invloed' op wat er gebeurt. I) kunt bijvoorbeeld een patii'nte vragen
of zij wil meekijken bij speculumonderzoek. Ook kunt u een patient vragen welke
houding hij of zij prefereert bij een rectaal toucher.
• Leg bij nog niet bevestigde vermoedens van mishandeling of selcsueel misbrulk dc
anamnese en de bevindingen bij lichamelijk onderzoek toch tamclljk precies vast.
Zo zal voor u en uw collega's een eventueel patroon sneller duidelijk worden.
• Sla een voor de patient als ingrijpend ervaren gebeurtenls niet alleen op in uw
hoofd, maar ook in het dossier.
Neem de gebeurtenis ook op in de problemenlijst en gebruik waar mogelijk ICPCcodes, zodat de informatie op lange termijn toegankelijk blijft. Soms geven ingrijpende gebeurtenissen pas na jaren problemen, en dan bent u ze misschien vergeten of niet langer de huisarts van de patient.
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• Benadruk dal herbelevlng, vermijding en prikkelbaarheid normale readies
zljn up een ingrijpende gebeurtenis.
Mensen die net een ingrijpende gebeurtenis hebben meegemaakt, zijn vaak bang
dat ze gek aan hei worden zijn, of dal ze onbeheersbaar agressief worden, of dal
net huilen nooil zal stoppen als zij daar eenmaal aan loegeven. Met is belangrijk
om uil te leggen dal deze gevoclens gewoon zijn; in de loop van de tijd zullen de
flashbacks, hel huilen en de prikkelbaarheid vanzelf afnemen.
• Sllmulcer soclale sieun van de direcle omgeving van de patient.
Stfun van fumilie rn vrictulcn is belangrijk voor ccn goede vcrwerking. De huisarts
kan hicrovcr voorlirhting geven, eventueel ook aan de gezinsleden. Verder kan de
patient zelf worden gestimuleerd om diens sociale netwerk zoveel mogelijk te mobillscrcn. Denk ook aan verwij/.ing naar een vrijwilliger van het Büro Slachtofferhulp (vmdc polilie).
• Lag Mn patlenten uil dal het belangrijk is om een balans te vinden lussen vermljdlng en herbelevlng.
De patient moet aan de ene kanl elke dag wat tijd nemen om met het voorval bezig te zijn en aan de andere kaut de normale dingen zoveel mogelijk weer oppakken. Overigens kan een advies om de confrontatie aan le gaan door bijvoorbeeld
de piek van de overval op te zoeken of weer zelf te gaan autorijden, hard overkomen. Hreng dat dus voorzichtig.
• Wljs patlCnten op de nadelige effecten van middelen die gevoelens dempen
(kalmeringsmiddelen en alcohol, maar ook drugs als hasj en XTC).
Het dempen van gevoelens heeft op de lange termijn nadelige gevolgen voor de
verwerking. Aan mensen die heel siecht slapen kan voor enkele dagen een slaapmiddel worden voorgeschreven.
• Als klachten van herbeleving, vermijding en prikkelbaarheid lang blijven aanhouden, inoet de patient worden verwezen.
De genoemde klachten kunnen vvijzen op een posttraumatische stress-stoornis.
Hij klachlen die langer duren dan een maand, is de prognose matig, maar een deel
van ile patienten zal dan nog spontaan herstellen. Klachten die langer dan drie
maanden duren, zijn reden toi verwijzing naar een Kiagg.
• Wees bij kinderen lerughoudend met het afnemen van een gedetailleerde
anamnese.
Kinderen zijn suggestibel. Het afnemen van een gedetailleerde anamnese kan bij
een verwijzing de beoordeling door en het beleid van gespecialiseerde hulpverleners beinvloeden.

Oefenstof*

In dit cahier heeft u informatie gekregen over de consultvoering met niensen die een
ingrijpende gebeurtenis hebben meegemaakt. Daarbij is belicht welke voorkeurcn
patienten hebben voor de manieren waarop de huisarts hiermee nmgaal. Ook /.ijn de
knelpunten van huisartsen besproken, en mogelijke oplossingen hiervoor. In onderstaande oefenstof kunt u stilstaan bij de manier waarop u /.elf omgaat met dew problematiek.

4.1.

Oe/iensfo/ voor de /nd/V/c/t/e/e

Casus 1
llaal een patient voor de geest die u consulteerde na een ingrijpcndc gebeurtenis. Dit
kan van alles zijn, behalve voortgaand geweld in net ge/in. Voorbeelden /ijn: een
ongeval, beroving, brand, mishandeling op straat, aanranding of verkrachting, marteling, vluchtsituatie, oorlog, vredesmissies.
(Indien u geen patient voor de geest kunt halen, ga dan door naar vraag 9 en 10.)
1. Wfaf dochf u foen de paf/enr over de geöeurfen/s verfe/c/e.'

2. Hee/ir u ze/f 00/f een derge///fce geöeurfen/s meegemoa/cf.Vo /'o, hoe benf urfoordesf//ds

U kunt in aanmerking komen voor accredilering door hei loelsblad in le vullen en naar hei
NHG op le sturen. Wanneer u de 'Oefenslof' samen met anderen doorneemt, i« accrcditering van de bijeenkomsi van uw huisartsen- of loeisgroep mogelijk; neem voor meer informatie hierover contact op met uw DI IV.

3. Wee/ir Ü de paf/enf voor/Zc/if/ng gege/en?Zo /o, we/ke?

4. Wndf 0 de voor//chr/ng /00/s tveergegeven /n nef co/j/er re/evonf ?

5. Wod u />ef /dee dof de pof/#nf /eVfmef behu/p von /bm/7/e 0/ vr/endenj de gebeurten/s ;n
de dornende we/cen for moanden /ot/ venver<cen?/o/'o, wo/ gof u dar /dee?

6. Wof hee/f u genofeerd over deze gebeorfen/s fonder we//te /CPC-codeJ, en hee/f u de/e
/n de prob/emen///sf opgenomen?

/. Wof was 0 w oordee/ over de w/yze waarop 0 d/f consu/f pevoerd hee/f ?

8. 7//n erpunfen waarop ü anders genande/d *ou hebben, nu Ü d/f can/er hee/if doorgenomen?

Onderstaande twee vragen zijn alleen bedoeld voor degenen die geen eigen casus
konden bedenken.
9. Waf zouden redenen kunnen z//n daf Ü geen paf/enf voor de geesf <con ha/en?

10. iees de casus u/7 de 'Warm/'ng-up' nog eens door en oeanhvoorri vervo/gens vraoj i, 3,
4, en 6.

Casus 2
Haal een patient voor de geest waarvan u zelf het vermoeden had dat deze thuis mishandeld e n / o f seksueel misbruikt werd.
(Indien u geen eigen casus kunt bedenken, beantwoord dan alleen vraag 19.)
li. Hee/if u d/f vermoeden fer spro/ce gebrocnf .Vo nee. woorom n/'ef ?(Go door noor waa£ l y j
Zo/'a, weef u nog tve/ke /brmu/er/ng u doorvoorgebru/'/ffe?

2. Woe spec/^ek/toncreef Wndf u deze mon/er von vrogen?

13. Hoe reogeerde de pof/enf op uw vraog?

4. IVerd ÜW vermoeden bevesf/'gd door de paf/enf ?

15. Hoe voe/de u z/'ch b// d»f onfivoord?

16. Hee/ir u uvv vermoeden/öe gebeurfen/s genofeerd.'Zo /o, hoe en »voor?

i& Z//n er punfcn woorop u ondcrs gehonde/d zoo rieböcn, no u d/f co/i/'er hee/r doorgenomen?

I )r vnlgcnde vraag Is allren voor degenen die geen eigen Casus konden bedenken of
die vraag 11 ontkc nnend hcbbcn hcuntwoord.
19. Wof /ouden r»rfen*n jkunnen ///n dor u geen pof/e'nr voor de geesf kon ho/en ?O/, /'nd/en
u woo? n onfkennend rtee/f 6eon(»voo/-d. wo/ Jkan daarvan de reden ;//n?

4.2.

Oe/iensfo/ voor /n een groep

Tcr bpspreking van dt- steif nil dit cahior mot ccilloga's volgen hier twee oefeningen.
Oil kan hot host worden goilaan in eon kleinere groep (maximaal vijftien huisartsen).
1. Bt'iinlwoord do vragon nit de oefenstof voor de individuele huisarts en neem de
antwoordon in twoctallen door.
Neem hiervoor twintig minuten de tijd.
2. lliemaast zijn enkele Stellingen opgenomen over ingrijpende gebeurtenissen. Verzoek de deelnemers bij iedere Stelling aan te geven of ze het ermee eens of oneens
zijn.
Bospreek de beweringen als volgt:
- vraag do deelnemers die het met een bewering eens zijn hun hand op te steken;
- vraag vervolgons degenen die het niet eens zijn met de bewering om hun hand
op to sicken;
- vraag twee van de deelnemers met tegengestelde meningen hierover in discussio to gaan;
• benadruk dat het gaat om het krijgen van inzicht in de achtergronden van de
opvattingon en omoties:
- bespreok, indicn relevant, hoe de deelnemers een conflict tussen taakopvatting
en emotios hanteron.
Noom hiervoor dortig minuten de tijd.

Me«
onecns

Mns

gen aan een mogelijk verband met die ervaringen.

Q

>}

Ik heb er genoeg van mij in klachten die het gevolg zijn van een
whiplash te verdiepen.

Q

i)

hoofdpijn of buikpijn hebben na een ingrijpende gebeurtenis
als zij begrijpen dat hun klachten daarmee samenhangen.

()

O

Ik durf niet naar geweld in het gezin te vragen als ik niet heel
zeker ben van mijn zaak. Stel je voor dat het niet zo is.

O

()

)

)

lagere sociale klassen.

)

)

Bij vrouwenmishandeling denk ik vaak: ze blijft toch zelf bij
deze man.

)

)

Als ik geweld in het gezin signaleer, moet ik er vervolgens ook
iets mee, en dat vind ik niet gemakkelijk.

)

)

Bij partnermishandeling ben ik bang om met de dader te maken
te krijgen.

)

5

Kinderen bedenken soms dat ze misbruikt zijn om aandacht te
krijgen.

O

)

martelingen zijn zo gruwelijk dat ik ze niet kan geloven. Ik kan
me niet voorstellen dat mensen elkaar dat aandoen.

<\)

)

Als ik over een ingrijpende gebeurtenis begin, gaat dat veel tijd
kosten. Daarvoor heb ik het te druk.

O

J

Ik kan niet al te zeer op haar ervaringen doorgaan, want ze zegt
dat haar vader de pleger is. Hij is ook patient bij mij.

')

)

Als ze niet zelf beginnen over geweld in het gezin, vraag ik me af
of het wel mijn taak is me met die gezinszaken te bemoeien.

)

>

Ik denk bij elke klacht van een vluchteling met geweldservarln-

Het zou goed zijn voor patienten die fysieke klachten zoals

Ik weet niet of ik de emoties kan hanteren van jemand van ml|n
eigen leeftijd die door een gezinslid wordt mishandeld.
Kinder- en vrouwenmishandeling komt met name voor in de

Sommige van de verhalen die ik hoor van vluchtelingen over

5.
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t « 1 hetits>..>..... ,<ni net hmdelen van huisartsen worden sterk
I door hun vermoRen Roed me patienten en collegas le communi• vooral een huisarts te willen die
tip heeft voor wat eon klacht, een

Pit alles vraagt om de nodige commu'i™tieve vaardigheden en een op.
h. m.ting van de huisarts. In de bero.
ng is hiervoor al welaan(I.HIII, maar in de nascholing nog rii.i
"RIn de reeks Huisarts en patient; cahie» over communicatie en attitude'
A</iutii .11-.ndiii nut .bccttcn «mi i i t i onderwetp belicht. IX> toon is luch-

ting en onnodig getheoretiseer is vermedcn. Ken of meer praktijkvoorbeelden vormen steeds het uitgangspunt.
Na de 'warming-up' komen wetenswaardigheden over het betreffende
onderwerp aan de orde. Vervolgens worden hints en adviezen gegeven om
het beschrevene in praktijk te kunnen breiigen.
Ieder cahier bevat oefenstof en leestips. De oefenstof leeni zieh voor individueel gebruik. maar kan ook samen met collega's worden doorgen»>mi-n
De cahiers zijn elk voor anderhalf uur nascholing geaccrediteerd.
De inhoud van de cahiers is ongetwijfeld voor iedere huisarts nuttig en wil
stimuleren tot verder nadenken en nascholen.
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